




U)a$tt for tl)e$e$en)ant$af
TO LIVE AND LOVE
LIKE OTHER HUMANS?

ATHIE WiNCO was the wife of a preacher. She was young, modern,
wore her hair andK___intelligent, independent—and beautifuL So she

her skim short, made her home attractive-and refused to bow to the
whims and peculiarities of the staid old congregation!

Some of the members disliked her, watched her, spied on her, whis
pered about her. It was almost impossible for Kathie and London Wingo 

live and love normally, but they endured the pettiness, the bickerings,
their private lives, until he wasto

the jealousies, and the invasions into 
accused of philandering! THEN, LIKE TIGERS, KATHIE AND 
LONDON FOUGHT BACK! And they won—but at what a price!

The tragic, yet inspiring story of Kathie, the victoria and magnificent 
sacrifices of her preacher husband, and the narrow-minded loves and 
hates of the congregation make "The Gauntlet" one of the greatest 
Qoveb written in our time. Already it is a runaway best seller at the 
publisher’s retail price of $2.7S, but by joining the Literary Guild 
Book Club, as explained below, you may have a copy absolutely FREE.

BOO.OOO
COPIES IN PRINT

Already, it is being pre
dicted, more than 2,000,-
000 copies of this great
new novel by James Street
will be required to sup
ply the demand! For this
is a story that is not only

entertainment, butrare
one that will stir you to TO NEW MEMBERS OF THE LITERARY GUILD BOOK CLUB
your emotional depths!

The Gauntlet” JAMES streetit

Send No Money — Moil Coupon NOW
Th* raav«ai«nce, th« •njoyment, aiuj the uvinR of about 
50% of your book money will, we hope, prompt you to be
come •
inducement for jobunc now inetead of “later 
sent—FREE—a copy of “The Gauntlet,’' which ii being told 
currently in the publiiher'a edition at $2.75. As a new mem
ber you can now buy any of the following recent Guild selec
tions for only $2.00 each. See coupon.

“THE BLACK ROSE/'* By Thomas CoMtaia 
TWo loves tore at his heart while he risked his life in wild 
adventure. Publisher's price, $3.00.

“50 WELL REMEMBERED," By James Hilton 
She wrecked the lives of two husbands—one of whom was too 
good to berl Publisher's price, $2.50.

“THE KING'S GENERAL," By Daphne du Maurier 
A love story that takes its place among the romantic classics 
of all time. By the author of “Rebecca," “Hungry Hill,” etc. 
First printing 825,000 copies. Publisher's price, $2.75.

Literory Guild Membership Costs Nothing
Literary Guild membership is free—there are no dues or fees. 
Each month you will receive your copy of “Wings," the 
Guild's illustrated book-review Brochure, which contains ar
ticles about the Literary Guild selection to be published the 
following month. From these articles you decide whether or 
not you care to receive the Guild book described. If not, you 
simply return the form supplied and no hook will be sent to 
you that month. If, however, the Guild selection is one you 
don’t went to mw*, it will be sent to you on publication date.

Sove Money On New Books
Literary Guild books are selected by our Editorial Staff from 
proofs Bubfnitted by leading publishers long in advance of 
their publication date. Because the Literary Guild is the 
largest book club in the world, a huge special edition it printed 
at a tremendoua saving in cost. This eavii^ is passinl on to 
members. The Literary ^ild edition is manufactured at the 
same time as the publisher's edition, yet Guild members pay 
a flat price of only $2.00 for each Guild book accepted, in
stead of the higher price charged for the same book sold at 
retail in the publisher's edition.

"Collector's Library" Bonus Books Free
In addition. Guild members receive a beautifully printed, 
handsomely bound copy of one of the “Collector’s Library” 
volumes — heretofore available only in a limited edition at 
$10 oer copy-'as a bmus for every four Guild books pur
chased! To be a “member in good standing” merely requires 
that you accept a minimum of only four Guild books a year 
out of the 12 or more new and important fiction and non
fiction Guild books to be published. It is not necessary to 
accept a Guild book every month.

Mali This 
CouponI

member of the Literary Guild at once. As a special
you will be ‘ FREE: The Gauntlet

I Literary Guild »f America, Inc., Publishers 
Dept. 2AN, Garden City, N. V.

Please enroll me as a subscriber of the 
Literary Guild and send me “The Gauntlet”

■ absolutely FREE. I am also to receive free 
each month the Guild Brochure, “Winp," 
end all other membership privileges, including

I bonus books. In consideration of this, I agree 
to purchase a minimum of four telectioBS of 
my choice at only $2.00 each (regardless of 
higher retail prices of the ptublisher’s editimi) 
within a year.

Clf you wish, you may have as your first se
lection eny one of the following books for only 
S2.00, Just check the box preosdhig the title.)

O The King's Generof
□ Three O'Clock Dinner □ $• Well Remembered

I

I
I

Q The Black RoseI
"THREE O'CLOCK DINNER," By Josephine Pinckney 

The story of jealousies, passions, hatreds and loves that ex
ploded at a typical three o’clock “family dinner, 
price, $2.50.

I Mr.
Mrs.
MissPublisher’s (Please Print)

I Street and No.
Because of production limitations the number of new mem
bers the Guild can service is restricted. By joining now. your 

membership can be accepted at once, and you will be
Zone No.
. (if any) ... .Stats

Age, ti 
............... Under 21

I City
newguaranteed against any prica increasa on Guild selections for 
a year. MAIL COUPON NOW. I Occupation

Price inCanads, $2.20; 105 Bond St,Toronto 2,Canadi
LITERARY GUILD OF AMERICA, INC., PUBLISHERS, GARDEN CITY, NEW YORK b
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Bill says he dreavud of me, this way!

“Hat perched waj' back. Pocketbook crammed 
like a suitcase. Gleam in my eye that means I’m 
planning something he’ll likel

‘'This he’ll like-^/«iiy.' For today I’m buying my 
first smooth, beautiful Cannon Percale Sheets since 
the war. My hero’s got plenty of sleep to catch up 
on, and he’s going to do it in style and stretch-out- 
and-purr comfort!

Sure, he’ll think I’m a smart wife. But he doesn’t 
know hyiv smart. Practical me—I look at the budget. 
And Cannon Percales give all this up-in-the-clouds 
luxury at down-to-earth prices! What’s more, as any 
gal who owns ’em will tell you, they’re wonders for 
toearl**

SHEET VPS FROM YOUR CANNON GfRL

1, Want wonderful-feeling sheets?
Make yours Cannon Percales. Woven of fine, soft, long- 
staple cotton—with 25% more threads per inch than best- 
grade muslins!

2. Got a canny eye for upkeep?
Cannon Percale Sheets are light in weight—save around 
$3.25 p>er bed per year at average pound laundry rates. 
And in the long run—they distinguish themselves for wearl

ii

3. Know what the Cannon label meons?
A mighty fine sheet that you can depend on every time 
—that’s what! If you can’t find just the size you want in 
Cannon Percale, ask to see Cannon Muslin Sheets—well- 
made, long-wearing, another real valtief

MAIIHt«AM

CANNON

Cannon Towels • Hosiery • Blankets ★ Cannon Mills Inc., New l^)rk 13, N. Y.
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HOW WE RETIRED ON A 
UFE INCOME OF USD A MONTH

• • • ELISABETH COBB ROGERS,
daughter of the noted humorist, Irv'in 
S. Cobb, believes in projecting per
sonality in interior decorating (as well 
as in hats!) as you can see from her 
own gala red and gold apartment pic
tured on page 42. She is famous in 
her own right as a fiction and scenario 
writer. She is so accurate an author, 
she once traveled with a circus to 
get authentic details for a scenario. 
Recently published is her biography 
of her father, My Wayward Parent.

COENRAAO JOHANNES 
VAN HOUTEN

.^no^tited
DUTCH PROCESS

COCOA
Fifteen years go by mighty fast! 
The crash . . . the depression 
. . . the war. I couldn’t foresee 
them. But my Phoenix Mutual 
Plan was one thing I never had 
to worry about.

A few years ago, Ann and I 
celebrated my sixtieth birthday. 
It was a very
For, Portly after, I got my first 
Phoenix Mutual check— and re- 

Phoenix Mutual checks 
will keep coming in, every 
—not only as long as I u' 
as long as Ann lives, too!

Now we can relax and enjoy 
our home as never before. We 
can do a lot of the things we 
always wanted to—like travel- 

' ing, packing our bags and driv
ing south in the winter. All 
bemuse I started my Phoenix 
Mutual Plan when I did—in time 
—while my earning powers were 
still at their best.

You can do it, too.
Send for Free Booklet

This story is typical. Wouldn’t 
you like to make sure of your 
own future? Send the coupon 
and receive—by mail and with
out charge—a booklet that de
scribes a number of Phoenix Mu
tual Plans. Assuming you qualify 
at a young enough age, you can 

any income you WEuit—up to 
150 a month and more—begin

ning at age 55,60,65 or 70. Sim
ilar plans are available for wom- 

. So don’t delay. Don’t put it 
off. Send for your copy now!

Ann was dressing for the the
atre, and while I waited that 
night 1 leafed through a maga
zine. I remember the date—Au
gust 17, 1926—because it was 
my 45th birthday, and we were 
getting ready to celebrate it.

As I turned the pages, my eyes 
rested on an ad. Maybe the rea
son it stopped me was that just 
that evening Ann and I had 
been talking about the same 
thing... our hopes for the future.

After all, we were pretty much 
like a lot of married couples. We 
found it hard to put anything 
aside, found it hard to save. Mon
ey seemed to go out as fast as it 
came in. So, even in our happiest 
moments, there was always the 
worrisome thought this couldn’t 
last. 1 was getting older. Some
day I might not be able to keep 
on working so hard. What then?

There on the pa^ was the an
swer. There was just what we 
needed. I read the ad through to 
the very end. It told about Phoe
nix Mutual Retirement Income 
Plans, and how we could get a 
guaranteed income of $150 a 
month, beginning when I reached 
60. And it wasn’t just an income 
for myself alone. The Plan actu
ally provided an income as long 
as either my wife or I lived!

When Ann came downstairs, I 
was tearing a little comer off the 
page. First coupon in my life I’d 
ever clipped. I stuck it in an en
velope and popped it in the mail 
on our way to show.

VANial celebration. HOUTEN'S
DUTCH PROCESS

COCOAmonth 
ve, but

1.1Fil

CHOCOLATE 
FLAVOR

euui C<m£e*itnited 
tkat it CmA- 

LESS THAN A 
PENNY PER CUP

'i

• • • SAM H. HAWKINS, togetherwith 
his wife, practically built the house
boat “Rubarb” (the name derived 
from that of their two daughtere, 
Ruth and Barbara) from its bare 
walls to laying the roof and install
ing the plumbing, which even re
quired going underneath into blue 
mud! The creator of “Our Ark That 
Tscver Coes to Sea,” on page 30, is 
the general manager oi The Log, a 
Pacific Coast maritime journal.

en

PHOENIX MUTUAL • • • MARY K. KNUDSON is about as 
all-around an artist as we've come 
across! She studied art at the Chicago 
Academy of Fine Arts, -worked as a 
free-lance commercial artist, taught 
public school music, was a movie 
organist, then veered to the news
paper game as a correspondent and 
feature writer for a group of dailies. 
Associate editor of the Emmetsbuig, 
la., Democrat, she won national prize 
for the best editorial written by a 
woman in a county newspaper in 
1944, is the author of “Why Play 
Second Fiddle to a Wall-Eyed Pike. ’

PLAN FOR 
WOMEN

Rrtircment hicome Rfan
CUARANTEES TOUR FUTURE ss» RICHER FLAVOR

to
Phokntx Mutuai,

LirK Inburancb Co.
646 Rita Street, Hartford 15, Coon. 

Please mull me, without cost or ohli- 
nlion. your illustrated booklet ahowinic 
now to get a fuaruoteed incuma for lifo.

Phoenix Mutual 
Life Insurance Co.

646 Elm Street, Hartford IS, Conn.
Please mall me, without cost or obli

gation. your illuBtrated booklet daacrib- 
tng Ketiremeot Income Plans f«e women.

COOKING
eondf

BAKING

muiiCkeaekcan
Date of BirUtDate of Births— 

Buaineea Address. 
Home Address^™

Business Addresa

Home Addreaa,

eoFvmOMT tS4«, ST PHOKNIX MUTUAL LIPK INSURANCE COMPANY
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J If you need a new mattress (and if any kind will do) chances 
arc you can go out and buy one now.

BUT ... if you want to enjoy the j/on‘o7« case .. . the u’oti- 
derfitl luxury of the world's niont comfortable mattress—it's 
wiser, much wiser, to wait until Bcautyrest is here! The facts 
below will tell you why.

Things to think about 
BEFORE YOU BUY A NEW MATTRESS

^ U a night—a real bargain! Yes. that's alraut
all it will cast to enjoy Bcautyrest's “luxury 

comfort”—for your Beaut jTest will be guaranteed 
for a full 10 years. (With -proper care it can last 
even longer.)

Now, where in the world can you find a better 
bargain ... or a more comfortable mattress? Your 
new Bcautyrest is certainly worth waiting for a 
little longer, isn't it?

Almost takes care of itself! Yes, your
derful new “luxurj’ comfort” Bcautyrest will 

practically take care of itself! Its patented “sag- 
jjroof” border will remain firm, neat, resilient.

The ingeniously ventilated sides will keep it 
fresh and sanitary. And its famous indepeiuleiit 
<‘«>il-spring construction will not sag or get lumpy. 
That’s why youll need turn your Bcautyrest tmj 
more than It or 5 times a year! Worth waiting 
for, isn't itf

2^ Secret of Beautyrest’s "Luxury Comfort!"
\^'hen you buy a new mattress, you can’t sec 

what’s inside—yet it’s important to know what 
you’re getting. In ordinary inner-spring mat- 
Lre.s.ses, coil springs are joined together, go down 
together—forming uncomfortable hollows.

But Bcautyrest's 837 coil springs are indepen
dent, yield separately to your hips, shoulders, 
legs. That’s the secret of Beautyrest’s buoyant, 
glorious comfort! Worth waiting for, isn’t it?

won-

Wait for BEAUTYREST —The World's Most Comfortable Mattress!
Made by SIMMONS COMPANY

'The American Home, February, 1946 7



The Amazing Case
of

Po/io!t^1Mu£^

• • • JANET RASER EAL'NCE who Con
tributed to the bright kitchen decor 
on page 40 is so interested in Scandi
navian design, she is studying the 
languages to learn more of the people 
and customs. She once had a shop 
near Bryn Mawr, Pa., where she 
specialized in old finishes and decora
tions on antiques. Has an intense in
terest in the enthusiasm of American 
homemakers who love to do things 
for them.selves, and a finn belief in 
their ability, latent or cultivated, to 
create things with a paint brush.

Doralh)' Multiiu' Mrs*umnrnt<

CtuHgeA/i«rBefore
+ '■2S'Hrinht

215 lb«. 128 lb>. —87Ib).Wrigllt
- 8“44' S4’Kuot
- 9"2T17"VhisI
—12"SS“Abdoanm 45"
—14"SS"49"Hip>

dream is coming true. It’s as
if a new world had opened1945

for me. The experience has
made me so happy that never, 

never can I thank you enough.”
Of course, the case of Dorothy Mul

lins is unusual. Few women need to 
lose 87 pounds. But her achievement 
offers convincing proof to countless 
other women with far leas to lose that 
they need not be overweight. Dorothy 
MulL'ns has emphasized what a quar
ter of a million other women have 
happily discovered—that the DuBarry 
Success Course is a plan that really 
works. It can help you bring your 
weight to normal, have a figure you’re 
proud of. have a smooth, glowing 
skin, learn glamorous make-up, look 
better, feel better, make the most of 
yourself. And you can enjoy this plan 
at home—at a cost so low it will sur
prise you. You follow the same meth
ods taught by Ann Delafield at the 
Richard Hudnut Salon, New York.

Why not at least find out what the 
Course can do for you? The coupon 
will bring you full information.

T. \yong atudio
• • • GAIL DAVIS studied interior 
decoration and journalism at Iowa 
State College in Ames, Iowa, had in 
turn a uurscry school, and an antique 
shop, turned seriously to free-lance 
writing during a siege of rheumatic 
fever. Co-designer of the decorative 
effects “Magic Make-up,” she says 
that, “Writing and decorating are a 
fascinating twosome. Writing finances 
each new decorating project, and the 
complete project in turn provides 
something interesting to write about.”

N THE files of the DuBarry Success
0)urse are thousands upon thou

sands of true success stories, but none 
more remarkable than that of Doro
thy Mullins of Danbury, Connecticut.

Dorothy was 34 years old. Only five 
feet tall, she weighed 215 pounds. 
Deeply sensitive about her size, she 
had long been resigned to what she 
thought was her lot in life.

.Several times, but always with less
ening hope. Dorothy had tried so- 
called reducing diets, but none 
brought results. Then she began to 
hear about the DuBarry Success 
Course. She sent for information. The 
Course could be taken at home—that 
was important. So she enrolled.

Dorothy was advised first of all to 
go to her doctor, have a' thorough 
physical examination, tell him what 
she planned to do. With his approval, 
she started. She lost 8 pounds the first 
week, 31 poimds in 6 weeks. In six 
months, she went through the Course 
four times—lost a total of 87 pounds, 
reduced her bust 8 inches, her waist 
9 inches, her abdomen 12, her hips 14. 
Accu.stomed to wearing a size 44' 
dress, she now slips into a 14.

In spite of all this weight loss, Dor
othy’s skin is smooth, her body firm. 
She has learned to care for her com
plexion, to arrange her hair becom
ingly, to use make-up properly. Start
ing under a great handicap, she has 
made herself an attractive woman, 
with a good figure.

“Gradually,” .says D<irothy Mullins, 
“it is dawning on me that my life’s

I
Find a plumber 
. .. or a doctor 
in the Classified
You’ll get real help from the 
Classified Section of the Telephone 
Directory. It’s always useful for 
household and emergency needs.

Why? Because it contains easy- 
to-flnd buying information. For 
products and services alike — the 
Classified helps you find the dealer 
or service man nearest you.

In it you can also locate author
ized defers for many trade-marked 
brands.Nickolas Mura/

0*0 PALL T. FRANKt paved the way 
for making his interiors known early 
in his career with stage settings for 
the Theater Guild and for Broadway 
plays. Head of the Frankl Galleries 
in New York, he has lectured on 
modem decorative art at New York 
University, University of Southern 
California, and the Metropolitan Mu
seum
nishing homes of cinema stars and 
designing furniture for pictures. His 
home is pictured on page 28.

Ann Df.lafield. Directing

Richard IlrDM'T Salon 
Dept. SB-22, 693 Fifth Ave.
New York 22.N.Y.
Please send the booklet telling all about 
the DuBarry Home Success Course.

Mr*.. of Art. He’s now engaged in fur-
Slrprl.

Jttale.City .!( anf.
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FREE COPY...TO NEW MEMBERS 

OF THE BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB
A

UIlKilR •&to Cs^ntfrican
fe;

CURRIER
&1VES

Wt
■mT X IF2XISKS

•rr -R/
' w

-arc>f\

V* '•

Retail Price ^5:22

U.v'S' ALL THESE PRINTS APPEARED 
fN A UMJTED EDITION OF 

TWO VOLUMES AT $115 PER SET

■%V^'.V "
S'33

HOW THIS BOOK AND OTHERS LIKE IT CAN BE GIVEN TO MEMBERS
enormous edition can be printed. The saving 
on this quantity-production enables the Oub 
to buy the right to print other fine library vol* 
umes. These are then manufactured and dis* 
tributed free among subscribers — one for 
every two books-of-the-month purchased.

You pay no yearly fee as a member. Your one 
obligation is that you must tniy no fewer than 
four books-of-the-month in any twelve-month 
period. Your subscription to the Book-of-the* 
Month Club is not for one year, but as long as 
you decide; you can end it at any time after 
taking four books-of-the-month. You pay for 
the books as you get them—the regular retail 
price (frequently less) plus a small charge to 
cover postage and other mailing expenses. 
{Prices are slightly higher in Canada.)

MANY BENEFITS —ONE OBLIGATION:
Over600,000 book-reading families now belong 
to the Book-of-the-Month Club. They do so in 
order to keep themselves from missing the im
portant new books they are really interested in.

As a Oub member, you receive an advance 
publication report about the judges' choice— 
and also reports about all other important com
ing books. If you decide you want the book-of- 
the month, you let it come. If not you can specify 
some other book you want (on a blank always 
provided) or simply say; "Send me nothing.”

Last year the retail value of free books given 
to Club members was over $9,000,000—given, 
not sold! These book-dividends could be dis
tributed free because so many subscribers 
ordinarily want the book-of-the-month that an

7ii these prints can be found our 
social history between the years 
of 1835-85 as ii was enrolled 

colored lithographs^ which 
are now collectors^ items.
tn

The notable prints which comprise this 
book were taken &om what is perhaps 
the definitive collection of Currier and 
Ives... that of Mr. Harry T. Peters, 
whose collection is certainly the largest 
in existence. There arc many full-page, 
four-color reproduaions. The page size 
is 9 X 12 inches, which makes these 
ptincs suitable for ficaming if desired.

WITH ANY ONE OF THESE RECENT SELECTIONS
ALL NATIONAL BEST SELLERS ►2 BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB

3B5 Madisoo Aveoue, New York 17, N. Y.

S Please enroll me u a member. I am to receive ^
r a free copy of cuiuitivR a tvbs and for every two boolcs- \ 
^ of-the-monih I pnrehase from the Qub I am to receive, ^ 
^ free, the current book-dividend then beinc distributed. ^
> I agree to purchase at lean four books-of-the-month ){ 
y from [he Qub each full year I am a cieuiber. and 1 may S 
^ cancel my subscription any time after purcnasiag four S
> sudi books from the Oub. \
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V
VUP FRONT

BY BILL MAULDIN

^^THE WORLD, 
THE FLESH and 
FATHER SMITH
BY BRUCE MARSHALL 

{d/udJa Amimeiiod) 
CaakM Ida ti ■tnUrs

RICKSHAW
BOY

BY LAU SHAW

Sinclair Lewis'
LATEST BOOK

CASS
TIMBERLANE

A NOVEL Of 
HUSBANDS and WIVES

$2.75

V

Kamt, rwuw PriM Fuioiy

BLACK BOY
BY RICHARD WRIGHT

Adirta
:v

and Po.t.1 Zona Nfr 
Ut MU')Oty. ...Stan

APARTMENT 
IN ATHENSTHE WHITE 

TOWER
BY JAMES R.ULLMAN 

filce f« tnambara 
$2.75

Begio My Subscription With.BRAVE MEN
BY ERNIE PYLE 

$3.00

(dMit oea it a ■iaoiltnii ahoira at idl) \
BY v

CLENWAY WESCOTT
(doM^la Aeleciioat) Book price* w* BlithOy hwhor M Caesd* taut itae Ctub tfaipB 

tU CmmmImu umimitnrm, wnhowt Mr •ilr« ctusTM for duiVa 

Uimitfh Uo^oMh^UeAtJi (huh <CMiid*)i Lid.CmlliH irin ta niibirs 
$3.00
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RICH SHORT-CUT FUDGE
fakes none of your sugor! ORDINARY PALE GRAVY 

LIKE THIS _

ISenAf/^
Of MAKE IT/ • • • WILLARD B. PRINCE, who tclls

of his charming New England “brook- 
house” in “‘It All Began with a Friend
ly Brook,” says he became a New 
Englander the year of the Great Bliz
zard, didn’t once regret it. A graduate 
of the Boston School of Fine Arts, 
he was awarded the Cummings Eu
ropean scholarship in 1911, now heads 
his own publishing firm in New York. 
Always interested in horticulture, he 
likes to grow roses and trees for him
self and for his friends, occasionally 
writes an article on gardening.

LIKE
THIS

• • • BARBARA B. PAINE bas a rea
son for her especially keen interest 
in kitchen efficiency. In fact, two 
reasons—a 12-room bouse in the city, 
a 36-room house in the country, and 
no maid. Travels to the Far East, 
and a husband and three children keep 
her more than busy. “Efficiency has 
always been a hobby of mine,” she 
writes, and we can well believe it 
after reading her article “How to 
Break Bad Habits" on page 108, 
which gives you a real assembly line 
breakdown for your own kitchen.

KITCHEn
B0U((UET

Every husband knows .. . good gravy 
makes a good dinner! And smart wives 
know that Kitchen Bouquet is the 
100% successful way to fix luscious 
brown gravy every time! No possi
bility of failure! Here's all you do.

Make gravy, meat pies and casse
role dishes your usual way. Then add 
a teaspoon of Kitchen Bouquet. Like 
magic it imparts rich, brown color .., 
magnifies the 
full-bodied taste

Eogle Brand is pure, whole milk and sugar 
blended to glorious creumineaa! It makes
your job easy! • • • WILLIAM w. ATKIN, assistant 

architectural and building research 
editor of The American Home, likes 
driving in the country, spotting good 
houses, sailing off the Connecticut 
coast. An architect’s son. he has de
signed yacht interiors, done all kinds 
of construction work, and is a cabinet
maker. His article on damp base
ments, page 75, is the outgrowth of 
studying readers' housing problems. 
Educated at Northwestern and New 
York University, he once taught 
private school.

of meat.■Ineures perfect results...velvety smooth
Ask your gro-ice creams, jiffy-mix cookies, frostings 

that swiri into place—never ninny, never cer for Kitchen
Bouquet—today!grainy:

Lady, weprontiseyou.Eagle Brand wiU sweetened

win a place of honor on your pantry shelf! 
It’s real quality! Made to meet Borden’s
high standards!

RICH, BROWN,
DELICIOUSa Bordan Co.

f Book of Magic Recipet—SYtry tingU ent toot- 
proof. Ev«r easy, ^utek. Send post cord to Borden's, Pept. AH-26, 
350 Madison Ave., New York 17, N. Y., for your copy tedeyl

BiKOT nait rtwncu sues compmit. ihc.. neb lau
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>CC*MAKIN« AND 
>AOZCN «TOAA«e

5T0AA6t

AUTOMATK 
evCN TIMK 
AND CLOCK

AUTOMATIC DISHWASHEK 
WASHES, KINSE5 AND OKIES 

DISHES, DOTS AND FANS

iNTCRlOR UDNTNON-AlAtE
LAMP

TWO-SPEED 
DKOIUR UNIT

KISH SPEED 
CAUioD UHrrs ELtCTKIC SARaAEE SINK 

OtSPOSAU. TWOSTAINLESS STEEL 
SLIDIIM SHELVRS KveoetaslE

CRISPEIUDEEP-WELL

M

o®2.ooo.

I T*V*

U6HTE0 
\ AUTOMATIC 
\ OVEN 

SLIDINQ SHELVESM ^ Dishwashin9 Center* To save work.
this unit should be placed between the other 

two maior centers. Dishes are washed hygif»fcully 
clean by the Hotpoint Automatic Dishwasher 
★ ★ ★ Foixl waste is whisked away electrically 
by the Hotpoint Garbage Disposall. Hotpoint easy-. 
nxlean Steel Cabinets furnish room for dishes.

PAN STOKASE

Food StorQ9e and Mixing Center.
Cut down unnecessary labor and steps by plac

ing your Hotpoint Electric Refrigerator on the side 
nearest the outer door through which supplies are 
brou^n. * The maple cutting board belongs 
near the refrigerator—with Hotpoint Steel Cabinets 
for storing necessary equipment.

^ Cooking Contor. Your Hotpoint Electric 
^ Range should be installed conveniently near
refrigerator and sink to do away with needless steps. 
★ ★ ★ Artracrivc, electrically lighted Hotpoint 
Steel Cabinets provide handy storage space for 
all of your cooking utensils and relac^ equipment.

Cut of M Hotpeiut EUctrii 
Kiubt* avtreg*} aboet 
10% of howu-buiUi*gcKtt.

Gat uom feme ta/M

3 HOTPOINT WORK CENTERS
illustrations of model kitchens; descriptions of 
the entire line of Hotpoint appliances; and pages 
more of helpful advice!

Take steps now coward building a kitchen chat 
will give the most service for your money. 
Simply send ten cents with coupon for your 
copy of the helpful Hotpoint book!

By FITTING each new electric home appliance 
into a general scheme, your new kitchen 

can be a model of convenience! Hotpoint Work 
Centers—a system of arranging kitchens to cut 
time and work—are the modern way to increase 
the efficiency of appliances.

Hotpoint has explainod the work-center plan 
in an attractive, 24-page booklet. "Your next 
Kitchen by Hotpoint." You’ll also discover expert 
guidance on wiring and lighting; six foil-color

Hotpoint InDtItuto 
3600 WDvt ToyiDr St,,
CM«ao« 44, III.
• Encluscd pictse find tenccfitE 
in coin or WAT Kamp. for which 
send me your new hirchen plan- 
ninR guide enricled, "Your Nexr 
Kitchen by Hotpoint." (This 
uller available in the United 
State!!. Territory of Hawaii and 
Alaska).HOTPOINT DEPENDABILITY ASSURED 

BY 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE Namt.

AddrtM

•Hotpoinj' Cr/y.

Smn.
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Mow John hated 
his boss to see my M/H£

^ muimu
iM//disfipanhaj^s

Not yet trotting out blue
prints for his postwar home, but 
definitely in the “doodling stage of 
wishful architecture” is this G.I. who 
promptly puts in his bid for the 
veteran G.I.’s idea of “what is home!

“There has been a good deal of 
tnh-spilling on the subject of homes 
for the veteran G.I. Surrealists have 
dreamed up bins of brass and glass 
and proudly tagged them ‘home.’ The 
classicists thought up jigsaw versions 
of Georgian and Tudor. The roman- i 
ticists yielded rose-covered bowers. | 
The chorus swells, voices rise. This 
is my two cents worth.

“Though the current dream of any 
G.I. be a house fantastic or a house 
as simple as a cube, there are some 
constant elements in every plan.

“The structure dear to every army 
heart is reasonably cheap ... by rea
sonably cheap, I mean exactly thaL 
From five thousand dollars on down, 
and the farther down the better. 
True, the famous G.I. Bill provides 
for home building loans, but not in 
excess of $2,000. And most of us ex
pect that sum to stand for a sub- | 
stantial fraction of the total cost. 
Another constant in the variable G.I. 
visions is that of size. This fortu
nately dovetails with the idea of ex
pense. The ordinary Joe wants only 
a small house. Three rooms and a 
bath comprise his notion, or four 
rooms if Ik has a Junior Joe. A cellar, 
to hold a heating plant and a washing 
machine, three or four rooms on top, 
a good roof, and that’s it... a snug, 
small house, pleasing to look at, com
fortable within, traditional in con
struction.” Joe wants a real homel

Room for expansion is another idea 
endorsed “lock, stock and barrel” by 
thU serviceman, who is making pJans 
for a “growing house .. . first a Cape 
Cod; next, a {Peasant little home 
with a patio; and finally, the ranch- 
house genus with a gracefully lengthy

ff

• Really Fireproof Insulation
• Crock-Resistant Plaster
• Sound-Deadened Walls 

Insulated Ground Floor

You Get All These With

zo/ifOifrE
AND SAVi UP TO 40% ON FUEL!
Ahead of aay other iaauladoti, Zoaolice can 
brioc true comfort—true safety iaco your 
home, lavestigote Zotiolite wbetner buildinc 
or remodelios. In htsulatmg valts* it is the 
most ejficient Kootra to man. And Its tbna 
types fan do amazing fhinga foe ypU.

Home Insulation That Lasts Forever
ZoooUie is forerer fireproof—termlteproof— 
vermiaptoof — rotproof — moldproof — and 
will Mrnatf jcjfT borne. It is easily installed in 
attics and side wails—not only keeps homes 
as much as IS degrees cooler in summer—but 
also reduces winter fud bills up to 40s.

Plaster Thai Insulates
Zonolite plaster ass re
gate. used in place of sand, 
provides fireproof walls and 
ceilings that insulate against 
heat, cold and sound. Has 
four times the insulating 
efficiency of ordinary plaster 

I —retards Che spread of 
1 fire four times as loog.Saves 
] tons of Dcedless weJghc 
"Resists cracking from ^e^ 

ding. You can even drive picture nails 
into It without cbippiag wails.

Concrete That Insulates

Then changing' 
to LUX took away 
dishpan redness

ii * A husband’s pride is hurt when his 
wife’s hands shout “dishpan drudge! 
Just changing from strong soaps to 
Lux makes hands soft, smooth, lovely 
again. Scores of tests proved it.

Lux is thrifty, too. Does up to twice 
as many dishes (ounce for ounce) as 
other leading soaps tested.

Makes wana. dry ground floors in basement* 
less homes. Can be covered with conventional 
floorings. Ideal for radiant headng. Particu
larly desirahlc for basement recreation rooms. 
Zonolite concrete is also widely used for fire- 
proof Bermuda-type roo^

M

MAIL COUPON FOR FULL DETAILS
Get complete information on Zonolite foso- 
lation in ail its types for all your insulation 

needs in both 
new and old 
homes.

19
sweep.

“The G.I.’s who have come my 
way vote for a fireplace in the living 
room. As universal a theme is their 
demand for more and bigger windows. 
Most of them want a tub and shower 
combination in the bathroom. And 
almost all of them go for the inex
pensive, small, expandable idea . . .

UMIVERSU. ZSNOint 
iHSsunBii cfl.

OWtlH-Zttssi unite SI 
Ctlop 3, III.

leuuL mis COUPON now Universal Zonolite Insulation Co.
Dept. AM-2A 133 ’ ’
Chicago 3,
Send ZontMite
□ Home Insulation □ in«ui»t<ny Plaster
□ Insulae og Concrete

Name................................................................ ..

S. La Salle Sl

/ ioformadon;
. . 5CT. HERBERT MERRILL

SmpartoM; Leltars InforoMtien
aksnld be aceempanleil by ■ Hamped. eew- 
pletidy addre—»ii envelepe. Niuiuecripti and 
UluMratioaa vrUl nm be retimed anlwa ae- 
eeaapaaled by tbe Beeeaaary peMage. They will 
be handled wlib eare. bnl we cannot poa« 
•Ibly aagnmn reiponalbUlty for their aafeiy.

Addrea.

.State.L<^-
SOLD BY LUMBER DEALERS

WWclwnMlKdjUt
iMUllilkwlHdvwWl The American Home. February, 1946
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LIFT OUR BROWS
to the SUN ■ ■ ■

houiHu itandail i'huri*h

Mn the present world stru^Rle 

for pennanciu peace no stake is 
greater than that of women. If future 
wars are to be averted, women every
where must awaken to their poteotkd 
power. But even more, they must 
awaken to their responsibilities. We 
owe it not only to ourselves but to 
those who have paid the real price of 
victory, and to future generations to 
so regulate our lives by straight 
thinking and courageous acting that 
other world catastrophes cannot occur.

We live in an age greatly in need 
of thinkers. We know that women's 
power of emotion motivated much of 
their stupendous contribution to the 
war effort. It wdll take their brain 
power to help keep the peace. Add 
the power of women’s brains to their 
power of emotion and we shall have 
a focusing of mind and heart which 
will go far in solving the world’s 
heart-breaking problems.

We stand at the crossroads. One 
path goes forward to enlightenment, 
co-operation, understanding, security, 
and lasting peace. The other points 
back to ignorance, intolerance, fear, 
hatred, tyranny, aggression and war.

The price of peace is a reconversion 
of our personal lives. The first step is 
this: accept yourself for what you are 
—your own problem child. Your in
fluence and responsibilitie.s now ex
tend far beyond Ihe narrow confines 
of home. Today you are a citizen of 
the world, .^.re you fulfilling your du
ties as such? If not, work out a sclf-

tbe needs of a .oilermg humanity?
How Acerely do I try I 

stand the minds and 
of other races rcligftel? To’'what 
extent have I cOik^out dis
crimination and «judice?

Finally, to whateKient have I “sold 
out" to style andftishion? Do I strive 
to be seen, at the~right places, join the 
right clubs, subscribe to the right con
certs and lecture.^, know the right 
people, and read the right books?

By such self-questioning you can 
discover how much of your thinking 
is honestly constructive and how 
much is synthetic and artificial. Lit
erally, we must turn our thinking in
side out if we would find our true 
selves. Once we arc aware of the 
“how" and the “why” of our thinking 
proces.ses then, and only then, can we 
go forward and be our true selves.

All of this calls for effort, per
sistency. coniientratioa and perhaps, 
hard slnyjglc. It takes courage to free 
one’s self from dominati*^ influences. 
It takes courage to sail under one’s 
own colors. It takes couage. plenty 
of it, to dtaage a warped, aimless or 
shallow life to one that is frese, brave, 
competent and purposeful, ftut only 
as we do this can we bring oi<Ak‘ ont 
of chaos in our personal lives.

The common denominator in the 
lives of great women of all time was 
courage to think for themselves, .and 
to focus their thoughts on some noble 
purpose: courage to fight all ob- 
•stades; poverty, illness, antagonism.

catechism to isolate the obstades 
within your life which are hindering 
your further development. As a help, 
ask yourself these questions:

What are the possibibties which lie 
uncultivated within me? Do I make 
u.se of talents of which I am aware?1 
Do I fritter my time away on triviali
ties instead of focusing all my 
thoughts on something far-reaching 
and worth-while? If 1 have failed to 
put my assets to work, what is hold
ing me back: lack of intwest, ambi
tion or time? Or do I wait for en
couragement from someone else?

Do I budget time wisely, minimiz
ing unimportant duties to allow 
leisure for something I long to do and 
have every right to do? Is the man
agement of my home a “one-woman 
show” or is it a co-operative venture 
with tasks delegated to all? Do I al
low for regular periods of privacy and 
solitude when I can read, study, think 
and plan? How open is my mind?

■ Can I see beyond my own environ
ment? Do I dislike to make changes?

Digging still deeper—is my ap
proach to life situations negative? Do 
I lack self-confidence and respect for 
my own opinions and convictions? Do 
I think according to tradition or cus
tom? Am I vague about the great 
issues of life; religion and morals, 
politics and civic re.spon.sibibty, and 
the educational, emotional and recrea
tional needs of youth? Do I fail to 
comprehend the deep, underly ng cur
rents and trends in world affairs, and

under-
those

ISEwiffg Gelloway
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^Sppicion, ridicule, contempt or the 
wo^'ld's indifference. That common 
thri^ud ran through the lives of such 
imniftrlal women as Marie Curie, 
Floseaaco Nightingale, Jane Addams, 
Susan B. Anthony. Edith Cavell and 
Dr. .Maria Montcssori.

More and more great women are 
appearing on today’s scene. “WTio can 
deny the vision and dynamic courage 
of Eleanor Roosevelt, Dorothy 
Thompson, Clare Boothe Luce, 
Frances Perkins and Sister Kenny? 
Or the great presidents of women’s 
colleges, the leaders of women's clubs 
and youth groups, the army of 
nurses, social service, and Red Cross 
workers throughout the country?

There are the women of wealth and 
influence who. in constantly increas
ing numbers, are using their material 
resources and brains to further the 
ci\’ic and cultural I fe of their towns. 
They sponsor orchestras and civic 
theaters, art exhibits, horticultural 
shows, give time to community 
drives and volunteer work in hospitals.

It is not enough for you. or any 
woman, to sit at home and dream of 
a world at peace. Somewhere in the 
scheme of th’ngs you are needed. If 
you would have a hand in shaping the 
destiny of mankind, your mind must 
be freed of ignorance, your imagina
tion awakened, and your ability to 
reason sharpened. This can be accom
plished in three ways: by reading 
widely of the best books, magaxines 
and newspapers; by active participa
tion in a worth-wh'lc movement, and 
contact with all kinds of people.

Aside from the educational advan
tages, membership in any one of the 
great national women’s organizations 
—the League of Women Voters, the 
Congress of Parents and Teachers, the 
Federation of Women's Clubs, the 
National Council of Churches—will 
teach you the value of co-operation 
and will strengthen your understand
ing of world-wide problems. There is 
no place in a democracy for smugness 
and intolerance, for unfair discrimina
tion and social snobbery. Peace will 
remain, only as our leaders, you and 
I, abide by the rules of common de-

we fail to practice what we preach.
The lack of understanding of other 

racial backgrounds is one of the 
greatest obstacles to our own further 
development. We cannot accomplish 
anything of lasting value in this life 
so long as our minds and hearts are 
bound by the shackles of intoleraace 
and discrimination. By widening our 
circle of friendships we shall realize 
that no race and no sect has a mo
nopoly on the vital issues of life. We 
must mix to know that God has no 
favorites when he meted out the great 
attributes of character. We cannot 
help the world gain security if, in our 
close associations we are ever ready 
with our “little hatchets” to destroy 
the works of another who. because of 
her ability to think straight, stands 
on a higher rung of the ladder. Until 
women purge their thinking of petty 
jealousies, c>iucism and personal dis
likes, and tendency toward gossip, un
kind criticisms, and whispering cam
paigns, they will remain “slack, un
focused, helpless and hopeless.”

There arc many fields where women 
like you are needed. Constructive 
thinking and courageous acting on the 
part of every American is needed in 
the su^^rt of public education— 
the foundation and bulw'ark of 
democracy. Too often we blame 
teachers when things go badly. In 
reality, we as citizens are at fault. We 
complain without exerting effort to 
discover the real source of trouble.

We should investigate the reason 
why 200,000 trained teachers have 
left the profession in recent years. 
We should demand that teachen be 
adequately paid and selected for their 
ability to teach and inspire rather 
than to put pupils through routine 
tasks. We should back up the status 
of married women teachers. No one 
knows how much has been lost to

sluay, too, our own children’s needs 
and aptitudes and see to it that their 
education fits those needs.

Straight thinking and acting is 
needed to iron out the nationwide 
problem of delinquency. The Federal 
Bureau of Investigation gives us these 
startling figures: for the first six 
months of 1945 there were 58,041 
arrests of persons under 21. The larg
est number of arrests made were 
boys and girls only 17 years old.

Here is a challenge to you. Our 
young people need more moral and 
spiritual gu'dance; attractive recrea
tional centers; more home gatherings 
for fun, and closer companionship 
with their parents. They need to be 
treated as grownups far sooner in 
their lives than people think they do.

Many of the talents and fresh 
ideas of our youth could be put to 
constructive use in community proj
ects, thereby framing them early in 
life for civic responsibility.

A Canadian social worker has writ
ten this to me, “Another good outlet 
for surplus female energy might be 
to build up an auxiliary’ social service 
group of women who could go out 
with local social workers and see for 
themselves the deplorable home con
ditions. Nearly everyone is generous 
in giving money to a cause, but more 
could be done if w’omen in fortunate 
circumstances were aroused by per
sonal observation to the squalor of 
many homes in their midst. I’m sure 
their indignation could be directed 
to help alleviate drab and unwhole
some living conditions if . they saw 
for themselves the sadness of priva
tion. . . . There is room for many 
warmhearted women to help in what 
may seem at first a thankless task, 
but who can say when someone tak
ing a piTsonal interest in another may 
not change the whole course of fu
ture events?”

We can achieve a better world or
der only as we passionately desire it, 
cultivate our lives for it, and have

'y -T
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students by the unfair practice of 
barring married women from teach
ing staffs in many of our schools.

Remember that pa.'.'ive fault-find
ing and behind-the-scene harangues 
accomplish little. Come right out in 
the open in town meetings or at 
the P.T.A. Use your most sacred

the courage to fight for it. Women’s 
destiny, as I see it, lies in daring to 
think and act for herself, to have a 
goal, an aim, a plan or a vision of

Pency in our everyday contacts. 
^\Ve must watch the subtle relation-

privilege, your voting power, to bring some noble purjiose; to be willing
about constructive changes. Don’t let to give all and take nothing in her
a few reactionary, backward thinkett'^fh'p« in our club affiliations. We must attainment of that purpose.

make way for the gifted, brilliant tell you what to think—think ,<or Somew’here in the country there is v
wman in our midst whether she is yourself, and act. Get upon you* feet a monument to this new American
Protestant, Catholic or Jew; Italian, and speak your piece. This is the woman. Her brow is lifted to the sun,
Negro or Russian. Surely, we cannot 
hope to creai».a spirit of brotherhood

American Way—the way of progress her eyes are lighted with a firm inner
—the way of pioneer women, thinkers. purpose, her face wreathed in a glow

and of co-operation with unknown W’e need, most of all, to study cur- of courage. She is the “brave, bra'ny,
people in far-off nds if, at home, rent trends in educakiBR. W’e should competent” p'oneer woman thinker!



ilctifrnec flimrs of ft. Georye Wright take 
fiome planniny, get their dream hemes down in black and white

CpI, Evelyn IfleClain

It might have begun in a prison in Germany, or it may 

have been while leafing through a magazine awaiting a bombing mission 
in London, or it could have been inspired by a clipping in a letter from 
home at mail call; wherever it was, it was the dream of a flier for a 
snug little place of his own, solid, definitely his, a dream that AAF 
convalescents at Ft. Wright, Washington, know today will “jelL” For 
they’re back from the wars, and no sitting idly by while a former archi
tect, Sgt. Douglas T. Howell, “briefs” them in home planning.

“In general,” he says, “the boys’ conception of how much money it 
takes to build the kind of house they've chosen adds up to more than 
they can afford. So we go to work whittling the dream house down to 
fit the proposed budget. The house he selects should not cost him more 
than two and a half times his annual income.”

The returnee no more than tells the sergeant what kind of a house he 
w'ants than he gets fight down to brass tacks. On the basis of what the

fhotogropns, Sgt. David Graea/

putting Their Dreams Into Four Walls
soldier thinks he will earn per year, they decide how much he .should 
spend on building, and the method of financing the deal—C.I. Bill of 
Righii loan, F.H.A., or the local building and loan association.

Xext, they figure how large a home will be necessary for the man’s 
family needs. Usually it’s about seven rooms.

They select the style of architecture suited to the section of the country 
he plans to live in. The prospective builder now thinks he’s all ready to 
grab a pencil and start laying off rooms. But the instructor has other 
ideas. He knows that without some preliminary study, the eager home 
planner would soon bog down in his own mnocence of terms architectural.

So the returned hero spends three or four days in textbook study, get
ting some knowledge of the fundamentals of good planning and an in
troduction to blueprint reading, trade symbols and standards.

When he starts drawing, he knows what he’s doing. The basement comes 
first, then the main floor. Ninety per cent of the boys choose a one-story 
Sou^e, so that usually ends floor planning. He draws up his four eleva» 
lions—exterior views of the front, rear, and two sides of his house. Next 
come the sectional views that show w’hafs inside the walls and under 
the floors. Last are the large size detail drawings of fireplace, stairways, 
closets, and other built-in fixtures. His plans finished, the instructor writes 
jp a complete set of specifications and directions to the contractor.

In the sheet metal shop at Ft. Wright, the convalescent can fa,shion 
anything from a frying pan to a polished aluminum coffee table; he can 
m.nke his own radio in the radio shop, weave rugs or make whatnots in 
the arts and crafts shop; in the electrical shop he can learn how to keep 
the refrigerator pumping at a minimum cost. In fact, if his time and 
vvr'.itility hold out, the home planner at Ft. Wright cannot only equip 
lumself with plans for his house, but acquire skills that will save him 
dollars and cents in repair bills and endear him forever to his family.

Fighter Pilot Wesley Jule and his wife "Mae" check his "homework" tor his 
course in home plonnins Wright, instructor Sgt. Douglos T. Howell
explains orchitecturaf drawing fo newly orrived combat vetorans below

S/Sgt. Varnoo Hones works out detoifs 
of heme he dreooa at in Nurnberg march

Pot Bridewell, fionceo of hemeoplonning sfvdent If. Don Ericsen. 
joins the conference on their fwtore heme, gets technical advice

Mediterroneott veteron Sgt. John Wlf> 
tes builds model, sketches Boor plans
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AND YOUR TREES
room for several large trees to attain period form and development and 
space in a comer for growing on seedlings or transplants. Some knowledge 
is needed, so, with tree guide in hand, the prospective tree gardener 
should start by exploring all the near-by woods to learn the appearance, 
nature, habits, and environmental preferences of the*native species and 
varieties. With new and growing perception, he will discover kinds he 
never knew existed and probably develop a desire for an impossibly large 
number of them. This may result in his wishing for a few additional acres 
and here, of course, is of^ortunity for the always commendable practice 
of restraint and judgment. His friends, probably unimpressed, will mutter.

rd of such a thing—collecting trees. RidiculousI” But 
trees is usually ea.s’ier than deciding which to retain 
int. Acorns, nuts, and other kinds of tree seeds can 
Aalmost anywhere, and there are books and bul- 
a^. germinate and handle them. In the woods are 

us, seedlings; removal of some of them—-al
der’s permission—will give them a new lease 

er. Mostly they should be transplanted 
1^1 means tagging them if located during

'•\Vho ever 
collectjji^^ variety‘s 

lanrnt cnjoymi 
beVgathered m quantii 
lefos tell'ng how to p 
irWded. actually sup<*frfli 
way&_of cour-.e. with the

for

oiylife and benefit the remain 
w»en dormant and leaflejis. w.h:

growing season; tiny seed! n^s can usually be collected at any time.
root systems that are likely to be badly 
ifcjso it is safer Cand easier) to collect 

iS, which make the most rapid re- 
I Whatever their size, they will be 
wing rules: 1—From the time the

John A. Jioore ^id trees often develop ertensi^ 
damaged unless very carefully d

Stall specimens, three I'eet or 
from the shock of being mo 
most by ob*r\‘ance of the f' 
dug until it is. re-establish^f ne\’er let its roots become dry, 2— 

h plenty of roots, including tv small, hairlike, feeding ones. 3—^'n- 
tree can be moved with a^olid chunk of soil around the roots, 

jKffidger4—^If root injur\’ is unavoidable, trim 
Ks (fiot the le.ider or main stem) enough to 

e sa*rifited root area. At this time remove any broken, 
1 branches so as to help the tree develop into

V/orti Bros

Last tall I bovght fiv* 3-y«ar-efd, 18-34" plants of yellow wood (which Is 
Xanthorixa apiifolia) for 60^ each. Unpacking the neat but bulky bundle 
texpressa^e 42^} revealed a very generous count and also 3 pieces (24 sq. 
ftj of burlap, 30’ of rape, a pailful of damp shavings around the roots, 
a bundle of straw, two shipping tags, a nursery inspection tag, and a 
customer's copy of tho order. The nursery had already moiled me a quoto- 
tion, a confirmation, and an invoice, . . , I hope it made a profit on the 
deal, though I wondered hew it could. But doesn't the experience prove 
that h pays to buy good nursery stock, from good dealers?—B, L. D. S,

ICK
planA it in a soup>' mud 
off f
rougfaI^)aI
interfering, or unsyram 
its natural form. ThereaTTer, do as little pruning as possible.

If. for any of a number of good reasons, this collecting method is un
desirable or impracticable, trees of all kinds can be had from nurserie.«, 
often with distinct advantages. Receiving individual care, they are like’y 
to be larger and sturdier for their age, and better shaped; having prob
ably been transplanted one or more times, they have more compact root 
systems that can easily be moved agam without injur>” and their identity, 
as to variety and tjpe, is as a rule definitely assured. All this, of course, 
assuming the .source to be one of the many recognized, reliable nurseries 
that are intent upon sustaining their own reputations as well as that of 
the industry. There is also the protection afforded by the well-developed 
.system of plant and nursery inspection for freedom from destructive 
diseases and insect pests, carried on by State and Federal quarantine 
agencies and evidenced by the attachment of a cer-Vi-~ card to every 
shipment of stock. These tags and the stand'ng of a 
stitute a valuable guarantee for every purchaser

The objection that tree gardening is not for t
pectancy of less than fifty years is the reacl'on oi'people 
forward no farther than six months. Actually, m-iny fiqi 
grown from seed to a respectable size in ten ycarsT^jp 
easily verified law of nature that the best things seldom come quickly. 
And a tree gardener will often find that he cherfshes most those occa
sional specimens which are slow to get started and cause him the mo.^t 
trouble and concern. Borers, bi ghts, animals, and careless children will 
occasionally menace his choicest trees or demand prompt, vigorous, pro
tective methods. But, on the whole, even a laz>’ and not too imaginative 
individual can, in his tree-gardening, achieve results which, measured 
by ordinary standards, will be considered remarkable. As his seedling and 
transplant beds begin to overflow into the gardens of his neighbors, and 
perhaps even into the all too often unlovely community park areas, he 
may well begin to consider himself a true benefactor of his fellows. And 
as he contemplates the change in his owm environment, he will probably 
wonder how he was able to achieve so much beauty with so little labor.

the side

It seems to me that a great deal of what is written about 
garden making—^how to lay out ptaths and beds, how to build lawns, how 
i4>-*aiistruct borders, and the like—presupposes that more important 

not been neglected. Unfortunately, they often are—trees, for/ things fcve
/ examplei^f only a fraction of the thought and energy that go into plant

er thinning carrots was expended on the propor planting of 
^the proper places, America would have the most beautiful 
ha world. Perhapjs we are not entirely to blame, for pjansies 
amps smile from every seed catalogue and, of late years, the 

les has become a measure of one’s patriotism as well as

I, mg pnnsjK.
/ good trees,! 

gardens in t 
and other fli 
growing of veg_
an indication of^mmon sense. Trees, meanwhile, as a feature of the av- 

garden, have to struggle along with a min mum of praise and ballyhoo. 
On the otlpi-fcand, plenty of p>eop!e glibly list various reasons why it is 

s notftJjF Unprofitable and difficult but also foolish for the typical small 
to grow trees, and offer to prove these reasons on the basis 

of their own profound—inexpjerience! Actually, any one who has ever 
tried tree gardening has probably found it a fascinating and richly re
warding hobby that requires but little time, space, and expenditure. In
deed, it is remarkable that so few people seem to realize that many 
different kinds of trees are beautiful. They appreciate “spreading elms” 
and “graceful birches” (when these are called to their attention) because 
they have often been told how shapely they are. But how few ever notice, 
spontaneously, the massive sturdiness of a beech, the delicate tracery of 
a dogwood branch, the clegr, cool green of a tulip>-tree, the tough, eternal 
quality of many of the Oaks! How rarely does anyone realize that many 
trees, beside the fruits and dogwoods and magnolias, actually bloom!

Tree gardening, as already noted, can be done at very low cost, in 
which case it takes time and some p>atience. An average size lot provides

Bw together con- 
pla^ material.

a life e.x-' erage Ro can look 
‘tees can bj

(.ever, it is an
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miles from home, a spot near a riffle on the river, 
acclaimed by fishermen for many years. Then 
came the discouraging interviews with the farmer 
who owned it. He lived in a near-by village and 
admitted he had little use for the “pa.ssel” of 
L'.nd we coveted. But my husband is not one 
to give up without a struggle.

The next few months—it was early spring— 
we painstakingly planned our cabin. My husband 
figured out dimensions and floor plans while I 
worked on interior de.signs and furnishings. We 
both

all too frequent exorbitant cost of lodging and 
board, and last of all, and I imagine, least, his 
absence from the little woman.

So. says I, what’s the matter with our own 
river? He “allowed as how" there was nothing 
wrong with it, but a fellow couldn’t trespass on 
somebody else s land everj’ time he had the urge 
to spend a few days with nature. But why couldn't 
we have just a tiny piece of that land? I queried, 
in my best Baby Snooks manner. Ah. the seed 
was sown I Wc found a honey of a spot eleven

out of the wall at an opposite end of the room, 
with a near-by window offering a colorful view 
of an Iowa landscape. A high ceiling with mas
sive brown-stained beams would give the impres
sion of a much larger sized living room.

A large porch, approximately ICK x 24', was to 
be built at one end of the living room. The porch, 
too, could command an extensive view of the 
river and wild foliage. Nautical furnishings, with 
gaily painted fish on the barrel chairs and a 
fisherman's net were porch features.

Then a moderate-sized kitchen, with cupboards 
amply located, including one open cupboard of 
my favorite blue as a background for multi
colored peasant china, would make the little room 
a delight in which to brew and bake. We planned 
our sink and stove space with every thought for 
convenience, and we saved a cheery spot near a 
casement window for our little table with its 
bright peasant cloth. Brilliant yellow, blue and 
red peasant curtains were to dangle gaily at the 
windows, which would overlook my favorite ra
vine. And a bright yellow Dutch door beckoned 
to the fair>'land beyond. The walls of our kitchen 
were to be of golden knotty pine, a perfect 
complement to my old-fashbned blue plates and 
the old Dutch clock adorning the room. A serving 
shelf would open from the kitchen to the porch, 
facilitating outdoor meals in the summer.

on a

So WITHIN six months after our real es
tate splurge, we had our dream cabin. Thomapple 
Lodge, complete beyond all our expectations.

We were fortunate in locating in the village an 
excellent carpenter, who w'as very reasonable. 
My drawings slightly bewildered the old boy, who 
thought my sketches of the built-in equipment 
■’purty fancy.” but, he followed through with re
markable precision and a minimum of discussion.

There was one exception. That was my pet, 
the Dutch door. We had been careful to buy 
only the best lumber for our floors and doors. 
An especially nice piece had been selected for 
the heavy kitchen door. My feminine intuition

Hlmmin. Crasyl" said Ole when 
f in«isted on the Dutch door
(t

warned me that there might be a minor rebel
lion over its “mutilation." There was! Coward 
that I am, I passed the buck to my husband.

You see. Ole,” that much maligned 
male began, "my wife wants the door cut in half, 
to make a Dutch door.”

Ole stared. "That fine door, sawed in half?” 
"Yes. It’s like a bam door. You know how a 

bam door is. In two sections.”
A grunt emanated from Ole. “She wants I make 

a bam door ... in a house?” he said in a rising 
crescendo. My husband nodded. And all that

tt













Kefd.rcilioit roulil f>t*
among

trevtopK oti this teide, oji<*
porch with Lake Tahoe
stretched far b«>lotr.
>Slair« lead to master cahi
set apart on its
houlder foundations

level. A large, open porch overlookingliving room. At the north a long hall
ihe lake is part of the main buildingleads to a sleeping wing with four
and is connected by a flight of outsidebedrooms and two baths. Another
steps to the master cottage. It looksbedroom, bath, and dressing room
almost diminutive upon its huge boul-are located at the south end of
der foundation, but contains a largethis house. Large dining alcove,
bedroom, bath, and dressing room.kitchen and a maid’s dining room arc

The guest cabin is a two story af-nn the same level. Directly below the
fair with two bedrooms and bath on OININOliving room is a large plajToom which U£OV6 LIV1NOthe first floor and living room plusleads out-of-doors to a built-in bar- ROOM

kitchen below. Each of these bed-becue pit. It is possible to go from
rooms boasts its own fireplace. Forihe playroom under the house to
privacy there’s also a porch attachedreach the south end where another
to this wing. A view taken from theguc.sl suite is found. Laun<lr>’, maids’

mupper driveway level looking towardrooms and a large zinc-lined storage
the lake is on this month's cover.are also found on the lowerroom

I
I Robert Z. Hwirfeliw Home,Large glass areas also afford rietr of lake in liHitp rwom of main
Crystal Bay, Lake Tahoe,Fiouwe: fu»*i»iwfiing« chroughmif are in lcc>«*piiig with ritslie exterior







Fine old ttalian furniture seems 
perfectly at home in 

the restyled interiors • • • dead 
trhite paint on tcalls onii 

eeilinys add bright modem look

the first thirty days have done much 
towards improving the livability of 
the “crackerbox.” When the little 
front porch was added to the living- 
room area by tearing out the divid
ing partition, a fairly good-sized room 
resulted. P'loor to ceiling windows now 
give a gorgeous view straight across 
the channel to the Catalina Islands. 
The house was painted dead white 
both inside and out in order to create 
a greater illusion of space. Green 
shutters were used to ‘“tie” the front 
of the house together. Small shrubs 
substituted for the original dense 
planting unveiled the house which 
was almost hidden from view. 

Gazing at the ‘‘before’’ and “after” 
pictures it is hard to believe these 
changes were made in the brief sf>an 
of thirty days. There’s one of the 
porch before the Frankls tackled 
it. Draperies were dispensed with in 
favor of a room-width basswood 
shade, again in the interests of creat
ing a feeling of greater space. Book
cases were built and filled with books 
with rare old bindings. Chandeliers 
came down and in this section of the

Moynord L. Porkar

living room were replaced by a vivid 
Chinese bird cage. Sills were taken out 
between roofs .so that each area ap- 

continuation of another.pears as a 
Sand-hued broad felt adds to this 
unity. To the right of one slip-cov
ered chair is the doorway leading to 
a cozy dining room. The original door 
and part of the wall were taken out 
and replaced by a sliding bamboo 
screen, A Chinese paper lantern hides 
the spot where the lighting fixture 
hung. Table and chairs are Italian 
and the plates on the rail are part of 
a very rare Italian collection. The 
drop table built against one wall acts 
as a space saver and also is conven
ient for serving. An outside terrace 
answers the owner’s special require
ments for outdoor living. The terrace, 
walled in and paved with flagstone, 
will act as an entrance and patio liv
ing room for both lounging and dining.
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Wb landlubbers who live in the good old ark “Rubarh’* can enjoy good fait air, the spray in our faces and great open spaces 
all at the same time although we're but half an hour's ride from 
San Francisco. At least part of our setup was seaworthy at one time. 
The upper part of the houseboat rests on a barge hull which now solidly 
sets on piling. It was built by Mrs. Hawkims and myself over a period 
of seven years. For ama:curs who never before had wielded hammer 
or saw, we are justly proud of the re.sults. We have a snug little home 
within easy reach of our yachtsman friends who often visit when the 
tide is right. They're always welcome because two miles away at the 
mouth of our river at Point San Quentin are some of the best striped 
bass fishing grounds in the world. We enjoy wild games of poker dart 

the north wall of the sun deck. In fact, we have a happy combination 
of seaside and country living- The gardens, as you might well imagine 
under the circumstances, are a challenge. For instance at tlie entrance 
trellis there are beautiful Paul Scarlet roses and an avaricious honey
suckle. Mu Tamalpais forms a striking backdrop for this colorful dis
play. Barrel planting has proved a blessing though n.i/is and rusty iron 
haven't as yet changed our white hydrangea to blue. We still have 
hope. The interiors are, in most cases, like those of a boat. Mrs. Haw
kins even erected the pine paneled walls herself. Over the raised wood 
boardw'alk which is guaranteed to keep feet dry from the marsh tides, 

friends find heaps of hospitality wdth a real saltwater flavor.

on

our

OUR ARK
Never Goes to Sea

.Scfiii ff. Uatekins l.ooking north, up the creefc, sfioiring pari of frowl deck

Peppermint ftiirk roIor» add gaiety to hunk roomJocob*9 lodder bookcoge iti Caplaiirs corner of ISring room
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FOR SUMMER HOMES lake
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Itteus and cfrairiHjfx htf M’. Ifiiiit i

Signs life to can te made 
rf'old teleplione poles or y 1 i‘ ^

logs ii
« « « <1 1/1.
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SMITHS

TKe board a-nd 
tKfi lettering 
skould COVL- 

trast ratker., 
titan blend 
inwitk ike 
background.!

L0»>©,r/

If vou like tkem 
massive, make i 
one like tkis. J
Settfelc^s |W 
nrwili^ aiicl tlie f m /'i* 
Bins need orit^ lill'* 
be set iu ^ - ■ '
dfev 
inckes.

ir--.li
1

J
7he h/rd house /s 
made of s/ats.Ay^o'tKer

4i: !
em

iW
ik !

I i n

If T^ou kave a fence around 
ijouT place, a combination si^n 
audg'dtevdi^ liketkis can be 
built. Tile bird bouse is an 
added dttrdction avid easi( 

to make.

r If you like tbe bark c 
OK, but peeled logs 
varnisbed once a year 
will watker a wkole 
lot better.

\k suggest 
overkeaa virinj 
for tkis job.

Use a good 
spar vamis’

PlNEj:^
m L . OUt^^

MO^ere/Jie 
^end fkai 
%qo€S ffdo 
M/i^e ground.

J-

Bore boles 
and cKisel the rest

ll^e don't advise 
using old planks for 
tke sign proper, but 
for gosb sakes dDwd 

I do a cabinet job oF 
- finisklng on it, or 

make it of plyij/ood. 
Use good lor2mdi 
planks and round 

off tks edges to make it look old

(f( w, ' ' dfIf you kdve an old tee 
out in front,tkis idea 
■mail even save ■youtke 
trouble of (dipping it dOTVn 
bui draivkninng It von't 
be so easy.

ProMi an old pine f 
log. Clean it up 
nicelu vitit a 
dravknife.

Mt/nes cart 6e cui m 
andpcrifrdfd or dteq 

can hepatrdedr/qM'f on, 
fhe board.
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FOR SUMMER LIVING

Mf you have become accustomed to vacationing in your

own back yard, due to war year restraints upon travel, perhaps you are a
bit surprised now to find yourself perfectly content. Home is always the
very nicest place on earth to most of us, and whether we use it the full
fifty-two weeks of the year, dr close it up for a short while, we want to
have it-equipped for our needs and pleasures for the time we are at home..
What better start for our summer outdoor living than to build a barbecue
—one that is suited to your own surroundings. You'll not only find your
family and friends, but you. too, spending many long sunny days and
moonlit nights enjoying scrumptious barbecue food on The Home Estate.

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-651. 20c ALL PATTERNS MAY BE ORDERED FROM THE AMERICAN HOME PATTERN SERVICE,
Outdoor fireplace with incinerator

55 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 3, NEW YORKconversion, draft control. The end
waifs can be used for dining or
seating, or for buffet service. Pat-

full building detailshastern

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-771. 15c
A barbecue of simplicity and
beauty that is fun to build. Wood
storage boxes on either side of
griff. Full assembly instructions,
specifications, scaled construction
drawings are given in the pattern

Barbecue of the Charles E. Strongs

A unique fireplace with griff unit ond steaming comportment for cfoms, 
corn, potatoes. Pattern contains complete construction di swings, etc.

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A<770. 15cAMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-679. 30c
This dandy barbecue pattern gives a complete list of materials needed and 
ever 20 illustrated building plans for swing grill, electric spits, etc.



In Your 194X
a Fireplace is ARCHAIC!

chosen five examples of w hat we would callcontractor palm off some mediocrity or talk
distinctive fireplaces. All five of them add im
measurably to the architectural as well as decora-

you into on this important feature.saving'
If it’s worth having for sheer sentiment’s sake,

tive interest of these rooms. All of them justifyeconomize on something else but have first class
the time and money exiiended on them. And ifsentiment. A library of any size has book after
you’ll but look for it, there is the perfect one forbook of beautiful, distinguished mantels that can
your home, too, one that will justify the addedbe copied if j’our home ■will be in traditional

Please, dearexixinse of this symbol of “home.style. Current magazines show, eveiy month,
reader, make it a fine, worthy s>Tnbol!distinguished examples of modem work. We’ve

Phofonrophs on thh ond facing pago by JaVnn Stwiman; Goorga H. Van Anda; Maynard L. Parker; F. M. Domarast

Austin

1. TO you a fireplace is a
symbol of “home,” and if it won’t be “home” 
to you without one, by all means have one, archaic 
or not. But may we suggest that you also go to 
rreat trouble and spare no expense to make that 
fireplace architecturally distinctive, for that real
ly is the only way a fireplace in a new home 
ening up today can be justified—it is the only 
logical reason for the added expense of building 
rme into a home with a modem, efficient heating 
unit in the cellar or utility room, and the cooking 
done in a sleek, streamlined kitchen and not 
from a swinging crane over a fireplace. Oh yes, 
you’ll use it a few evenings in spring and early 
fall—and stuff it full of greens all summer! Oh 
yes, the Colonists had fireplaces in their parlors 
and drawing rooms, but have you forgotten, per
haps, that they were there primarily for func
tion? That they also made of their “heating 
uriits” beautiful, distinctive architectural fea
tures puts to shame the thousands of mediocre, 
completely undistinguished fireplaces in new 
American homes. Not only are these not needed 
for heat or for cooking and therefore cannot 
justify themselves on the score of utility, but 
neither do they add up architectin-ally or decora- 
tively. Now a fireplace is not only the visual focal 
point in a room, but it is also the central point of 
interest around which all decoration and furniture 
is planned. Yet too often this cynosure of all 
eyes has been given less thought and costs less 
than almost any other object in that room. Women 
will take days shopping for exactly the right 
fabric for some small chair seat in that room— 
yet will be satisfied with some uninspired, ordi
nary brick and ma.sonry topped by skimpy, 
meaningless moldings. Surely it is obvious that 
there is something woefully wrong in thinking 
and spending of this sort. It just doesn’t make 
good sense! If you are not using an architect, 
then do your own research. Do not let your

Paul ImszI« achieves a «<unning horizontal effect in flits fireplace 
doMigned for the Berertg Hills home of Mix* JfMrii flarrix<m
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Woodf 8to$te, a modem ttW ll|e, old pine 
erodle Mend hom»onioti«I|| in Major and Mrs. 
Fredericfc L. Redefcr*^ Connecticut home

Beioio, the ouuve Ungrediente of glistening smooth trails, 
modem lighting, and good proportions, make a sophist!* 
cated whote in Architect Arthur T. Brown's /trisona home

Architects Morse and Brownes tmtisual treatment for a 
double^flue fireplace in /iliee Borden's Arizona home

Simple, authenuc colomai charm reproduced by Architeet
Andrcus L, Kidwell in his own home in Richmond

■T



Children are real persons with ideas and opinions,

but it’s the hardest thing in the world

for parents to accept their children’s growing up

Emily Seabrr Parclier

J'm just the servant at my 

Nancy said, with an all too-careless

ti reason with her. She simply does not know how' 
to behave toward people who treat her as if she 
were a real person with ideas and opinions which 
are worth hearing and discussing.

It’s the hardest thing in the world . .. parents’ 
acceptance of their children's growing up, their 
realization that children are separate individuals. 
Actually this acceptance should be started in the 
proverbial cradle. Psychologists say that a baby 
develops a happier, more contented disposition 
if the mother talks to him even before the child 
knows what words are. Well, why not begin early 
to a.sk the child’s opinion and advice?

Naturally it can’t be done as seriously as one 
adult to another, but a mother can say, “What 
shall we have for dinner ton girt?” when the child 
is only a year or two. She need not expect the 
answer to include a well-balanced meal of the 
things she already has in the ice chest, but she 
can talk over the meal with the child. “Shall we 
have meat? Potatoes?” She can explain why she 
usually eliminates bread with potatoes, why she 
plans two vegetables, and why she likes to have 
fruit for dessert, sharing her plans.

Later when the child is in school, she’ll feel 
she can go to her parents with her more complex 
questions. And the parents will feel at least like 
trying to answer them. Usually parents do know 
more than their children, but not always. If your 
high school son tells you something, be sure you 
are right before contradicting him. Remember, he 
is learning fast in his world of study. Look things 
up w’ith him if it is something you don’t know. 
Admit you don’t know and find the answer to
gether. Then thank the boy for helping you learn 
something new. You will gain rather than lose 
respect from him if you show gratitude.

Many parents do not treat their children fairly 
because they do not stop to think what is fair. 
Or they put off disciplining them until too late; 
that is, they treat their child as a cute little 
ignoramus for too many years. Children start 
learning the day they are bom. By the time they 
are three or four years old they have gained a 
tremendous amount of knowledge and their alert 
little minds are ^er for more. Very well, why 
not treat them as knowing creatures, as human 
beings, as other individuals like ourselves? Give 
them reasons why for your decisions—and if 
“Parents know best” is the rule in your hotiir - 
make sure that it is tried, true and fair!

are all right so their children can come into our 
house. What diff does it make what the father 
does if the kids are okay? What diff anyw'ay, as 
long as I’m a servant.” This with a shrug.

The servant idea seemed to persist. It was dis
turbing. Apparently, in this household, there was 

dear parent-daughter relationship. There was 
no kindly gVe and take, no actual interest in the 
girl as an individual. THEY applauded or rejected 
Nancy’s friends merely on their social or com
munity standing. THEY disapproved of the things 
Nancy did as a matter of course.

At the time we talked with Nancy, THEY were 
disapproving of Nancy’s staying out late, of her 
smoking, of her desire to taste liquor.. Partly for 
this reason, these three things intrigued Nancy 
more than they did the average sixteen-year-old. 
She had done all three—on the sly. She smoked 
actually to excess, and had recently openly 
daunted her independence in this matter. She had 
drunk liquor several times and had even been 
drunk, she informed us with an almost boastful 
indifference. She made dates with boys she knew 
her parents wouldn't like and whom she might 
otherwise have ignored, climbing out of her win
dow at night to go for late rides. In fact, Nancy 
is in a fair way toward becoming a misfit in life 
just because her mother and father never taught 
themselves to treat her like a human being.

“Do you ever ask them why you can’t do some 
things?” we inquired. Nancy shot us another 
glance of scorn, ending, however, in a friendly 
enough smile. “Do I ever ask them! D’you know 
what the.r answer is? ‘Parents know best.’ I 
usually can guess, too, which answer will pop 
out at what time.”

Our hearts ached to do something about Nancy. 
She is already irritable, rebellious, bored with the 
whole thing (or pretending she is), has a chip on 
her shoulder, and she does not react to things 
the way we like to see sixteen-year-old girls react. 
In her crowd she is becoming the leader of daring 
escapades, the “bad influence” on other girls 
who would not be smoking in their junior years 
if it were not for the Nancies in the world.

When asked such questions as, “Do you think 
parents and children should talk things over?” 
she looks at you as if you were either a fool or 
out of this world. She doesn’t quite believe that 
such things are being done. In school she is im
mediately on the defensive if any teacher tries to

ithouse,
shrug. “Not that I mind washing a dish now and 
then, or making my bed, or even doing the vac
uuming. but I would like to get thanked for it.”

“Don’t you?” we asked. “They think I should 
have done it anyhow. And if something doesn’t 
get done . . . oh. boy! I sure come in for it then. 
D’you know what she says?” (SHE, we came to 
understand, referred to Nancy’s mother; HE to 
her father; and THEY to both of her parents.) 
Once given an attentive ear, Nancy rushed on. 
“She comes in from a bridge party, or shc^ping— 
I don’t know where she goes—and she looks 
around and says, ‘Look at this living room. It's 
a wonder people don't see what a mess it is.’ 
‘People’ means me.” Nancy explained before pro
ceeding again in what we thought must be a fair 
imitation of her mother. “ ‘I should think some
body could pick up those magazines and straighten 
the davenport.’ Or on Saturdays she'll say, ‘’You’d 
think the idle hands around here could start the 
vacuuming. Don’t |>eople know you can’t get help 
these days? I'm certainly not able to do all the 
work around this place.’ ” Nancy sighed.

“But girls and boys should help around the 
home,” we put in, feeling very much on the fence 
at this moment. Came a glance of scorn. “What 
I can't stand are all of those hints. Why doesn't 
she come out and ask me to do things? I’d do 
them. I know I have to help, but do I have to 
rush around looking for th.ngs to be done? I tell 
you she wants a servant, not a daughter.”

A fine way, we thought, to promote good fel
lowship and friendliness between children and 
their parents! “Do they treat you well?” we 
asked. It was beginning to sound like a charity 
case and not a ca.se from a twenty-thousand dol
lar home in one of the country’s best suburbs.

“They don’t beat me, if that’s what you mean.” 
A hard, cynical little smile stole across Nancy’s 
face, the kind of a smile you might see on the 
face of a juvenile delinquent. “Do they ever let 
you have your friends in?” “Oh, yes.” “How do 
they treat them?” “They want to know all about 
them. Questions—^you ought to hear them!

‘ They want to know too much,” said Nancy. 
“Who the parents are, where they live, how much 
money they have, what they do—and why, who 
the grandparents were. It isn’t all friendliness. 
You can tell. They want to know if the people

no
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THEY CORNERED THE QUICKSILVER
to find a place to live! If Dr. Quiz is listen

ing, there’s a question that half of America wants answered. Willow twigs 
and gypsy tea leaves are no help. Who you are (a button in the lapel 
makes little difference these days it would seem) or where you are, hunt
ing a home still remains as mocking as an attempt to comer quicksilver.

Now and then someone is lucky, but rarely before his car’s tires have 
reached a high gloss. When a family finds a place to live, it’s worth the 
telling. How else may we expect to raise the half-mast spirit of the never- 
ending throng in .search of a roof to put their heads under?

The completed serial on the house hunt made by Mrs. Donald Reid and 
her sister, Mariowe Eddy, is one of those that ended happily. After a 
long, tedious quest, they found a home in North Hollywood that had been 
built by an architect, Lynn C. Jones, during the war. He built the house 
himself—designed, carpentered, and masoned it alone. His reason was 
twofold. Houses were needed, and he needed to keep busy. During the 
years of the war architects who for one reason or another were not in 
service had time on their hands. The house was built by adroit ingenuity 
and arduous drudgery. It was not easy, but it was a challenge he liked. 
Construction cost was limited to two hundred dollars. By all the laws of 
experience and common sense Mr. Jones might have said it was impos
sible to build any kind of house for two hundred dollars, but he didn’t. 
He didn’t say anything. He ju.st rolled up his sleeves and started digging, 
heaving, and pounding nails. If it could be done at all (and do it he 
would), he knew it would be done by stroking the budget allotment with 
the grain! Perseverance and pluck would surely win through.

Just to prove that courage still rates in the reward column, a deserted 
realty office, auctioned in a depressing downpour, furnished more than 
half of his construction materials. It took lime to tear down the building,

Proving that courage still rates reward

and a home can he had hg

such as these persevering Californians

Martha B. Darbyshire
V



and still more time to give professional services in return for part pay
ment plus a kitchen sink or whatever he happened to be needing that the 
employer wanted to dispose of. As an example, one drafting job for a 
motion picture studio netted windows, discarded from a set.

There were a few out-and-out gifts, too. Perhaps it was the industry of 
a man working patiently, alone, on the construction of a house that 
provided une.\pccted generosity. All the way through the project swap
ping played a part. There was either a bit of lumber to trade for a bit 
of electric wire or a few feet of pipe to be exchanged for some hardware, 
but it's those “two-bits worth'* that are popular prices when you're build
ing a house on a paltrv' budget of two hundred dollars.

The house was completed according to exterior appearance when Mrs. 
Reid and her sister found it. “There’s probably a list ahead of us as long 
as a lumberjack'.s shoestrings.” Mrs. Reid whisp>ered. as the two went 
around the house to speak to a man building a fence who developed to 
be the architect-builder and owner, Mr. Jones.

The house was neither rented nor ready for occupancy, Mr. Jones ex
plained. Inside, the walls and woodworic were' still to be painted. . , . 
If he expected with that simple statement of fact to go back to his fence 
building, he dwsn't know women. Doesn’t he know they can’t end a life
long habit ju.st like that? The two youn^ women hadn't even started their 
persuasive campaign. In the clutches of two attractive, con^ncing young 
women. Mr. Jones was as certain to rent them the house, finished or not 
—as certain as paprika belongs in Bom’iay cooking.

In the end, he lost—and he gained. He lost the argument but gained 
the best renters he has ever had. The agreement was that they would do 
all of the inside painting and paperhanging themselves.

Mr. Jones may have been a little surpri.scd when he found, next day, 
that the young bdies had not been sp>eaking figuratively. They were doing 
the work themselves. Neither of them had ever papered a room in her 
life, but there is now wallpaper on both the bedroom and kitchen walls, 
and it's put on smoothly and matched with the pattern at the .seams just 
as perfectly as a professional would have dt>ne.

They painted the woodwork and ceilings white all through the house 
and used a celadon green water-mixed paint on the living-room walls. 
Where there were no screens on the service porch, they used cheesecloth 
tacked neatly to the outside window frame, and the space became a 
second bedroom for them. There wasn’t a single problem they were not 
able to solve they found, when they tackled it with their own hands.

When they had the house re.ady to move in. the background looked .«<>

Photognpht by fAoynord Porktr

In rh« shade al on old eMcolypfus tree or the 
side ol the house. Chief Petty Officer Donold 
Reid hos o fine time lounging while heme on 
leove. The high hoard fence insures privacy

An omustng old Victorion sofa which originally 
lialenged to Mrs. Reid's %ran4ipafntt was 
covered by btr mother in btigm ehintz pat-’ 
terned in rose and greon. Rraefcets fionlcing 
shadow hex held greenery or trolling rvy

Low-beamed ceiling and gay bouquet wofl- 
the charm of on old house to Mrs.poper give

beid's bedroom. The provincial calico bed is 
home work: Mrs. Reid and sister covered head
boards, and her mother mode the bedspread

Miss eddy's room Is the bewitched service 
porch. Walls and ceiling are cream, blue denim 
curtains are piped in red. The bedspreods are 
fashioned of red and white cheeked ginghams

loving hands at heme did a fine job of apply
ing the red and blue woflpoper in the kitchen, 
far right. The sweeshy curtains ore caught up 
with gingham tiebocks, trimmed with gingham38



inspiring they naturally were spurred to make the interior 
decoration as attractive as possible, even though they both
worked during the day and were limited in their leisure time. 
They had made new ruffled curtains, several lamp shades, 
and Mrs. Reid was well started on braided rugs for the living 
room when the joyous word that Mr. Reid, chief petty officer 
in the Maritime Service, would be in from a cruise to Cuba. 
Naturally everything had to be finished and in af^Ie-pie order 
for his approval. The mother of the two young women was 
enlisted and quickly dispensed with part of the decorative 
load by uphoktering the li\’ing-room sofa and making bed
spreads for both of the bedrooms in the bouse.

Needless to say, C. P. 0. Reid was wondrously pleased
when his service shoes first stepped over the threshold into 
the charming new living room, and marveled at the industry 
of the distaff side of his family. Like a picture from a stor>' 
book was the room with its cozv’ fireplace, simple raftered 
ceiling, crisp ruliiled curtains, and casual blend of old and 
new furnishings. With green-washed walls and simple wood
work. Mrs. Reid’s braided rugs in green, gray and rose add a 
colonial touch. (She made them from old wool slacks.) The 
sofa, Mrs. Reid’s mother’s handiwork, is upholstered in an 
attractive cedar-rose stripe fabric.

A chintz with cedar-rose background was used to cover
the two small lounge chairs at the left of the fireplace. The 
mantel shelf, trimmed with a ruffle of the same beige chintz 
that covers the antique sofa, holds a collection of miniature 
oil lamps, old plates and Staffordshire dogs. Recessed shelves 
are decorated w’ith bric-a-brac from the Grandmother’s home 
—fruit plates, ruby glass. Royal Doulton, Dresden, and Meis
sen china. Tlie lamp on the tabic between the two chintz chairs 
was once a chocolate pot belonging to Mrs. Reids mother.

All that remains to be done is for Mr. Reid to come home
to stay, now that the war has been put into the trophy case. 
Then their lives will be complete again. The house is tiny, 
but with the side patio for outdoor living with its great 
branching tree, it is a veritable haven.

And what of the architect-builder? He’s wearing a broad
smile. He has forgotten about those days of aching muscles 
and jackknife swapping it took to build the little house.



MAGIC MAKE-UP
SCANDINAVIAN DESIGNS IN AN AMERICAN HOME PATTERN

and more women are finding that 
unending daily jobs are not half the chore, when kitchen 
surroundings are attractive and gay—it is a proved psy
chological point. \\'hat it amounts to is making this work 
room mean more to you than just stove, sink, table, wet- 
mop. If you think this impossible, just try some real in
terior decorating there in.stead of the habitual coat of white 
or cream to “clean up the place.” Perk up a tired room 
with “Cake-pan” make-up. Take your kitchenware out of 
the culinary class and let it decorate your kitchen, too.

Elaborate decoration on walls and furniture was intro
duced long ago by our forefathers, here and abroad. Some 
of the most popular and effective designs are simple to 
do. ^^^lat makes them is the rhythm and symmetry in the 
way they are put together. Try some hearts, tulips, colorful 
circles group>ed to form daisy-like posies, leaves composed 
of comet-shaped brush strokes. Scrolls fool a lot of people 
for they look complicated but their construction is not. 
Do it this way—first a wavy line, and at each alternating 
bend, add a scroll curve or hook, finishing with a knob 
tip. Dress these up with a rhythm of comet flourishes, little 
circular flowere or hearts here and there, and also by using 
more than one color. Feature scrolls around doors, at the 
edge of ceiling or top of wall, with or without elaboration.

Artistic solid-color border frames for panels are mostly 
a matter of mathematics, drawing the outline and filling 
in with paint. Use just a wide stripe of color with concave 
comers, scallops, or perhaps something more Gothic in 
character. If you want a peasant kitchen, lots of contrast 
is in order. For a room with dark exposure, have sunny 
yellow at walls, slate blue as a contrast on doors, at win
dows, and represented in other accents. Gray may be used 
in the form of panel grounds for decorations in reds, greens, 
blues, yellows and black. Floor may be of sienna red 
linoleum with inlaid strip of gray. A particularly smart 
combination for a well-lighted room is soft madder red

in flat finish for walls and woodwork, with gray panels 
and doors. Decorate the gray with red, yellow, and black.

For a Swedish kitchen, use green-blue on three sides 
for (he walls and woodwork, with a fourth in soft Venetian 
red bordered in a yellow scroll. If there are more than 
two doors, paint two in Venetian red with yellow scrolls 
and the third in blue-green with warm gray panels deco
rated with conventional tulip sprays. For cupboard doors 
use Venetian, red, scroll-shaped frame (or border) sxnr- 
rounding a gray ground to simulate panels on which the 
decorations appear, giving each panel a different subject. 
Peasant designs are not the only solution for your kitchen. 
Give special attention to window’s by using curtains of 
smart hand-blocked prints, calico or bright colored cottons 
with a contrasting band. Hang them straight or ruffle, and 
tie back. Sew gay trim to unbleached muslin and hang 
Dutch style without tiebacks. Or sew plaid mesh dishcloths 
end-to-end, make a top heading, and for extra swish, drape 
a swag through shiny, wide-mouthed funnels.

You can make pictures with perspective out of handleicss 
cookie cutlers, cake pans and paint. The cake pan is the 
frame. Spade or club cutters make effective trees. Dog, 
chicken or bunny cutters make amusing characters. Paint 
bottom of pan in desired color, then paint a few appro
priate details to form a background for the cookie cutler 
characters and glue cutters to the pan. For memo pads, 
make a holder by fastening a bright dustpan upside down 
on the wall, and fill it with pads and pencils.

Exhibit your favorite potter>’ and copper on open shelves 
decked out in saucy ruffles, and break long, yawning walls 
with pictures Whatever your plan, make it a special 
one. I^t your kitchen greet you with warmth and sparkle.

In The American Home Pattern A-769 Janet Rascr 
Faunce gives you invaluable information, step-by-step on 
how to mix paints to obtain beautiful tones and off-shadings, 
what materials to buy and how to use them successfully.

With screws, fasten rovnd electric waff 
c/eefc to iasid* of a largo woodon 
bawl—point your own border design

Cak»-pOfi" make-up Ideat
from Goil Dov!s

Gay figurines In forge plastic scoops 
iartmnod to wall, handles down, are a 
real "beauty scoop" for drab corners. 
Point the bowl of o long-hondled 
motal dippor and hang on cup hooh; or 
hong plostic measuring cups In a row

Towel roefes of wooden solod fork ontf 
spoon ore exciting. Slip on end brocket 
like those used on most towel bars 
over each end of the handio, then 
screw brackets Into wolf—so simplel

Clean hands tor the small-fryi
a rolling pin on large hooks or wood j 
block supports oi* vour kitchen door
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AS DISTINCTIVE AND PERSONAL AS
A CUSTOM-MADE GOWN ARE THESE ROOMS
IN THE HOME OF IRVIN COBB'S DAUGHTER

Dad'g old hodman bergerc rhair is fcminisred
in off^urhii^ brocado. Pink Bristol glass.
Y'enetian mirror, a pair of paiiire<f rommodrs
——all at home In o ^'ladies* draartng room*’

Vellott* damask walls of dratring room splendor
contrast sharply with the crimson red
of the dining foger, a color key inspired by
the majestic Chinese portrait in red
and gold which hangs opposite the fireplace

lt*8 elegance for four—or buffet for twenty,
Ibis rather sumptuously baroque dining room
rreafed from a comer of a bad-tempered ball



A DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE

IN THE MATTER OF TASTE

JftuybvUe Iflanning

THE leading lady in this decorating saga is Elisabeth Cobb Rogers—

the only finely-spoiled daughter of the late beloved American humorist. Irvin S. Cobb 
—and knovm from Hollywood to New York and back as “Buffie. ’ As rapier-wilted
as her illustrious father, Buffie is as black-and-white as a pen-and-ink drawing.

Buffie stands firmly on the four-square platform that taste is but a personal daring 
tombined with a plenitude of personal confidence, with no apologies to anyone! Her
own personal fashion is exciting, so why not her home, too?

It seems we Cobbs,” laughed Buffie, “collect problem furniture as some people
collect French fans and ivory snuffboxes.

The Cobbs consist of: Mrs. Irvin Cobb, affectionately known by the tag-names of
9) «Lolly” and “Moie,” and then Patricia, the beauteous “rival” of her so-young"Laura,

author mother, who has been most bcfiltingly labeled “Buffie, Jr. Three wgmen
under one roof could not be more different, nor have more diverse interests. While 
Buffie struggles with her immortal words as an ornament to American literature, 
Pat is being groomed for the movies, and Moie dedicates herself to “the putting-up 
with the two of them.” All this to tell you that the Cobb.s faced a real dilemma when 
re-establishing themselves without “Ivy,” the volatile Ir\'in S., in a four-room apart
ment scarcely big enough in which to cuss a cat. much less swing him by the tail. 

“But we haven’t got a cat, tliank heavens,” said Moie, viewing with bewilderment



the enormous crates of furniture, the 
barrel on barrel of objets d’art, cut 
gbss, and sets of china and crj’stal.

“Do you two women reaUae,” said 
Buffie, seizing the upper hand, “that 
this neat-but-not-gaudy four-room 
domicile in its entirety would be lost 
in the largest bedroom of our last 
home?” This was food for thought. 
Taking advantage of this seizure, 
Buific pursued, “Have we a living 
room forty feet one way and twenty 
the other ... have we marble-floored 
baronial haUs, spacious breakfast 
porches ... I am asking you two?”

“All I’ve got to say,” answered 
cighty-two pounds Moie, “is that 
from now on it’s your house!”

“Listen, kids, fun is fun.” Buffie 
appealed in low-timbred tones. “\V c'vc 
had our day with all the luxurious 
memories of the grand ride we've had 
down that easy street of living in 
swell, big houses with Tvy’ . .. well, 
it's a changing world.” Directing a 
hrc-challenged eye at Moie. Buffie 
boomed, “My long-sentimental par
ent. have you got the actual nerve to 
attack this melange of a lifetime with 
some degree of elimination?” Moie 
swallowed hard, and agreed with a 
hard-voiced “Yes!”

They gaily attacked the process of 
elimination on the theory “that you 
can't take it with you after all.”

Rules were laid down: all preten
tious reverence for useless objects 
and possessions not directly related 
to the functioning of their lives must, 
be savagely banned. There was to l>e 
no moaning-at-the-bar when it came 
to hoarding cumbersome keepsakes 
and other cluttering sentimental 
«doodad-cry." Only such ornaments 
should be kept as were significant 
for decorative purposes.

There were certain “musts” which 
all three agreed must be somehow 
evolved. All three, Buffie, Moie and 
Pat demanded a certain level of 
sophistication. There must be a draw
ing room, formal with dignity, yet 
cordial and gracious 'with evciyday 
comfort All insisted upon the sem
blance of a “real” functioning dining 
room; .and of paramount importance, 
a study for Buffie, relatively quiet 
and remote from the general traffic 
of the house. The three Cobb women 
look frank inventory of the kind of 
people they were and the kind of 
people they definitely intended to 
remain, which you may imagine in
cluded a plenty-lot of living!

And this is what tiappened. It was 
discovered that a room has four walls, 
not just four walls! You 11 note 
Buffie's impressive bedroom office, the 
dining foyer as red and gilt as the 
first circus wagon with its authorita
tive talfie created from two southern 
[Xirch cornices with a stretcher of 
glass laid over, and the yellow- 
damasked drawing room as formal as 
a tiara resplendent and glittering with 
all of Moie's adored pink Bristol glass ] 
and Flea M.arket crystal.

“And it’s the most successful house 
we've ever lived in, regardless of 
flunkies and lackies, and with no 
apologies to anyone!” exulted Buffie.
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/Irhaps YOU, like the Humes, have one or more rooms 

that you can’t live in comfortably in cold weather. Is one end 
of your living room uninhabitable? Is your bedroom too cold 
to dress in with comfort on winter mornings? Is your bath
room as warm as you would like it for that morning shower? 
Are you wasting fuel because of inefficient heat distribution?

If your answer to one or more of these questions is “yes" — 
you, too, need MODUFLOW. For Moduflow has been espe
cially developed by Honeywell engineers to eliminate just 
such discomfort. And hundreds of letters, like the Humes’, 
from owners of homes where Modullow has been installed, 
prove that it really docs the trick.

FOR YOUR PRESENT HOME
Best news of all is that Moduflow can be simply and inex

pensively installed in practically any type of automatic heating 
plant. You don’t have to wait until you build or remodel.

FOR YOUR NEW HOME
If you arc planning to build as soon as materials arc again 

available, then Moduflow is a ’’must” if you want your home 
to be really modern and the last word in heating comfort. 
Before completing your plans to build or modernize, be sure 
to icam all about Moduflow. Mail the coupon today for your 
free copy of ’’Heating and Air Conditioning the Postwar 
Home,” the booklet that tells how Moduflow has “cvolu- 
tionized” home heating.

MODUFLOW is the name f^iven to Honeywell’s newest heating control system for homes. It means beat 
mooOvAs/«/to just the nghtcomfon temperature, with a uniform and continuous ^'OU'. Moduflow will eliminate 
"up-and-down” temperatures and the drafts and cool periods caused by ordinary intermittent heat supply.

Tomerrew'i Apartmant will hav« Paoonalizad Haal Conlrpl.,. with Modulle< *Ntr

mODUFLOUJ MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWEU REGULATOR COMPANY 
2701 F»wrHi Avanw* South - Minnoapolis 8, Minn.

Please send my free copy of "Heating and 
Air Conditioning the Postwar Home. ff

Name.
/

Address.

The New HONEYWELL Heating Control System City_ __ _ Slate____

L
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dinner services of old Virginia. The 
Boston Tea Party and Valley Forge 
are brought to mind by its American 
eagles and emblems of the Society 
of the Cincinnati.

The history of this charming china 
is that of the East Indies companies 
and their adventurous trade in the 
Far East. Large quantities were im
ported into England and the Conti
nent during the seventeenth and cigh- 
tenth centuries. It was not until after 
the Revolution that our own ships 
ventured forth on the perilous trip 
around the Cape of Good Hope to 
seek their share of the rich and ro-

Twin Homes-^btit

one is comfort-insured
d!f

ye 'I; a
j'*
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COLUMBIA
the yarns that show off your skill 
... put you in the fashion-
picture! Columbia has been tend
ing to smart American knitting for 
125 years. For softness^ nght- 
tvi’ist, live 100 % Virgin Wool and 
key-fashion colors depend on 
Columbia, it costs no more for all 
its extras!
Follow Columbia Knitting Books, 
styles bv leading designers, dear- 
detail photographs, simplified in
structions. At your favorite store.
James Laes & Sons Co. • Brideoport. Pa. 
JUakerief Quality Tams for owaCeHtury

Aootnor fatnom proOawt 
«<PSs.coCHItANK Cl—T-C«lw CAR^rr

Lete lewestoPt ceSoo sof/ with
elaborate deeorettion, tirea 1830

mantic China trade. From then un
til the third decade of the nineteenth 
century, the flow of Oriental Low
estoft to our shores continued.

Tlie story of how Oriental Lowe
stoft acquired its name—it might 
be called a misnomer—from a towm 
in England, and of the controversy 
which ensued before the truth of the 
matter was finally established, is a 
fascinating one, well-known to anti
quarians and collectors.

Oriental L.owcstoft actually ac
quired its name from a town in Eng
land, despite the fact that the small 
factory in Lowestoft which made a 
crude soft paste porcelain hardly 
ever seen in this country, had noth
ing whatsoever to do with the origin 
of the china. Practically all of it was 
made, and most of it was decorated, 
in the ancient potteries of Ching-teh- 
Chen and sent from there by various ! 
means of portage four hundred miles : 
to the seaport of Canton to fill the ' 
orders placed with the Cantonese f 
porcelain dealers by the “foreign > 
devils” whose ships visited their 
harbor and carried away merchandise.

One need not be a collector to en
joy Lowestoft. It is not too expen- ' 
sive or too rare, but neither is it 
cheap or plentiful as to lose its dis
tinctiveness. Its ornamental value in 
the home is high, in addition to its 
historical interest, always a conversa
tion piece when entertaining. If you 
have a few pieces, perhaps with the 
much sought after dark blue border 
incl gold stars, you will be on the 
lookout for more and more.

You may be so fortunate as to 
get together a tea service. If so, you 
will have a practical and charming 
one. The cups, it is true, will have 
no handles, which turns out to be 
rather nice. The tea can be cooled 
off in the deep saucers, if necessary, 
a quite permissible procedure in using 
antique china. There will be a 
creamer of the lovely shape you have 
seen in old silver, for Lowestoft

KiMSUlATEO. At last Jim Forbes has a home 
of his own! And, rcmembericijj the comfort 
of his Navy Quonset hut, he checked to be 
cettain his house was Kimsulated. He knows, 
from experience, KDitsin.* is a sure formula 
for luw fuel bills, 4-season comfort.

NOT INSULAnO. Dad Forbes has a proh- 
iem: in;w to ftet rid of those cliill winter 
drafts and up-and-down temperatures. Also, 
he'd like to know why his fuel bills arc con
sistently higher fhan in che twin house his 
son Jim occupies . . .

Happy Days!
Why Many-layer KIMSUL* Is Better For Your 

Present Home
And evnnings, too, with the Solovox 
attachiil to ynur piano. Beautiful ef
fects of violin, S!ix, flute, trombone, 
organ and many more—all from this 
one exciting instrument. It's easy! Play 

I &>lovox melody with your right hand, 
1 piano accompaniment with your left. 

r>oe8 not affect piano's ordinary use or 
tone. Thousamls now in use, and 

I Solovox will be back soon.

or New Home
Kimsul is the insulation with many- 
layer construction. Unlike loose, 
bulk insulation, KIMSUL is prefabri
cated. Its many layers arc stitched to
gether to form a blanket of uniform 
thickness from end to end. nius. 
KIMSUL assures you the same uni
form protection over every inch of 
insulated area . . . today and for the 
years to come.

Kimsul is liglit in weight and high 
in efficiency. It is resistant to fire, 
moisture, fungus, vermin,* and is 
termite-proof. Qean, pleasant-to- 
handle kimsul is easy to apply in the 
open attic floor or roof of your 
present home. And there isn’t a bet
ter product than KiMSUL for com- 
plctely insulating the new home you 
are planning to build.

Selection of KIMSUL for the U. S. 
Navy Quonset Huts is your assur
ance of its superior quality. Mail 
coupon today for full information 
about KIMSUL.

^ Ihammono

Solo voxft’s easy os ABC to Instoll KIMSUL 
in your present home

Ma/lc by the makers of 
T the llanunond Orifpn

>

Wrap your new home in o blanket 
of KIMSUL

A11-2MIKIMBERLY-CLARK CORP,
Buildias Insulation Divisiaa 
Necnah, Wis.
Please rush rarsBooKCFTwirh full Infonnarion 
about easy-co-inscali ximsul.
□ 'K'e now live in 

Our own home

Hammond Inttrumant Co.
2942 N. Wostam Av«„ Chicago 18, III.
Gontlamani Pl—ia sand m* booklat S-4 
tailing about the Sfrlovox.

□ Vc plan to build a 
new home

' A rasivet Of
Name.Kimbei^

Cbik
Nom* -.....

Street.
AtUmt

Msaeeeji .Slate.aty.Vri.U.rUL ftratti-mMrk) mtans 
tiimv*Hy-CUrk huoUtion State.City.
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Circulates Heat to Far Corners
CRACKLING fire on the hearth . . . the family gathered ’round 
... or a la^y hoxir with a good book! That’s home comfort and 

relaxation at its finest. And it is comfort of an entirely new kind if 
the fireplace is a Heatilator. For the Heatilator Fireplace actually 
circulates heat. Keeps you cozily warm in any part of the room. No 
draughty floors. No chilly comers. The Heatilator Fireplace draws 
cool air from the floor level, heats it, and circulates the warmed air 
, . . even to adjoining rooms.

CIRCULATES HAAT: The Heatilator draw* 
the co^ air from the floor level, heat* it artd cireu* 
late* it to far corner* of the room and even adjoinins 
room*.

Seivct (he Hooting Problem in
BASEMENT ROOMS

WILL NOT SMOKE^ The warm air circulated 
by the Heatilator fireplace 
warm* baeement , room* 
thoroughly and quickly— 

. an ea*y lolution to a difh. 
cult problem. No ceiline 

Se pi'>ea or radiator* to mar 
the beauty of the room

S tion—saves labor and materials. That's 
why you can build this modern heat- 
circulating Areplace for only a few dollars 
mcM'e than an old-fashioned Itreplace. 
Sold by leading building material dealers 
everywhere. Write for illustrated folder.

HEATILATOR. INC.
112 E. Brighton Ave., Syracuse 5, N. Y.

The Heatilator is a correctly designed 
steel form around which the masonry is 
easily built. It assures proper construc
tion, eliminating faults that commonly 
cause smoking. Puts no limit on mantel 
design. The Arebox, damper, smoke dome 
and down-draft shelf are built-in parts 
of the unit. Greatly simpliAcs construc-

.1%

Makes CAMPS Usable Wackt
Longer Every Year

beSummer camp* can 
opened earlier in the iprine 
and u*ed Later in the fall 
«vich a Heatilator Fireplace. 
It make* outdoor life po**i- 
hie for many week* longer 

'ven on winterevery year' 
week-enda for winter iport*.
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tended to follow the forms developed 
by our early silversmiths. Two tea
pots and a sugar bowl, both with 
twisted strap handles, a “lighthouse” 
shaped coffeepot, a tea caddy, and 
perhaps a butter dish and a cake 
dish will complete the set. And you 
need not be afraid to use it. Low
estoft is sturdy, as indeed it had to 
be to survive the rough voyage from 
China to our eastern shores.

A general classification of the dec
orations on Lowestoft imported for 
the American market includes floral, 
armorial, marine, eagle, the coats of 
arms of the United States and New 
York State, and the emblems of the 
Society of Cincinnati. There are 
many others, religious and mytho
logical, sporting and genre, Masonic 
and political, but these types were 
imported mostly for the European 
markets and are principally of in
terest to the historical collector.

A great deal of this china was 
brought here on special order. When 
you find a piece with love birds and 
intertwined initials you may safely 
surmise that it was once a present to 
a bride and groom. China decorated 
with plain gold and black was said 
to have been imported for families 
in mourning. You will run across 
armorial designs—a mantled shield 
upon which are inscribed the initials 
of the owmcr, .^nd many an old New 
England famfly still cherishes a set 
of marine Lowestoft bearing a pic
ture of the very .ship in which an 
ancestor once sailed—a real treasure!

9
' w

1-4

any
age look lovelier

in Uie golilen radiance of Taperlites. . 
Tl>e»c graceful caiMlle* weave a magic 
5ipcll of warmlh and charm over the 

'(•iinpleal menu . . . »d<l Hlatoly dignity 
to a feiKt. They paint treasure*! memo
ries in young eyes . . . establishing 
background lor a lifetime of good taste.

At (iepHrtineiit. gift, housewares, drug 
or grocery stores. Tlie name Taperllte ii 
your assuriini’e of hand-dipped perfection 
. . . And n patented flrmllt end that holds 
tliem erect—free from tipping and drip
ping. H'Wfe /or free boukivt on /ufflier 

(abfe tetfiHffM.

CtpjZ/L&tej'

product of
Will a Boumar Condla Co , Inc 
I ISOS Livarpool Rood ' Syrociaa, N. Y.G*«d Haineksr^ng
• vj. rw ry

I8S3 HIHerr-ONt TlAlS O* CANDlt SEAUTT 1H*

The Chinese were con
scientious copyists. Tales of droll 
experiences resulting from their at
tempts to fill to the letter the orders 
of their faraway customers have 
been handed down from generation 
to generation. A New England lady 
once sent a cup to Canton, engraved 
with the family coat of arms, to be 
copied onto a tea set. Through it, 
unfortunately, ran a tiny crack. When 
the set came back, there was a crack 
of similar contour on every cup. And 
in his excellent book on Oriental 
Lowestoft, J. A. Lloyd Hyde tells of 
a set of armorial china bearing the 
inscription “These are the arms of 
me and my wife.” There is said to 
be a tea set in New England, with 
no coat of arms, but with a notation 
near the monogram. “This is the 
middle,” as its only clue.

While the Atlantic Coast was once 
the happy hunting ground' for 
Lowestoft, it is found now in all 
parts of the country. One who is in 
search of Lowestoft will soon be able 
to spot a piece in a far-ofi comer. 
You can almost feel its presence 
on entering a room. The colors are 
predominantly blue, gold and black, 
but frequently also sepia and pink 
and green. The porcelain itself is 
likely to have a slight gray-bluish 
tinge, sometimes an uneven “orange 
peel” surface. And always, beneath 
the glaze, apparent upon close scru
tiny and most readily discernible on 
the underside of the piece, are the

/ The American Home, February, 194650
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$70^ lOOSi 
KATTim-BUSTY

WiHDOWS

Instead of
Window

Boxesu

Lmt ttirhardHon

CHimtKUII COMPANY OF AMEKICA ^ Plnnf'bex base far a gorden sbi-ine
by Winifred Stormer ef San franei^-Metal A deep*set iron rod supporfs theCO.
hol/o«x wooden post vp which vines

WEATHER STRIPS be trained. Many pfont eombino*contions ore possible, and the figure
(here Saint Flatre, patron of gardens).OLOtST ANO LAUGESr

WlATHiM STRIY StMVICi 
IN THE WORLD

If your windows rattle—annoy and : 
embarrass you—spoil your sleep . . . 
that’s a sure sijtn they’re loose ... leak* 1 
injt cold air and dust. You need Cham* | 
berlin Metal Weather Strips. They'll . 
make your windows snug, quiet and 
weatherproof . . . stop Old Man Vi m- 
ter right in his tracks . . . end drafts 
and cold si>ocs... protect your furnish* ' 
ings and w-alls from grime, soot and 
summer dust , . . improve storm 
window efficiency. Chamberlin Metal 
Weather Strips are installed by factory- 
installers. Chamberlin men study your 
needs as they would their own! Largest 
and oldest weather strip service in the 
world. 50 years' experience. Call your 
Chamberlin man (see phone book) 
or mail coupon today!

can be selected to fit its setting

fCbamber/in also sells Insulation, 
Storm Sash, Screens, Calking)

Rsgsr Si^rfevant

Save with 
Customer 

Dividend Plan
FKAXKLV, now, aren't you a

little fed up with the old style, common, or 
garden variety of window box? Gosh, I ami So 
much so, in fact, that I have been wondering 
whether there aren’t some new answers. Well,

Thousands of Chamber* 
lin customers have saved 
money by this new plan. 
Ask your Chamberlin man 
for details. there are, as these photographs prove. You 

see for yourself that in every ca.se an in
genious architect, gardener, or homeowner has 
worked out a ^ubstilute for the ordinary porch

FREf ESTIMATE! 
NO OBLIGATION! ran

Let the Chamberlin man 
give you a free estimate 
today. No cost or obliga* 
cion. Up to 3 yean to pay. 
Monthly payments as low 
os $5.00.

or window box; a substitute which, to my mind
effective than the original could possiblyIS more.r*. have been. While they are not all actual pans oi

windows or porches, nevertheless, each container 
has been placed in full view of a window or door 

to provide just the right accent for a .«pot 
of beauty. The captions tell all we know about 
them. Now, see what you can do with the ideas.

I FREE BOOK! No cost
or obligation. Mail coupon 

now!

: Chamberlin CompBOyof America I
I 1242 LaBrosse Stfeet, Detroit 26 
I Please send me free book. **A Guide j 
I to Home Comfort.** l

SO as

1

When mere and better portable grillsI Mr. be hod, why net fill the eld oneI Afrs. can
with bright goranlams? This is on theI 1A/ldrtii' 

Oty------
terrace ef the San franeisce heme efI
Dr. Dorothy Kemp and Margaret PetschI

52



fit tft/s Kmnt (Coimmctieut) doorstep planting, the portable "box" of petunias 
la a big stfuare drain tiJa. Allan McDowell and Geo. H. Van Anda, architects

FEED ViGORO NOW!
Early feeding of VIGORO helps grass 

come up thicker, greener, earlier
•Here's

• Alternate freezing and thawing of winter breaks up sur
face soils leaving them in a honey-combed condition, ideal 
for getting the Vigoro down to the roots quickly. And your 
grass will get the fullest benefit of feeding if the nourishment 
is available the moment spring thaw's make growth possible.

Your grass will sprout more quickly... turf will be velvety 
smooth, deep green and so thick it will help choke out weeds!

Get Vigoro now. Feed it right away. You’ll be thrilled at 
what a difference Vigoro can make. You see, like most soils, 
yours may lack one or more of the vital food elements grass 
must have to grow properly. Vigoro can make up for food 
clement deficiencies in your soil. It's a complete plant food. 
Supplies, in scientifically balanced proportions, elements 
plants need from the soil. Ask your dealer today for 
Vigoro. And don't forget—feed it early!

mNo room for a flowar beef befweeif guest house and the deck? A. A. Allen of 
Orinefa, Calif., fenced in his raised plant boxes with verficaf panel fencing

adsVIGORO a 

humus .SrcUotfs n/ pnfirrtr/e</ an// unf 
frats taken Jram tuJjoiniHR plots. 
Vigoro helps develop cxceasivc 
root systems. Each year as new growth takes place. of the
old root* decay. H».. formed in the soil where r ioogs.. rich, dark, fertile!

soil*the
J-to

cd
/

m/
ISUlOO*

it be- 4

A PRODUCT OF 
SWIFT & COWPANY

Pefted pfanfs sef in holes cut In shelves of railing height are lighter than 
a window box and can be replaced or shifted about. A Pafrie Knowles idea
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Intense War Research Has Made This 
Great Wall Finish Even Greater!MALONEY

VMOM£

On EVERY Tre« you’ll got FIVE diffor- 
FULL SIZE, i• nt varieties of Apples, 

each variety with its own distinctive 
flavor I

On Each Tree there will be Jonothoiv 
Double Red Delicious, Yellow Trons> 
parent. Red Grovenstein and Rogers 
McIntosh.
These are strong rooted, hardy trees, 
ready to plont.

2 YEAR LARGE, 5 to 6 $Q 
FEET TALL, Each...........<3
Write today for FREE Color Guide; 
shows best types of FRUIT TREES, BERRY 
BUSHES, SHRUBS. EVERGREENS. PER
ENNIALS. ORNAMENTAL TREES and 
ROSES.

Iloejf Votir Soil

Need it?

I^ROBABLY it does, particularly 
if you grow vegetables, and especially 
if it is sandy and thin, or heavy, stiff 
and poorly drained. Lime isn’t a fer
tilizer, but it makes a soil more 
productive by correcting excessive 
acidity, making conditions more 
genial for beneficial bacteria and 
other soil organisms, and releasing 
plant food that is in forms that plants 
cannot use. In general, a vegetab'e 
garden, -will benelit by a light appli
cation every year or so, or 10 or 15 
lbs. per 100 sq. ft. every third year. 
Many advocate finely ground lime
stone; I prefer hydrated or “agricul
tural" lime as quicker acting and 
easier to handle. However, it is dusty 
stuff at best, so when you apply it. 

gloves and old clothes, prefer-

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

MALONEY BROS. 
NURSERY CO., INC.

23 Circle Rd.
Dansville, N. Y.

con-

OUR 62^"YEAI
/

average room
7. DRIES IN ONE HOUR! RoomsContinuous research in the world’s 

1 iggest paint laboratories—where 
Kem-Tonc was created—has kept 
Kem-Tone “first in paint.” Today, 
a better scientific blend of pigments, 
resins and oils, increas^ hiding 
power and durability make Kem- 
Tone even more remarkable!

KCM-rowe MiRACte eoiNTSt

painted in the morning ready for use that 
afternoon.wear

ably smooth textured, unless you 
fertilizer distributor which 

keeps it close to the ground. By the 
way, don’t mix lime teitk, or sprinkle 
it on, manure, because chemical ac
tion will turn the nitrogen into am
monia which will be lost into the 
air. Rather apply it on the freshly 
dug or plowed land and rake or har
row it in. Any ammonia produced 
will then be held in the soil.

If you are in doubt as to the ac’cl- 
ity of your soil and cannot test it 
yourself, send a sample to your 
county farm bureau agent or your 
state agricultural college. Perhaps 
your high school will do it, as many 
did during victory garden yea^. Ex- 

for the acid-loving broaeweaved

g. NO “PAINTY" ODOR!
use aORDER

NOW

Z^COLOSSAL
Ofndai FIow«r 

Military Ordtr of ' 
the Pun>I* Heart

1. THE SYNTHHIC RESIN AND OIL
HNISH.. .miraculously thins with water 
for convenience, economy.

Masses of gUnc - ^

‘■Arpl'iiyart
velvety, deep vjo- •
let-blue—punctuated willi (lashing yellow eyes. 
Hloums profusely from early spring till snow 
Hies. Stems 7 to 8 inches long. Easy lo grow! 
GROW THEM THIS YEARI Plant this giant Viola 
lor rich sustaining color in beds, borders, rock 
gardens, edgings lor sidewalk, path or roadway.

$12 for $8.00

2. UTEST, SMARTEST COLORS!
Styled by leading decorators,

3. INCREASED DURABILITY! A \ Tl^e modern
harder, longer-lasting finish.

4. GREATER HIDING POWER! One
coat covers most any interior surface, 
even wallpaper!6 for $4.25

25 or more at tht 100 rata.
3 for $2.25 
100 for $64.00

5. WASHABLE! Cleans beautifully with 
wall-washing cleaners or wallpaper 
cleaners.

FREE
cept
evergreens, most plants prefer a soil 
just on the add side of neutral 
(about pH 6.0 on a scale that your 
county agent will explain). In vege
tables, here are some degrees of tol
erance to lime; YES—Asparagu.s. 
cabbage tribe, celery, lettuce, melon'^. 
onions, spinach; "YES—Carrots, cu
cumbers, peas, peppers, tomatoes. 
YES—Beans, corn, kohlrabi, rhu
barb: XO—Parsley, potato, radish, 
squash, turnip, watermelon.

19-16 Parade of Modern Ro«cs, 
Perennials. Fruits. 48 Pages. 
Nuctirai Color. Write today. 6. APPLIES LIKE MAGIC! Use brush

or Kem-Tone Roller-Koater.- Jackson & Perkins Co. •
I 310 Ruse Lane, Newark, N.Y..
I Enclosed is $
I ..............Purple Heart Viola Plants.

Kem-Tone Roller-Koater . . . 89d each 
Kem-Tone Trims ....
New Kem-Tone 4" Brush

(Avsu'iah/e mfrar April I.)

Send postpaid |

$2.39 eadi (GeedHeea*»«yi»g,IName
I

Address

There’s only om Kem-Tone... Accept No Substitute! 
There’s a Kem-Tone Dealer Near You!

■ Q Send FREE Spring Catalog J
Jackson & Perkins Co.

■Richard H. PhUUpn

The American Home Febri arv iq4<''
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J^LEASANTLY situated 00 a
winding Southern California street, 
among nicely landscaped, well-kept 
houses, the Basil Prescott home gives, 
at hrst glance, no indication of the 
miracle that has been accomplished, 
here on a typical city loL 

The property is only about 120' 
across the front and 156' deep, nar
rowing to a width of 100' at the rear. 
Yet on it are growing 47 fruit trees 
that produce abundantly each year, 
a vegetable garden that furnishes year 

Ethel McCad Head round food, and rare tropical blos
soms that attract growers from all 
parts of California, as well as vigor
ous plantings of the more common 
things. Dahlias, roses, tulIpM, nar
cissus, lilies, poinsettias, and violets 
grow side by side with oranges, avo
cados, peaches, nectarines, and rasp
berries, camellias, and gardenias.

But the most surprising feature of 
this garden is that it is entirely the 
work of amateurs. Until three years 
ago when Mr. and Mrs. Prescott 
bought the house, they had devoted 
themselves to very different pursuits. 
She knew much more about footlights 
and stage cues than about soil fertility 
and cucumbers, and he had spent 
years in mining camps in the West 
and in Central America. When he 
retired from mining engineering, he 
decided to see how much he could 
learn about gardening for fun.

“You know, it’s really not so hard,” 
said he, with a smile. “At first ever>’- 
one gave me plenty of advice, but in

The Amfr^^'an Home, February, 1946

MIRACLE
on a City Lot
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Above, tho simpio front garden with gardeniat along the fence. Below, Mrs. 
l*restott picking some peacliot. and Mr. Proseott busy in the lath arbor
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• FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION
• FOR MODERNIZATION

THE PLANTS THAT GROW IN THE LOS ANGELES GARDEN OF MR. & MRS. BASIL PRESCDH

figures preceding names show number of plants; those in parenthesis show location on plan

fruits. Nuts, Berries.. •
15 Oranges (1)-S Gi 
codes (2)- 

es (9)—2 Lemons (4)—1 each of 
gele (25)—Lima (6)-~Kwm^ao* (23)— 
Persimmon {16}—Fig (24)—Apricot (3) 
—Plwm {9}—Le^iiot (10}—Sopoto (14)— 
Chorimejro (11)—Mwlborry (12)—Nec
tarine {36)-Pecon (19)-Wolnut (21)— 
Mocodomia (20}—Rows of Raspber
ries (13) and loxsenborries (17)

Ornornentofs, Hedges, eft
le wns — Hedges: Fuchsia, Boxwood# 
Coprosmo beueri —100' Meixine 

(bobystears)—20 Ferns (29)—5 Mag
nolias (15) - 28 Gardenias (31) - 86 
Fuchsias (30)—Azora (22)—2 Bougain

villea — Altheo — Virginia creeper — 
Cestrum (night-blooming-jessamine) 

—Chili-jasmine (Mondevilla suaveo- 

lens) — Leptospermum (tea-tree) — 10 
Hibiscus—2 Abutilon (28)—Flowering 

crabs (5)—Flowering guinces (27)—24 

fpiphyllums (34) —Poinsetties —Gera
niums—Nicotianas—1 2 Hydrangeas— 
Meneysucktes—47 Camellias—2 St«ph- 
onotis — Natal-plums — Ageponthus —

Mereas —Polygala —2 Podocorpus — 

Wotsenias—Syringe (Philodelphus)— 
Elephonts-oors (Coladium)—2 Morico 
gracilis—6 Azaleas (in loth house)

• • ••
(7)-5 Avo- 

Tangerinos (18)—4 Peoeb-

INSULATING AND 
BUILDING BOARD 

in big sheets 

up to 8' X 14*

flowers . 6 •
Oaylilies {Hemerocaliis)—60 Tuberous 
begonios—90 Dahlias (32)—Violets— 
Violas —California poppies (Esch- 
scholtzie)—40 Tuberoses—Gladiolus— 
Roses: 16 climbers, 42 bush—Caile- 
lilies—Narcissus and Daffodils—Tulips 
—2 Sporaxis—Amaryllis: 300 hybrids, 
40 betladenna—Oxalis—Tiger lilies— 
60 Orchids (greenhouse)—60 Carna
tions — Sweet peas — 93 CKrysonthe- 
mums—Eptdondrums—4 Kalonchees

War needs proved Homa- 
sote’s real quality! These big 
sheets supplied the answer 
for a strong, dependable 
building material—that 
would stand up in evert' 
climate—under all condi- 
tionsofweather.Homasote's 
strength and insulating value 
have been proved for you 
from Alaska to Africa to 
Little Amcrica-

Vegetable Garden (33)...
Rhubarb — Onions — Porsley — ChhrM 
— Lettuco — Carrots — Boots — Pop
pers— Eggplant — Lima boans —Snap 
beans — Tomatoes — Squash — Colory

Now these big sheets—up 
to 8' X 14'—are available for 
private construction. Use 
them for interior finish, for 
exterior finish, for sheathing.

Here is the building mate
rial with the perfea surface 
for cither paint or wallpaper, 
thchoard that givesyou struc
tural .strength while it insu
lates. Top insulating efli- 
cieiicy—-top structural 
strength. Permanently 
crack-proof. Keeps buildings 
dr%- and free from mildew.

19•a-p T-
■ a ■

Write today for our free 
illustrated booklet telling all 
the facts,, suggesting 100 
uses for this quality prod
uct, giving full specifications 
and instructions for its use.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET

HOMASOTE COMPANY 
Dept.l 36,Treatoa 3, N J.
Send me ixee booldet on 
Homasote and its uses.

( »LIAIsTinH^H rCHClL )NAMn

ADt>HRSS

emr * zoNr STATB
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! the end I just worked out my own 
approach and, even though I seem 
to break all the rules, ever>-thing goes 
right on growing.’’ Which is putting 
it mildly! The ground is cultivated 
to the last inch, and the only vege
tables they buy are corn and pota
toes, for which they have no room, 

Besides the things that grow, there 
are on the lot the roomy house and 
its two-car garage, a summer barbecue 
house, a. tool shed, a small greenhouse 
for orchids, and a spacious lathe 
arbor which shelters choice shade- 
loving plants and a fine collection of 
epiphyllums wh’ch cascade out of 
boxes suspended from the rafters.

The garden, stretching from the 
terrace by the house to the fence at 
the rear, is nicely laid out with nar
row brick, box-bordered paths. Other
wise there is no suggestion of s\-m- 
metry or formality, for the Prcscotts 
are unorthodox gardeners and per- : 
fectly willing to plant lettuce where 
it will nestle dow’n next to a dump 

I of daylillies. “With all these fruit 
! trees, 1 don't have room for little 

beds neatly arranged for roses or 
vegetables or what have you." he ex- 

' plains. “So I just stick thin~s in 
w'herever there is room.” Ikh’nd 
magnificent dahlias that border the 
path leading to the summerhouse, 
one can gather a couple of cucumbers 
for the lunch salad and reach out 
and pick a lemon for the iced tea.

Such unusual and revoluLonary 
methods often are a shock to more 
consen-'ativc gardeners. However, he 
insists that he does stick to two rigid 
rules. They are: 1—Cultivate noth
ing. 2—Mulch everything. “Those are 
my main precepts,” he says, “because 
I found out by experimenting that 
cultivation only disturbs the root sys
tems, and that a good mulch, con
stantly ma’ntained. means better 
flowers, fruits, and vegetables. To pro
vide pleniy of mulch material. 1 never 
throw away a leaf if I can help it. 
Every bit of plant refuse, from lawn 
clippings to pruning remnants, is 
thrown under the avocado trees and | 
allowed to decompose. Then back it I 
goes into, or rather onto, the garden. 
All my neighbors know that I wel- 

I come ‘dumping.’ So what they get 
rid of (and thereby take from their 
land) I put back into mine.” He con
fessed, however, that be uses, in ad
dition, “a terrific amount of steer 
manure,” which, fortunately, is read
ily obtainable in his locality. “My 
land is plenty rich, I can tell you,” I 
he adds enthusiastically. “But never , 
forget that 'the earth gives back ten
fold everything that you put into it.” 

After developing their choice epi- 
phyllum collection, Mr. and Mrs. 
Prescott thought it would be interest
ing to try orchids, so they buiJt their 
modest little greenhouse in a far cor
ner of the garden, equipped it with 
a gas beating system and automatic 

' temperature control, and started with 
a few plants in pots. Now they have 

large and interesting assortment. 
She admits that there are times 

when she finds her husband's eager-

(Mme.A.Meilland)
ONLY
ALL-AMERICA ROSE 
SELECTION lor 1946

PJIAC

RANT HT. 
N*. HI

A hybrid tee rose of ethereal lovellntM 
—definitely the rose of a generation.
Its lorgt, long, ovoid buds of yellow with 
picotee cerise edges unfold to hlgh-cen« 
tered. .glorious, iridescent blooms with 
golden centers surrounded by a blush of 
apple-blossom pink.
Majestic in appeorence above holly-like 
foliage—truly o joy to beheld.
2-year Field-Grown Hants GUARANTEED 
TO BLOOM. $2.50 each. We regret thot 

supply only two plonis of PEACE 
to ony customer. Order today so you will 
be assured of your plants.

Fall Beauty 
irith Hardy 
Burgundy, large pert wine red.
Eugene A. Wonder, large yellow.
Betty, opple-blossom pink.
Individually 50c each; three for $T.OO 
postpaid,
FREE . . STAR ROSE CATALOG showing 
PEACE and other fine roses end chrysan
themums in full color. Write TODAY.

THE CONARD-PYLE CO.
AmerKon fMroducert of the Peace Rote 

Robert Pyle. Pres. West Grove 2tl* Po.

we con

MUMS 3- HS?

Lumite bulge or sag LEADING ROSE DEALERS SELL PEACE

• “You can say that again! Of course, Lumite* ‘gives’ when you 
bump it or lean on it. But did you notice how it snaps back into its 
original shape... bingo!... just like that! And not a trace of a dent, 
either. Yep ... this Lnmite is solid stuff. That's one thing Dad and 
I agree on.

Lnmite, correctly framed, outlives orclinary screens by a big 
margin because it can take terrific punishment without a sign of 
W'earing out... or even stretching!

Send for 
Your 
Copy L 
NOW

HENDERSON’S
1946 SEED CATALOG
VEGETRBUS* FIOWERS • SUPPLIES

144 oogat, mony in full color. Latail 
listingt of I ha nairvoriaria* of both 
ftowari ond vagatobla*. Voluobla. 
down-lo-aorth Information to f>alp 
you gettha mofteutofyourgardan. 
Moka rura you got Hondo'ton'»to- 
lected, taatad laadi—«and for veur 

frea copy of our eotolog now.

.PETER HENDERSON A CO. 
& 3SCwOudtSt.NMrV*rfe7

^^^^oaoAU-r

I.umite never needs 
painting. Cleans in a 
jilTy. Weighs far less. Is 
not inflammable. Has 
eye-tested” color. 

Saves you money, too.

Nothing can ever mst 
or corrode Lumite . . • 
not even salt air! And 
Lnmite will never stain 
or streak your window 
sills or sidewalls.

•6

PLANT

Ask your hardwore, lumber or building supply dealer.

*^0 BLOOM THIS SUMMER *

A Cascade of White Roses I
Cluuds of glacier-wliiic 

roses swirl about arbur... 
trellis or pillar. Hundreds ** 
of fragrant, double blooms,
2 in. across, create breath- 
ukins display iojunc. Re- ■) 
pcated bloom far into fall. 
Crows 8 to 10 ft. tail. Cov
ers quicklv, S136 ewh 
3forS3.7$ 12forSI5.00

FREE Home Garden Guide 
sent with every order

■■■■■4

!
■■■■■

PLASTIC INSECT SCREEN FREE OROE^K^
DIRECT
FROM

THIS

*WOVEN OF SARAN, DOW CHEMICAL CO. PRODUCT

MEMO FOR TOMORROW: Look for wonders with Lumite indestructible 
fabrics for home and car upholstery, luggage, footwear, handbags!
CHICOPEE MANUFACTURING CORPORATION

World's Larggst Askars of Plastic fitiecf Sereon
Lumite Division, 47 Worth Street, New York 13, N. Y.

Modem Roses, 
Perennials, 

Fruits
a Jackson & Perkins Co.

300 Rose Lana. Newark, N. Y.
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_ magine the many pUautnt hours you can spend with yo$tr family and friends in a charming room like this. Build it into 
your hasement—quickly and economically. Ceiling and wall above ftreplact of Weldtes^*: other surfaces of Figured Gum.

.IT’S EASILY DONE!• •
■|'M TH£ ^ik

MHl1 \sashwork ... no evaporation of \vater that often 
causes plaster to settle and crack.

And. once installed. Weldwood is there to stay 
... guaranteed for the life of your home.

Weldwood Plywood is available in popular 
priced hard and soft woods and in fine cabinet 
hardwoods .,. pre-finishcd at the factory, or nat
ural, for finishing after installation.

Ask your architect or builder to tell you more 
about Weldwood. And see your local lumber 
dealer for actual samples, prices and delivery 
information.

A proper place for parlies . . . this Weldwood- 
paneled rumpus room ... an anv-time, all-time 
favorite with everyone in the family.

W'here High-School sorority sisters feel full- 
grown ...

W'herc Sonny and his friends out-maneuver 
Dad to play ping-pong, or darts ...

W'here Mother looks forward to a bridge eve
ning with friends ...

Where Dad knows that every one of the com
paratively few dollars invested in this cozy ren
dezvous paneled in Weldtex* and Figured Gum 
will repay him many times over in restful relaxa
tion and enjoyment with his friends and family.

Why not bring to your home the cheerfulness 
and conviviality of wood-paneled walls? You 
can do it at surprisingly low cost . . . with 
Weldwood.

It‘s quick and economical for remodeling. 
And. if you're building, the dri-hilt walls I in 
addition to their other advantages) save three to 
six weeks’ building time. There’s no waiting for 
plaster to dry ... no moisture to warp and swell

Weldwood
nMTies uae wooo wuou for oood 

Fatetproo/ Wrldmood for exterior uro it 
bonded Kith phenol lormaidehyde eynthetic 
retin. Other tjpet of voler.retUtmt tTeldaood 
for interior appiicotiom ore menufoctured vith 
extended urea rerim and other approved bond- 
iag afentt.

I
a1
(

I

l'f>emiponhettiwforf'llKt:iliitMeratea booklet 
atuMUiR mnoT ideae io foU rotor fur boautiful 

liite.eoet fHineint t.mmfm.
UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 

y? Ifett 44th Street, Neu York 18, N. Y.*W«ldtnx i* < palenlrd Weidwovtl panel, made with a ^ouved. leziureci 
lurlaca. Reg. L.S. Pai. OfT.

Ptetue tend me a free copy of “Beautiful 
Vood far Beautiful Humei”

yame.
PLYWOOD

Addreta.
A. H. s-aaWK1.DWOOD Plywood and Mongol fiiuh Doon are prodaett of 

Cnilod Slatee Plywood CorporolioH, New York IB, N. Y. 
Tko Mongol Company, Incorporated, Louiaville 1, Ky. 
Branche* in principml ciuee, including Toronto, Canada

City. Btale.



Of Mrs. Prescott ft con well be so(0 that (to paraphrase the old nvrsery
whether they be gor«rhyme) "She shall hove flowers wherever she goes> 

detiias tor her hair, orchids from the tiny greenhouse, or g/omorous dohh'os

Your kitchen, custom built for you by St. Charles will be 
made to order after you approve the individually designed 
plan. It will not only fit the size and shape of the room—but 
also the style and arrangement of yo\ir home—and your own 
taste, needs, and work-methods.

Above you .see a St. Charles custom treatment of the basic 
arrangement. The snack bar is not only handy for“U”

quick lunches and party snacks, but, with its extra top 
burners, serves to supplement the regular range in preparing 
large meals. The continuous counter helps to create the air 
of “oneness"—its unbroken surface makes working space 
more usable—easy to keep clean. Unseen, but at hand when 
needed, arc many of the accessories that shorten and lighten 
kitchen tasks. The St. Charles “Ten Test” finish will retain 
its lustre for many years. every inch of his property, he smiles 

and acknowledges musingly, ‘‘Well. I 
don’t know. Sometimes I think that 
maybe I would like a little more land 
that I could develop—say about five 
acres.” Once, on hearing that, I asked, 
“Could you bear to leave this won
derful spot with its hundreds of beau
tiful growing things on it?”

“Why yes." he replied, “because if 
you have once learned the trick and 
satisfaction of making certain things 
grow, that is all that matters. You 
are ready then to start on something 
else and learn about that.” I could 
imagine him, tall and spare in his 
work shorts, with Mrs, Prescott be
side him and their Irish setter at his 
heels, starting all over again on some 
untouched California acres to make 
them equally productive of flow
ers, fruits, and vegetables—to bring 
beauty and plenty out of wilderness.

ness to get enough peaches off a sin
gle tree to keep her canning for days 
a bit excessive. But, on the other 
hand, she thoroughly enjoys working 
with him in the garden for the results 
that they share and are so proud of. 
Since they raise more fruits and vege
tables than they can possibly use, 
they are constantly loading their car 
with boxes or baskets of produce to 
take to their friends. Nor does a vis
itor often get away without some 
oranges, a basket of peaches, a plump 
avocado, crisp lettuce, an armful of 
.specimen dahlias, or .some other 
flavorsome or colorful largesse,

Mr, Prescott is quick to say how 
much he owes to the planting done 
by Dr. Clarence Parker, the former 
owner, who put in the original trees. 
\nd sometimes, when it is suggested 
that he must have Chinese blood in 
his veins because he strives to use

If you arc planning to remodel 
or build a new home, learn 
more about why a Sc. Charles 
Custom Built Kitchen will give 
you the greater measure of 
pride and lasting satisfaction.CONVENIENCE

tmiTS AND
ACCESSORIES Send 10c for Colorful New Book

New i6'pagc book, "Your Kitchen 
— and You,*' has full color illustra
tions of Sc. Charles Kitchens... pictures 
and describes every unit and accessory. 
If interested, send loc for postage and 
handling. (Offer applies in continental 
U.S, only). Sc. Charles Manufacturing 
Co., 1664 Dean Sc., St. Charles, 111.

CUP RACKS...hnIJ
cup> >«cu«ly <nil 
protect chip* j
pint; save space'lorj 
pl»rc> »ml tabcers.

ILIDINQ SHELVES...
that pull out like. 
drawers (or
accessihilii]’.

m.C.karle5 KITCHENSSTEELCUSTOM-BUILT

The American Home, February, 1946ro
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1 The paint salesman didn’t know he was talking my language 
' when he began to explain about the use of Pittsburgh’s "COLOR 

DYNAMICS” in home decoration. As a doctor, I know how Color 
Therapy has often speeded the recovery of patients and has helped 
physicians and nurses in the performance of their tasks.
So it made plenty of sense to me when the salesman explained to us 
how scientifically accurate arrangements of color could make daily 
home life more comfortable, more cheerful—even more healthful!

/

t- i:. li

Si fJ? -'-f
• ‘*■1

J My wife and I had agreed our home needed re- 
* decorating. We were looking for fresh color ideas. 
The salesman showed us Pittsburgh's new book on 
"COLOR DYNAMICS for ths Hom«.” He informed 
us how Pittsburgh had based this new painting system 
on the reactions of normal human beings to color.

^ He pointed out how scientific research studies and 

laboratory tests had shown that the energy in color 
can depress or stimulate people, relieve eyestrain and 
make them feel better. He started to explain how these 
principles had been accepted and were being used 
successfully in industry, offices, schools, hospitals.

That's when 1 said to the salesman, '‘You’re talking 
* my language, Mister! I'm a doctor. I know some
thing of the effect of right and wrong colors on people. 
Many doctors have been using color energy to help 
people get better faster. Right colors also help surgeons 
in the operating rooms and keep nurses alert.”

There*s a Pittsburgh Paint For 
Every Home Need!

WALLHIDE flat, semi-gloss and gloss —
be washed repeatedly; FLORHIDE for floors 

and woodwork; SUN-PROOF HOUSE PAINT for 
exteriors. All enriched with exclusive "Vitolized 
Oils” to keep them live, tough and elastic—give 
long-lasting protection. Made by the exclusive 
process of Molecular-Selection for easier spread
ing, quicker drying and uniform performance!

GET YOUR COPY OF '‘COLOR DYNAMiCS 
FOR THE UOME"—IVa Free!

You, too, can learn about Pittsburgh’s science of 
COLOR DYNAMICS by sending this coupon today 
for your FREE COPY!

r_ fl

canl!

Va

6^ We decided to make use of some of the sugges- 
cions Pittsburgh has put into its book. You'd be

But more important—we fee! so much more com
fortable and cheerful these days. My wife cells me 

she sleeps better and works more efficiently. Me? You'd 
be surprised how much better I fee!. I'm prescribing 
"COLOR DYNAMICS for the Home" for many of my 
patients' families. 1 know it will help them!

surprised what a pleasing change these have made in 
our home. We've even made some of the rooms look 
larger and more interesting. Our friends never tire of 
complimenting us on their attractiveness and charm.

For added charm and effect coruider the use of an extra mirror or a plate glass table top

1
Co/ar Py/Tfrm/cs... 7^//fp

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co!^^^ 
Paine Diviiion, Dept. AH-2, Pittshurah 22, P*. 
Please send me FREE copy of your new 
book, "Color Dynamics for the Home"IjPl TSBURGH Pa NTS

eLlMTOj PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY, PITTSBURGH, PA.

PUTSBUHGH STANDS F O ft

Nam.

Stmt.

City.
o u A LI r y G L A S SPAINT AND
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# Got an eye for beauty? Then you’ll like the big, new 1946

Mercury. Hare’s a car that’s smart all ovar. A car d^gned

with a clean, sturdy, youthful look. Inside, too, you’ll find that

you get style a-plenty. Broad, deep seats, faultlessly tailored

with rich fabrics. Appointments that are colorful and luxurious.
There’s eager yet thrifty power in that advanced V-type,

8 cylinder engine. There is real in-built, deep, easy-chair loung
ing comfort. New hydraulic brakes for sure and silent stops.

More style, more economy, more comfort,-more of everything
you want—that's the story on the new Mercury for 1946. See



MO woNoon THsrno
BOTH HAPPf• • •

A calico cat—a teddy bear—an 
adoring father. What else could 
any young lady need to make her 
happy? Well, this particular 
young lady has a much more 
important reason for happiness, 
even if she doesn’t know it.

You see, when-Carol arrived, Dad 
boasted: “My family will never 
want for anything, if I can help 
it!” and he meant it.

Then next day in the office some
one put a booklet about Social 
Security on Dad’s desk. “Better 
be sure” was scribbled across the 
cover. One fact jumped ri^it off 
the pages. In simple words the 
booldet explained that if anything

happened to Dad, the benefits his 
wife and Carol would receive from 
Social Security would probably be 
less than $60 a month.
While Social Security offers an 
excellent foundation for financial 
security, most families find that 
an extra income from a second, 
dependable source is needed.

Now both Carol and her Dad 
have something to be happy 
about, because he faced tlie facts 
in time. He invited a Mutual Life 
Representative to estimate his 
Social Security benefits, and then 
arranged for a Mutual Life policy 
to provide that all-important sec
ond source of income.

Oe Moi/ro

The Flowers That 
Bloom Before Spring

!Wartf H^usqt

Cherry blossoms in January 
and February, with snow on the 
ground and in the air? And why not?
By the simple process of “forcing” 
twigs and branches gathered ju
diciously from plants in your own 
garden, in the gardens of co-operative 
friends, or along the open roadsides, 
you can keep your home bright with 
the flowers of spring for a consider
able part of the tail end of winter, 
which is often the dreariest and most 
unpleasant portion of all.

By forcing is meant, in this con
nection, simply making flowers open 
in advance of their normal blooming 
season. With little equipKnent and 
less trouble you can make branches 
of many of the flowering shrubs and 
trees that normally bloom in the 
spring blossom anywhere from a 
couple to six or more weeks ahead 
of those that are allowed to remain 
on their parent plants out in the cold, 
cold world. Flower buds are devel
oped on these shrubs and trees soon 
after the end of the flowering period 
(or, where there is one, the fruiting 
period), the previous season. After 
these buds have been “conditioned”
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by several hard frosts or, in some 
cases, by a long-continued period of 
less severe weather, they are ready 
to burst into loveliness as soon as 
they are treated—by Nature, or per
haps by you—to the proper degree 
of warmth and moisture. And please 
don’t forget the moisture!

For best results in the form of pre- 
season flowers, cut carefully chosen, 
ripe shoots that show an abundance 
of fat flower buds. Be careful, of 
cotirse, not to cut too lavishly from 
any one bush or tree, or from any 
one part of a specimen, lest you have 
too few blossoms to enjoy later on, 
at the normal flowering season. We 
use two slightly different forcing 
methods because some years one 
works and the other doesn’t. That is, 
we divide every batch of twigs intc 
two parts and apply both treatments. 
The simpler way is to put the twigs 
in a deep vase or jar of water—tepid, 
not cold—then wet them down fre
quently, at least three or four times 
a day. The wetting can be done by 
spraying them (which is usually too 
messy unless it can be done in the 
bathtub or sink), or, if they are not

FREE Scccai helps M»0*TAMT 

(OCUl 
MCUtHTY 
a»d lift 

t«U*«NCi 

OA1*

An instmetive and helpful booklet for calculating future 
benefits from Social Security aud your Life Insurance 
. . . plus a handy file for keeping together in one con
venient place, all the official records you will need later 
to collect Social Security henefits without costly delay. 
Mail the coupon today.

C>u^ So>toiom

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY oF NEW YORK

Ltwit W. ■a- |-f| ,y

N6NV YORK 5. N, Y.34 NASSAU STREET

KAXB Aca
AJDDKEM

oomrAT!o^ MM

VETERANS KEEP YOUR GOVERNMENT LIFE INSURANCE!
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FROM

CALIFORNIA
»
I

ROSE i 
BOOK

Vhiartff MCui^shek
. Beautifully shaped, stiff-petaled I 
' 2«in. double blooms. Look green* ^ 
i house*grown. Color is coppery 
j yellow, old gold and rose. Order : 

now for spring planting. 
i $1 each. Three S2.75. Uoz. $8.50.

\

II'
\

California 
t}ecia!ty Flowers 
and Plants 

in Full Color ■» 3
N "Seiuuionil NEW tote origiaated Genmtii’t, Olilbnia'a 

ladicg gtOKun of world reoowoed totei. Anuza you wicb 
longer Kcma, bigger bloaati, lize and bagrance. Eiceptionall^r 
double floweia, glowing coae pink with goUro jettow bate 
to peiaU. Inaide of petali deep roio. \^garous aod well bciacbed, 
OMotuig large ai  ̂Dark green foliages fltrwer bodi long and 
pounect Flanta S3J)0 ca pottpakl Cum m Smry Sju ftrimJt 
... caifirmm'i VsH/j if Stm... aanitiog rarer, eulicr Uoom.

Free Kow Book in Natural color, Gotgeona new Califcmia 
Xoaea, Ciaoc Perpetual PloweriBg Camatioca. New Long 
Sceipined Vtoleia, Giaiu double Daoica. ocw comervatorp tpeci. 
men pCutta, Bird of Pambie. Cbvia-iiewesc Caldbcnia Bulb 

Speeialrita, choicear Flower Seeda

Send for Book*Cafalog
World'j molt beowtifwl florol cato- 
log! Over 200 full>calor illustrations. 
Nevtest and finest offerings in roses, 
flowering scrubs, plants and lilies. 
Comp/ete cu/turo/ instructions. To be 
sure of this outstanding bool, it is 
necftssory thot you enclose with your r 
request 25c, eeini or stomps, to - | 
cover postage ond hondling costs.

3& a NTwi
IMePleMWift OUlOe and CATALOOi 

nMM* BuiBwr aawl 
thmliu77r«Bra.lTlMnoaUwauUI Mu>d ooi 

alas evar D^iblnhad. Our 
«HhwMur PMra........  B»UT luauar —vlna.

*fejkl8KOKTHB&«'dBOWH 
^ EmOBZEltS, SHADE 
B TBEES.OUfAMEHTALS, 

piewara. Shniba, Bulba, 
/“% FreW Tttaa. sod Ban? 
' / Plana.

QeRMAII^ [V
<»SaHillSinci,DapL21 • I I j

lac Aagelec 21, Ciliftinila

lEKoac Seek and CualugiaiiillCDloe.
^^_~Ybun Ihiiy Rom. S2.00 aatb poapaid.

Q&rdenx0fa

If-

The Earl
Perrla aupar.6nu at* 
aortmaoc of lovely 

ivrdUna and named varirtiea of Iria In a rain, 
bow of sorgpoun colon and ClnCa. Laree flow.
Fit: (all atemc, (not labeled). Encloee a dollar 
bU lor all 2D. poatpald.

Cat Our PtonUng Guide 
llundredt of attractive and low priced augseatlons 
like ibia In our IMti Cataloe and Ptanttnf Guld& 
Write lor It now aupply limited.

U7 Meiiter, Okie1 2 MonSer Ava.

VPlaaia land oe!

FofKUNDERD'S
Cafo/og for J946t7

H Magnolia is lovty, but difficuft 
to fore*. Why not try rt, anyway?

NAMD. k Llata and dearriban famnua 
B Kunderd Prlae-wlnnlne 
B niBdiolt. Other planta. tool 
^ U«nd no«l
KUNOEHO GUDIOLOS FARMS
•a# Cinooin Way, OMhtrlg IM*

77ADCdtBSS.

too large, by dipping the tops in a 
pan or pail, or holding them under 
a running faucet for a moment. In 
most cases, this procedure is sufficient.

In following the second method, 
which often persuades subjects that 

stubborn under the first, we

EARL FERRIS NURSERY
g45 Bridge S*. MAWPTON.IOWAk-« ColUumla'i Uodlitg Saad A Nuraaryaivft Siaca 1(71

ARCHITECT

FRUIT TREES
SEEDS, ROSES omi SHRUBS

^ KEUY FRUIT TREES. STRAWBERRIES, RASP* 

BERRIES, CRAPES, BLUEBERRIES. ROSES. 
SHRUBS and CARDEN SEEDS or« nowd 
for vigor end livebilify.

Sond for NEW 1946 CATALOG lilting 
ell the best varieliei. It'* FREE. We 
^ARANTEE SATISFACTION. Order - 
torly to ovoid disappointment. 
Fret Planting Guide with each 
order. Our 66th yeor.

KEUY BROTHERS NURSERIES, INC.
331 MAPLI STRIR, DANSVILll. N. V.

Bundiwde of men end woman now 
manuea thvlr own bualoaaaa^aa 
LarMtarwnara. Bam etoaor. comfort, 
ahiv Ineome In tWa hvauhrul yaar^ 
round proraaaion. fluidy at noma.

jFrae brvrk—thru Land* 
. ocane Trulnln*”. Writ* today. 
^ Amertew LANDSCAPE School 
a 6324 Grind Ave.. Dee Molnee. Ii-

OLDS'
TRIAL GROUND MIXTURE

prove
put the branches in a deep container 
of water as before, but then wrap 
the tops (and tie them loosely) in 
burlap—a piece of old feed bag or 
gunny sack—^which we keep damp by 
sprinkling it as often as necessary. 
If you have no sacking handy, sev
eral thicknesses of old newspapers 
will do nicely, so long as you do not 
try to handle them much while they 
are wet. In either case, remove the 
wrappings as soon as any buds swell 
enough to begin to show color.

CALENDU
-J.N*v«r b«r«r* offered—brilliant, 

lorger (lowered, longer ttetmaed vb> 
rletlen.ainiiy umuualiwo-tooe colon. 
Meat reeinant.eaey logrow. Floe cut 

dl. Send two Jc(lower Keeo*
•Umpe (or uiat Mcket. 6«|

MO%'Bfcii"Fo«l{T^'Mi^’indlAnA. Paiwia.SEED
BOOK

SEND

roRShows the beet of everything for 
garden, vnlueble planting guide.

FREE

ORNAMENTAL FHUITS<^’
MADISON i. WIS if'ZiX-L.L. OLDS SEED CO. 'i m'*mT C(MIFF*S SSweel WoeUng ~ U» £ 

sj UtMSty end BlirtMng •ewttfinyw b 
M.w<—i«n. planting. Large eunlvetad ■•••■■r V 
floe. AMMAwrrtoe. end Peenwn eoeeoAer. M 
rilir. Lerwe Med toko C— ■ —en. ■well CWt 
rMn. Owert end Standard Fruit Trent. Alee many

DEPT. 21

”oIS BLUEBERRIES EVERGREENSAj:?
A reel bArgaiQ in bArdy. 
norihern i 
■redllngl. 4
(or Atiulnk permanent wind- 
break. Flrit orders only 
filled At this ft.60 ptire. CmAES 
Look—It! Bteeb Hitlg B^2j| 

Sprwe, 10 Donele* Fir, 10 Awmiean A'- 
bor VfMe, 10 Pondere** Ping, til 
Inehei. Aff iO fur only St.OO pottpeid. Free ever- 
creen rlrruter and eaialog 
BERRY SEED COMPANY

Beari H«?avUy thii year. Atoo Smaller akes-FoU 
Line of Nurarry Slock.

rown S-yaar 
bait VArietlea Cenplatn Uat of Pndt Swmm JBn^

•cal olwiUng. Cetakw-Colturai Culdn FRLE.
^(C»<SJkFr»a«ka nm w wwCohsoc,oweCUSHION-MUMS
DOUBLE FRENCH LILACS6 Different color*—Yellow, Brick-Red,

Bronre. Pink.White and 1 Blue Fall^^#T\; ti 
After.Thou*ndgofbloome 1st year.

FREE COLOR CATALOCW^
WESTHMISEfl NURSERtES.Box39.SAWYER.MICH.

As to the temperature in 
which the branches are kept, it need 
not, in fact should not. be very high. 
Conditions almost anywhere indoors 
will be warmer than outside, and 
an attempt to rush things by putting 
the containers where the thermometer 
shows 70 degrees F, or above is 
likely to be disastrous. Try, rather, 
to duplicate the progress of spring, 
by gradually subjecting the twigs to 
increasingly milder conditions. In
cidentally, the cooler the atmosjAere 
in which they can be induced to 
bloom, the longer the flowers will re
main in good condition. In any case, 
you will probably note that any pink, 
red, or lilac flowers will open paler 
than you expect, or than you will 
find the same species when they open 
naturally outdoors.

Of the subjects that we ha^re 
worked with, any of the crab afples 

especially well adapted to forc
ing, either the wild crab, ordinarily

And other lovely shrubs, treei and floor
ing vines. Write tor PRICE CATALOG. 

STERN'S_NURSERIES. Dept. A. Geneva. N.Y.
on roquMt.
, Box 422I.CI«indA. Iowa

Btauty and Fragmne* Alt Snmmiri FRIIT TREES, STRAWBERRY, RASPBERRY 
^ AND BLUEBERRY PUNTSGOLDFLAME

HONEYSUCKLE'^" {On* ef Ancric*’* finest ever, 
blncmlng hinly pUinti. Big 
ilirping r*d clusivn nf tnm- 
pvlwthMiw nnusn with yvUow 
thrtMiU. O ■ “ ■ 
nutnminebci

lIAOt
' FRUIT TREn, ItRRY PLANTS. 

ORNAMeNTALS. Our complsts Una 
of (run and nut (revs: BluelK-rry. 
Bnysvnbvrry. Btrawbcrrjr. Bnsptiotry. 
Gn<|i«. Asiiaragus planu. Flawvrlne 

I Mlinili*. Biisd* (rsva sml Evargraans 
I Ivaila to nvid* of piniily and l>vautl- 

Reitil for rrav 03 pik*

BIG TUB
GIGWM

'C>
* li£ht f uTF/ fnnmnt; 
ruA love IL Grows

•A AhriiL, vine, or (round eov«r
jy'7>;///^nuR5SRiEs

rV OlUva.KwMi.

fill hruna*.
Planter's Ruld* cBlsIogua today. 
SOUNTIPUL Rioae NURSSRIIS 
■ OX H-3S. PRINCESS ANNK. MD.

••I MODERNIZE YOUR GARDEN TOOLS WITH

\ipAuninq^
Genuine Michiganr(/0’0IV/f££C GLADIOLUS

MooMfing Offerf 
Bluest Bfugiin in History! 
Thia ARUuUng low prioa brian so 
bfotymingaiMtilndiiil'M Bu/oa— 
Sglorioua Kuinlnw Mixooloraiia 
theae 2-J^r-ol<l bif b priev vetrkl 
etiesl Pii-urdy, Ur. BenDel.l 
Baggy Lou. vtd. uuanateed (<*■ 
Oowar S yaani Order noir wbilol 
Dea offer laaut Sent in time fori 
■pring pUntlng. Moaey backfl 
fuaraatua. ____ ■
Bend no money. Caab
dera aant prepaid site pay (1 .oM 

phw pontage Ml arrival. Write today to; I
MICHIGAN MLB CO.. D(SL0US.Qrifid Rqltfi 2, Mlcbl|iti|

COMPLETE GARDENING OUTFITIjW Deaaaweywllhalaw.baali.bmokingtpading. • 
Ideal eewiamanl far vegetoMa gardeni. ^ 
(mprevad «l( afsaf Gerdaning Outftf 
plows S" daap. rnwha, hills and 
(ultivaivs rows I2"le 36" wida.

t5»9r&<^PRUNiEK&
many oth*r pr«c> 

H<«l •ttftchmwnH.

Potvntad pommM
cuffing ocKon meant imeolh, eoty, Wn 
clean cutting, immoidied by any m 
efber pruning (ool. No. 119, ff'*, j 
S2.3S or No. 118, 6', V-S9 . . #!

WX Mehar re Wae Caod. N(W K 
friAAlAW Handbook by noH^nol v|

mFail, affitiant, aesy •* vsa. 
Doslrevi all weada. ntnlp^

ardrr* raan'aa a

Blaaou firM rear 
iaSa mmi'n rent*. 
....... .Ituuara.

Thausands off 
Hlisfiad usarsl^ Petaalad

^^B^vMofariat and warkmanship fully guaranWad.

Wtil* today far InformoWon.

TUG-O-WHEEL HAND PLOW CO.
Depl. A Balitten Spa, New York

33c or im «• bwyw ^ ^
or-Smlfb« s«r

SEYMOUR SMITH A SON, Inc.

MMV Mein M., Oakville, Conn.
seem
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used for jelly making, or the orna
mental varieties. Crab blossoms are 
not only lovely to look at, but also 
they spread a delightful fragrance 
throughout the house. If your garden 
or other source of branches does not 
include crabs, ordinary apple branches 

sometimes be forced into bloom 
by late February and early March.

Forsythia and pussy willow are 
easy subjects and can be forced any 
time after a good midwinter freeze, i 
Cherries, either the fruiting kinds or 
the ornamentals (many of which bear 
double flowers), can be forced from 
February on. So can pear branches. 
The ordinary fruit-bearing peach is 
rather difficult, but if you succeed, 
the result is well worth the effort. 
Forcing any of the double, ornamen
tal peaches is a much easier task. 
Handling any of the many native 
bawthomes is not difficult if you get 
your twigs not more than a month 
before their natural blooming time. 
Redbud or Judas-tree performs rather 
easily, but the pink flowers do not 
last long. Flowering quince (which 
botanists and most catalogues now 
call Chaenomeles instead of by its 
former name, Cydonia), and any of 
the spring-blooming spireas are quite 
easy and well worth trying.

Among the more difficult subjects 
for forcing are the native white and 
pink dogwoods, rhodQdendron, moun
tain-laurel, and the various magnolias. 
Some years we succeed with them; 
other years we fail without any ap
parent rhyme or reason. But that is 
no reason for not trying them, is it? 
If you'make the grade, the results 
will be generous reward for your 
trouble and you can be doubly proud 
of yourself. We have never been able 
W force the tulip-poplar to give us 
its znagnrdceat flowers ahead of time, 
but we keep on trying, hoping that 
some day the gods that control such 
tilings will smile on us.

^ If you like to know about the prin
ciples that govern natural phenomena, 
the explanation of why some plants 
have to endure a cold spell before 
they can be forced into bloom may 
interest you. In his book, Bajfr 
Horticulture, Professor V. R, Gard
ner says: “Growth as a whole and 
the different growth processes are in 
many instances characterized by peri
odicity. That is, growth may proceed 
rapidly for a while, then at a slower 
pace, and finally come to an apparent 
stop. When a plant or a plant part 
is at an apparent standstill, we say 
it is dormant , . . and when this 
period of dormancy is so deep or 
profound that even though the plant 
is again surrounded by conditions 
favorable for the resumption of 
^owth, it remains dormant, we say 
it is in a resting period . . . Under 
natural conditions—^at least, with 
most temperate-zone plants that are 
characterized by rest periods—low 
temperature is the agency which ends 
or ‘breaks’ the rest period.” This, as 
already noted, may be a few bouts 
at 10 to 15 degrees F., or as was 
shown m an experiment with peach 
trees, 1,000 hours at 40 degrees.

THE

LAWN QUEEN
IS COMING!

From America's Largest Direcf~fo~You Nurseries!
Just out! New I94£ edition of the book hundreds of thousands use 

every year to plan their gardens. Pictures newest, choicest flowers, 
shrubs, roses, vines, trees, fruits, seeds, etc., In rich natural colors. 
Contains many money-saving special collecnot* offers, too. Send for 

your Free copy today.

FIRST QUALITY GUARANTEED STOCK
Because we grow and sell direct-to-you more 

nursery stock than anyone else, we can offer the 
highest quality guaranteed stock at most reoson- 
able prices. To every customer we send a helpful 
planting guide absolutely free, and offer free 
gifts for ordering early. So get your copy of this 
new big free I94& nursery end seed book at 
once. Write

caa

riOT/POBTeAlD.

m
Lawn Queen and 

other Jacobsen power mow
ers will soon be available. 
They're worth waiting for.

INTER-STATE NURSERIES 
B^E. STREET HAMBURG, IOWA

,nrpee*s

MARIGOLDSMANUFACTURING COMPANY
RACINE. WISCONSIN Enjoy the beauty of modern 

Marigold f^mostsatis/acfory 
of all flowers Jor the garden!

r>?s
PlONtift MANOfACJUftrn OF OUAUlr

POWER MOWERS For both their brilliant outdoor A 
display and lovely, lonsr-lastine: M 
bouquets, yen'll prize Burpee's A|
Big Marigolds. The sturdy 2- to E 
ZH-ft. plants are constantly in fl[ 
bloom, all sommer and fall.

The glorious big double blooms grow 
up to 4 in. across—peony-flowered, car- 

. nation-flowered and chrysanthemum- 
flowered—poZdere orange, deep orange.

V
tPARK’S FLOWER BOOK

With oil of the boot New EUid Stondard 
Flower and Vegetable SoeUs aiid Sea* 
soiuil Bulbs.FREE

W/fh
Three Splendid Packets, 10^

Aster Blue Flame; Larkspur Ex
quisite Rose; Zinnio Will Rogers.

Burpee Seed
, ^ , Cataloe FREE
buff, gold, primrose, lemon, canary Hundreds of pictures, 
VelLow, etc. Easy to grow anywhere.

• BurpM'sFlorad^e Farms have 1^ jncludingnow Botpee 
the world m creating new Marigolds HybridsrWrite to^.

! —be sure to get this big 75c Super 
^Packet of Burpee Seeds for just 10c. Rui*ne0*S

Send Dime Today/ Seeds^
W. Atlee Burpee Co.

319 Burpee Building 
Clinton, Iowa

many in color, ail best flowers and vegetables
GEO. W. PARK SEED CO.

Greenwood, S. C.

ORNAMENTALS
TREES—SHRUBS—VINES—SEEDS

rile today. ou*db or seed^

319 Burpee Building 
Philadelphia 32, Pa.

OR

Maule*sAUEin NURSEtYASEED HOUSE
Bull Geiivi, Ohia

Everbearing Raspberries
and other berry plants which will Inilt this 
Bummer. Write for FEES CATALOG.

STERN'S NURSERIES. Dept. A, Geneva, N.Y.
VERY SPECIAL—to Mahe New Friends 
for Maule's Tested, Ouaranteed Seeds Maule's Seed 
You’llgotalltheaecholcGBtfloweraeedF! Book FREE 

7 Colors Giant Zinnias, dahlia-flowered, nonondablc descrlo- 5in.across—5Colors Gmnt Asters, chrys- Uom and Anfires^ 
antbemum-like—1 Best Kinds carna- best VagetsWes for 

PmA tioii-tlowcred Marlcolds—4 Colors bumper crops and the 
fragrant Petunias—ALL 20. in 4 flne*t garden. An the 

biK 25c Packets of Seeds, for s"*a nSSd “oi 
ryECRf lovely flowers all summer and coupon below, 

fall. Send Dime Today!

Make FRUIT Profits Oitic/c!\
Bearing Age Plants Yield in 60 Days

') Have plenty of fruit to eatand Bellthipyear. 
't Send lorthesefniitplontB ready tobear first 
i season. New Streamliner Everbesring 
;'l Strawberry, rospbeTries. apples, peaches. 
|v Dwarf fru'ttrees: tail line of fruit andshade 
3 trees. FREEcolor catalog of shrubs, roses, V evergreens and flowers. 20% Dieeeunt on. •»! » early orders. Money anvingr"“«. Sutisfae-

tion guaranteed. WHITE TODAY-NOW 1
SoutbMlchlganNursary,DeptAH-2,NewBuf(alo.MI(fli.

U,

----7 Colors, GlontZinnifls 
5 Coiors, Giant Asters 
4 Kinds, Best Morigolds |
4 Colors, tragraM PetuniQS ,

I AIU25t-Pkts.(orlO<

102 M.vl. Bid,.. Phil.d.l.hia 32, Pi. ^ 
or 102 Maule Bld{., Clinlan, Utri IWm. Hsitry M»d< |

Send Maule’s 
Seed Book FRXESend Dollar Flower Garden 

No. 4i0t. Enclosed Is lOo. □
STRAWBERRIES

Nine.FREE Northern Grown. Finest varieties. Heavy 
. Catalog producing Priced right., Free catalog.

STAHELIN'S NURSERY, Box 35, Bridgman, Midi.
IR.D. ot SL

P.O. & Side111 Grow Indoors on Small Plants
WORLD’S
Largest

. j■ lit

LEMONS Vj
OMnU NOW!PLAN YOUR 4

Lemons Weigh I to 3 lbs. Alto Dwarf Orangesat laat are two of the most unique and usalul 
Indoor olanta ever offered. Qoth piartts have lurs:e» 
bcautlfuU waay-white. frogTant bloRsoina, Then. im« 
a^lne it—the thrlU of picking and ueIr^ mnmmoth high 
duality L<»manRs often weighing 1 to 3 lbs. One lemon 
enoiuch for neverttl pies. Dwan Oranges are deljcioua. 
More fully iJeecribeai nnurcalalogofover lOObargalnsin 
plants* tTW% and shrubs. Write today foryoiar free copy.
Ackerman Hunerles, 320 Like St., Bridgman, Mich.

Oon'r b« o puttsf’ 
offer", take ifme out rigfil 

now end join the thous
ands of successful fawn 

awnors by sending for a
GROW JUNG’S FINE "WAYAHEAD”

EarliestTomato TREE 2 YE4R 
Subscripfi'ort to LAWN CARE

Ills Hed FruU. rlpouluu as early as 
July 4. Itegular price 15c packet, 
but to Introduce Jung's Ouullty 
^jecds we will 
wnd you a trial 
packet of this 

tomato. Ulant Carrot, 
keHHCreara Lettuce and 

Earliest Radish, also a 
wlflnWW packet each of our 
mBSsTm Giant Zinnias and 
MfFLjl Daubla Larkspur 
pv-''.4.dto beautify your garden. 
tl':,.bvRAn S parketa forJOc; In 
Afe'.ad Canada UUc. A Premluoi 

Coupon sent with each 
collection, also our beautl- 

free catalog ot bargains 
Seeds. Planu, Hybrid 

V^lHCorn. Vlcland Oats.
_ . J. W. JUNG aCCB CO.
Dept. lO.RendeJph, WItcensIn

If keeps you constonffy Informed about such 
subjects os weed and pest eentrel, feeding, 

mowing, watering and seosonof maintenonce. 
ft's a rellobfe guide for amateur lawn makers. 

Start right by knowing the odvontages of earfy 
feodlng and seeding. Just drop a cord to . ..

A SONS CO.
24 Spring Street, Morysvlffe, Ohio

O. M.
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SiNCi 1»07 MAKERS OP FINE FiUMBINO FIXTURES

r
:V '

I.
I h

We Flew .Our
Alaskan Home In!“Yes sirce, there’s plenty of cause for celebration when you 

learn that months and months of dreaming about your new 
liome are about to result in thrilling realization. Planning all 
the details has been fun... and for the bathrooms and kitchen, 
Tim and 1 sure got a helpful boost from Eljer’s book of ideas, 
‘Women Tell Us ..

‘*rve always tliought a woman could offer bushels of im
portant thinking for the planning of kitchens and bathrooms, 
and ‘Women Tell Us ..proved my point... added a lot of 
excellent suggestions to our own ideas, too. Ofcourse^^EIjcr’s 
years and years of experience in making only tiie Bnest of 
plumbing fixtures has a lot to do with the value of those 
suggestions.

Send for your free copy of Eljcr’s book entitled, “Women 
Tell Us . .

msha Elwell

\!Vhat would you think if 
you saw a cabin flying through the 
air? That you were dreaming? The 
cabin in which we live the year round, 
on a lonely Alaskan mountain lake, 
did fly there. But why, you ask, did 
you need to fly it? And why do you 
bury yourselves in a place like that 
the year round? How do you make 
a living? And how did you get all 
that stuff for a cabin into a plane? 
Are you really serious?

It was the lack of a whipsaw that 
Anally forced us into flying. As to 
why we live in the wilds and make 
a living there—well, the man of our 
house is an Alaskan guide and trap
per. I, bis wife, am an outdoors 
woman and free-lance writer. We had 
always wanted a cabin on this lake 
because it is in the heart of the big 
game hunting district and is the most 
suitable place for our professions.

But I still hear you saying, “Why 
need anyone fly a cabin into the wil
derness? I thought you built cabins 
out of the material at hand.” Sure 
enough, you do. We built our cabin 
ourselves, of course. We cut the logs, 
peeled them, and packed them in out 
of the woods on our shoulders.

But it takes other supplies to build

a home: lumber for floors, roofing, 
doors and windows, stovepipe, roof 
plates, nails, tools, and ^^tnots.

Yes, we had lived in cabins built 
entirely of materials at band. All 
over Alaska. The roofs were made of 
split shakes, or of poles covered with 
sod, depending on whether it hap
pened to be on the rainy coast, or 
back in the cold, dry interior of the 
Territory. The floor was either of 
plain dirt, or of logs hewed off flat 
on top, like railway ties. The doors 
and windows were .small, and made 
of just a few panes of precious glass 
or else of isinglass or oilcloth. In 
some of the mining camp cabins, the 
lumber for roof and floor had been 
laboriously sawed out by hand with 
a whipsaw. Years ago in the mining 
camps where they whipsawed out 
lumber for sluice boxes, I even tried 
it myself just to boast that I knew 
bow to use one. When we talked of 
building our new cabin, my husband 
thought of getting a whipsaw and was 
tempted to try it, instead of trying 
to fly lumber into the mountains. But 
do you think he could find a single 
whipsaw in this day and age? There 
were none in the stores of the two 
Alaskan towms where we do our buy-
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ELJER CO. • FORD CITY, PA.

rs-Get this free book 
of ideas for your kitchen or 

bathroom of tomorrow

r
ELJER CO.,Dept. A-6 
Ford City, Pa.I

I Pleaie tend me your book of practical au^ 
geaiiona for a new badiroom or kitchen.I

I
I .Vawte.

I Address.

.Sitile.Cih.
I
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ing. We canvassed the old 
doughs” around the country whom 
we thought might still have a whipsaw 
left over from pioneer days. They 
only jeered at us for wanting such 
an instrument of torture, and admit
ted they had got rid of them long ago.

That settled it! If we could find 
no whipsaw to get out the lumber— 
and we knew there was no timber up 
there that was fit to split into shakes 
—then We would have to fly the stuff 
to the lake. We had lived in old 
traRjing cabins and mining camps 
over the Territory enough to know 
that for a permanent home at Rus
sian Lake, we wanted a little' more 
comfort than a dirt floor would afford.

So we bought lumber, doors, win
dows, stoves, and several months’ 
grub, and sent for a freighting plane 
to fly it out there for us.

Oddly enough, in Alaska, the last 
frontier, the most modem method of 
transportation, aviation, is dear to 
the hearts of all Alaskans. For its 
population, it is the most air-minded 
country in the Western hemisphere. 
So many places in the wilderness that 
could never be reached except by 
dreary days on foot or by dog team, 
are now only a few hours by airplane.

Upper Russian Lake, our cabin’s 
haKJy landing, is in the heart of the 
famous Kcnai Peninsula. We used to 
go hunting up there years ago on foot. 
It is thirty-five miles from Seward, 
and we had to pack our grub on our 
backs and wear rubber hip boots, 
wading the Resurrection River thirty- 
six times in the first eighteen miles 
of travel. Resurrection River is a 
glacier stream which twists in tortu
ous loops back and forth across the 
gravel bars, and it took us two days 
each way. Today we fly it in twenty 
minutes. Now do you wonder why 
Alaskans have taken to flying like a 
duck to water? Trappers, miners, 
guides, hunters, fishermen in this 
north country use airplanes like the 
average American catches a streetcar.

Now I can hear you object--‘‘But 
the cost of flying must be exorbi
tant ! ” We did not find it so. It aver
aged only three and a half cents a 
pound. The cabin plus all the flying 
took an outlay of only $732, That 
also included two boats, a folding 
motor boat, and a kayak. The price 
of flying in Alaska, for a ship that 
carries a thousand to twelve hundred 
pounds pay load, is $45.00 per hour 
flying time. ’ The lum'ber has to be 
sawed into eight-foot lengths, and the 
size of any freight is limited to what 
will go through the door of the plane 
which is three and a half feet high.

Believe it or not, we found it 
cheaper to fly the frei^t. For in
stance, on a previous guiding trip to 
this same lake, three pack horses were 
rented at $15 per day, w’hich is a 
standard price, each carrying about 
200 pounds. Flying the round trip 
costs $30, but gets at least a thou
sand pounds of freight here, averag
ing only three cents per pound. If 
freight is bulky and light in weight, 
sometimes only a thousand pounds 
of it will go in the ship, although the

sour-

THORNLESS RED 
HYBRID TEA ROSE

FESTIVAL
tf V. S. KAMT eAT. MS

Evsrblooming, THORNLESS, Hybrid Tsa Sport 
of tha Fomeus “E. G. Hill" Rota. This Spring 
Plont "FESTIVAL". U. S. Plont Potairt 545, ond 
hova temathing raolly new ond different. 2 yr. 
No. I ptontt. WILL BLOOM 5 to 8 WEEKS 
AFTER PLANTING.

S2.00 each; 3 for $5.00. Pestpoid.
Ordar DIract From This Ad New. Plants Sant 

At Spring Planting Time.
Ask for FREE COPY of "Gloria* of the Garden", 

America's most helpful Garden Book.

KRIDER NURSERIES, Inc.
Bok SB, MiddlebBrY, led.

VAUCHAMS
^ GARDENING tUUSTRATEO

THE MOST BEIUTIFUL SEED CATALOB^^

Pickflowen for your peace gaidcQ from 22SOaz>- 
nuals and perennials (many unobtainable during 
war), roses, etc.. 250 pictured in full color. Also 
luxury vegetables: now weed killers. 110 pages. 
52 in full color. Catalog FREE on requesL 
SPECIAL—Annuul Sweet WlUUm. Bril
liant flowen equal to bleontal variellea 
which bloom only Sod year. Flowera early 
lat year froia aeHd, Urea orer winter to 
bloom again, Seed with catulog, lOo.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, Dept. 1X2 
ID W, Randolph, Chioago I • 47 Barelay, N.Y.C. T

CWUaJiII
iM-kRtD

iMi
0, ill 1 iRequires mui'h leaa auCar (o make arpedz- 

Ing cheny-red plea and uiuLti Iront ihene 
rtira large, succulent aliclka,
7 Bright red all the way lliroulpi—keeps 
lla brllUanl color when coukrd. A new 
vigoroua. hardy, Everbearing 

Vt strain. Never goe« to seed.

Original Chipman itraln, 
kl choice ruots—75 cents each—
H two for SUS. prepaid.

a' itu 
i§tAK

TT Wliattj’pe of heating sliall we install
in our new home.?.. .\Yhich fuel is
mo.st efficient and least expensive? 
.. .\Miat is “refrigeration heating”? 
... Can we have panel heating with 
our present furnace?

Tlicse and dozens of other ques
tions are answered in this new book 
—just off the press. Whether you are 
building a new home or need new 
healing efiuipmcnt for your present 
home you will want this book.

FAKRllE« SEED M, NUKSEKY CO.
f ARI»AUIT. MINNESOTAFourth Str^«

New Skinless
Calif. Type GRAPE

Oil-Frrod Bollor (Abovo). 
Ako Oll-Rrod and Goa- 
Pirod Cenditionalri, Con
tortion Oil Burnors ond 
Awtomotle Cool Stekort.

HARDY IN THE NORTH
You eat the WHOLE grape—Juit a

P tender, Juky munch, when ft's (he 
flew SKINLESS Seneca. New 
Hardy. CallTomlh-type, heavy- 

fruttlng grape—VIGOROUS GROW
ER IN NORTH. Two aapply the 
family for table ate, plea, preiervea. 

Several are a moncynaklng crop. But 
aapply b still llmiud—get dataU* NOW.

GENERAL MOTORS

OELCO-IIE/IT
Sand lor FREE Fruit 

Book TODAY I

AZALEAMUM
«00 BLOOMS!
Crows buabel lue firit
year, witb 600 btooraa, , ^ 
2* acroaa. 3 montbr
btoomlBg. Vlvkl coloi^ -4 
Sec It. other novelties iTg 
in Mg. FREE Flower --i

DllCO APFLIAMCE DtVISfOKi 

Oenerol Motors Corperotlen 
Oopf. A 26, RoehofMr t. N. Y.

1’lvtt.He tt-nil me your free booklet, ‘'ft'hut'f Akrnd in Home Heating."
Nome.

Streot.

.. Slate ......Cityc____
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pilot could take 1200 pounds if the 
freight were compact. That i.s why 
the year's average is about three and 
a half cents per pound, because some 
trips do not bring the full twelve 
hundred pound limit due to bulk.

In the days when we owned dog 
teams, yfe freighted into the mining 
camps for five cents per pound. In 
the summer, a packer with horses 
struggled over the same trail, but 
charged fifteen cents per pound be
cause of the difficulty of travel over 
a boggy muskeg and swift, dangerous 
rivers. So when we found we could 
have our goods landed for three and 
a half cents a pound, it looked like 
progress to us indeed!

Landing places are an important 
consideration. If there is a lake, of 
course, a pontoon plane can be used. 
Many river bars are long and .smooth 
enough for a pilot to land on wheels.
And it is p>ossible in a region of fairly 
heavy snowfall for planes to land in 
the winter on skis. In this case, your 
grubstake for the years to come 
would have to be put in there in the 
wintertime, too. but that is O.K.. be
cause staples keep ea.sily for a year.

How large a cabin did we build?
The kitchen is 10 x 14. The living 
room with bunks, is ell-shaped, and 
is 10 X 16 with a six-foot sunroom 
which makes it over all, 10 x 22. Tlie 
logs are small, averaging six to eight 
inches in diameter, because we had 
to get them out of the woods on our 
shoulders. The rafters W'hich run 
lengthwise are heaviest, being 24 feet 
long. The gable roof is at one-fourth 
pitch which might seem rather flat 
in this northern country of heavy 
snowfall, but the wind on the lake 
keeps the snow off the roof. The low 
inside gable makes the room easy to 
heat in cold weather, as there is no 
.space overhead in which the heat can 
collect. All tables, chairs, bunks, 
kitchen cabinet and shelves, were 
built of native poles and wood from 
packing cases. Small fum’iure .such 
as the coffee table, smoking stand, 
magazine holder, and stools were also 
made by taking packing cases apart 
and then rebuilding them.

Buying suppl es in bulk gives us 
an abundance of egg crates, which 
we piled on top of each other 
for kitchen cupboards, screened for 
coolers, used for dressers, a dressing 
table, and even a t>pewriter desk.

And as for expenses—my records 
show that we paid out only $180 for 
flying the cabin to the lake.

Tlie material weighed over two 
tons and took more than four plane 
trips. The remainder was brought 
along with a trip of grub. We ordered 
about six months’ supplies at once.
It takes from ISOO to 2000 pounds 
to last us that length of time, de
pending on whether we have extra 
hunters in camp or not. So we count j ^ 
on paying out for four plane loads | 
of food supplies and other necessi- : 
ties every year. '

A list of costs for building a cabin 
of this size would be of little value 
to readers in the States, as Alaskan 
costs are so much higher, owing to

Mows and Trims LawnsLEARN
LANDSCAPE
GARDENING

In One Simple 
Easy Operation

3«V4L1w.r->.h'FOR A thoroiii^, Interesting 
and constructive home 
training for both those 
who wish to become 
LANDSCAPERS. DE
SIGNERS and GARDEN
ERS, and those who 
wish to learn for their 
own use and pleasure.
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Demand the complete coveragefreight for hauling it several thousand 
miles north. However, I will state a 
few items, for whatever they may 
,be worth to a potential builder of a 
remote cabin:

SUMSseeJssow
(re*tor ylrid, filter frewtn* vrirrublet and flowen. 1M6 m 

FBEE Cbtktor UaU «r«tTtblne lor 
{arm ood tarden. PrtM WinniDS J
Olada. DatUlM. ZUmlM. Toma* «
toet PUnU. Sbrubt. Prutt and 
Ornamental Treat. All h«U 3- m 
war tatted—W% pint pure, Two I 
BIG 8«ed eSen: OFFKB No. 1— <
•elected top^^ualltr Tartetlet. 3 
Pkg.Radlthet.2Pka.eacnBeuu,
Betti, Carrou; I PItf. eacbCab- ^ 
t)a«e. Com, encumber, l^ettuee. 
Muakmelon. Watermelon. Onion.
Peat. Tomatoei. Turalpa. ALL 19 
Packurct for tl-OO Poetj^d. OF*
FEB No. I—FLOWER ASST. 
ASTERS. CALENDULA. UARI* 
COLO. ZINNIAS, and SACHS*
LOR BUTTONS. »c Talue lor 
only 3&C Poetpald. Write today 
for BIG FBKK CATALOG.

for

$115.00 
. 30.00
. 17.S0

Lumber, shiplap........
Windows and door .. ■
Nails..........................
Hinges.........................
Stoves and accessories
Tools........................
Kitchen ware and hardware 22.00 
2 boats 
Flying bill

4.50
35.00
21.00

. 128.00 
.. 180J)0

These are random items, but as I 
stated before, the exact cost of our 
mountain home was only $732, even 
if we did fly it there in a land of 
high costs and distant cities.

In such a small cabin, a great prob* 
lem is finding space for clothing, 
blankets, and six months’ supplies. 
Cases of canned goods, milk and vege* 
tables which we raise in the garden 
are stored in a cellar below. Pole 
shelves in one end of the kitchen 
accommodate all the dry and unfreez- 
able staples. Metal bins on the floor 
underneath hold flour and sugar. 
Other staples are stored in ton gaso
line cans of five-gallon capacity.

At one end of the sunroom is the 
gun rack. The rifles stand on the 
floor and lean into interstices of a 
pole nailed about three feet up on 
the wall. Above it hang binoculars, 
hunting knives, cleaning rods. Fish
ing rods lay on nails driven into the 
rafters, and fly-tying materials are 
all kept in a box shoved under the 
bunk to keep them out of the way.

It was hard to find a place for 
clothing. Old coats, hats, and breeches 
hung on nails all over the place. 
Boots and pacs were strewn all over 
the floor. The problem was solved by 
curtaining ofl a clothespress on eac^ 
side of the double bunk at the gable 
end of the living room. The curtains 
were hung from the under side of the 
first rafter. 1 put my clothing on one 
side, my husband’s on the other to 
avoid any mix-up or sorting out. I 
sent for some small, folding metal 
arms that extend out from the wall, 
and these accommodate nine or ten 
hangers each. Boots and shoes are 
kept on the floor underneath, and 
hats and caps on the shelf above. A 
bear hide hangs on the wall behind 
the bunk, and the gay clothespress 
curtains on either side hide the jumble 
of clothing that had littered the walls 
before, to say nothing of providing 
a decorative note in the room.

Extra blankets and sleeping bags 
' for hunting trips bad to be stor^ 
somewhere out of sight, so we built 
in drawers under the bunk for them.

A rustic chaise longue makes a 
cot for guests. To partition the room 
off to accornmodate company, we 
hinged poles lengthwise to the rafters, 
and slip Indian blankets cm wooden 
rings unto these. A cot in the sunroom 
with Indian blankets across the open
ing forms another bedroom. How do 
our guests get here? They fly.

Do you still think, as you did at 
first glance, that we are crazy? You 
might cal] our flown-in cabin sheer 
madness, but we call it real fun!

JOHN A. SALZCR $EEO CO.

•ssxor LaCTMM.Wtec.

GreersQuality Seeds, BuU>S. I
1946 Garden Supplies. All-I*     _ , America Novelties, oldj

^ A DnirM favorites. Super values! 
UMHvklB More than a catalog—a 

garden guide. Write nowl
DOUK henry a. DREER, lite.

Faithful hr Over a Canturt 
103 Draar Bliig. PlifU. 23. Pa.

FREB to garden lovers: I 
our big, new. illustrated I 
edition full Of valuable! 
Information on Dreerl

I ■■■■■■■IMH >1MMS

free!
V

Hursenf CATALOG
Here's why an Eagle-Picher 
Certified Job is so complete

An authorized Eagle Contractor surveys your property first. 
Then he installs insmation every place necessarj’ as prescribed 
by Eagle-Picher Certified Job Specifications.
2. Only genuine Eagle Mineral Wool is used. An extremely effi
cient insulator. Fireproof, water-repellent, does not "settle,” lasts 
a "hoiisctirae."
3. Insulation is pneumatically blown to correct thickness into all 
side walls and ceilings. These areas are sealed against outside 
heat and cold. Trained Eagle workmen arc thorough.
4. Proper ventilation is installed wherever needed to insure 
trouble-free results.
5. You receive a Certified Job Certificate, signed by your Eagle 
Contraaor. It states that me work has been done in accordance 
with Eaglc-Pichcr Certified Job Specifications.
6. Maximum benefits. You realize fuel savings of up to 40% in 
winter! You enjoy temperatures of as much as 15“ cooler in 
summer, including upstairs rooms. Your house is made more 
fireproof, less outside noise penetrates inside. You experience 
year 'round comfort.

It's EASY to Buy on Eagle-Picher Certified Insuiotton Job
A liberal Extended Payment Plan has 
been authorized by the Government.
Your Eagle Contractor will be glad to 
give you full details. Contact him!

B«aKUfitlNMrNMalw36-pe.CataIos 
iltaatrAt«d io Colors.
naMt SNwtlMi Ntw. huHiwd
VwMIm—Appl«.P«*rh.CherT7. 
Plum.P«sr.Hem««.Grgp«s.«te. 
OrMMoattta, Rooeii, Shroba, , 
Vln«*. Sbadc Trees, iaa Uedgta. |
BIRBCT fpMN ORCnVlR «• YOU

Op I riMi^ 400 Acre*nng-Meil • PoM<»rd TODAY. 
Sand yoornama and addreaa to:_ NEOSHO NUBSmES aag >p*<tn St. H«Mhe. Mo.

A PROFITABLE ORNAMENTAL

Blueberries
RsiM CULTIVATED BIL'EUEKKIES. BraaWtB whH> Mo»> 
■am.: «row Ml. w foar boab^^t .mlT
III -m f«nA'_ ft--------\------■—*— fBadfrMeOc
m TV • cyrt^^ral^dg»^h»d Intact ** ****
»iiiii wwii WtitaarUa. »9 Lake St..BrWfiwon. Mtch.

irariBliia) Pint BaaiKj (ahelO ^ 
tl 60 nlui all three for 9140 paitpild.t/
Orier No<*. RhlpordpUnUnc Uih. 1946'^ 
runilra Oiilda FBT*. ..
Cala'a Mtifeary Ca.. 4052 W. Jaetawi. FallwavHie, Onla

BUTTERft'( BUSHES
1 On.ionraad M blaem ah tvmmM tor yM, Stfe-i pat pla-fi Ik Red. RlAk. OttbeniMt, te-eede#, kwreke. One ee<h, net labeled. listm. Reel elluel WrHe let 6REI ROOK. -Whel, MkiSR When, Whe>e and Hew le Riant" Rama Rrull end Sbede Tr«e». Ha.dy Hawore97

SPUING HILL NUfiSEflllS. Dept
Eaglt Mintral XTaet Imala- 
ntn is lisud h Uadtrwrii-
m' L^itrateries, Inc. ~ y*nr 
Msaranct that it gtPtt jrtar 
ham adtUd fin pnttetion.

GOLDEN ROSE OF CHINA
and other beautltal roses.
Write for PRES CATALOG.

STtEWS NUBSEBIES. Oap*. A. Cottevo, N. Y.

EVERGREENS
IBstn fine Talue. 4 beetTanetiea —ft Colo. Hlue Spruce, ft BMrb mile spruce, ft Azhor Vliae. ft OouBlea Fir. all twenw 34 Incnee, a yr. old. St-OO paid. Kveiarvii rimilar A calalor FBS. ani*v •■■oee.

1t oaiiones
i ^4••at %22l

I The EaRle-Pidicr Cotapany, Dept.AH-26.Gncinn*ri (1), Ohio 
Omdetnea; Please send me ccsnpleie £acts about a Certified Job with Eagle

Mineral Wool InsuUiion.Pot Present Home. □ For Future Home
: Check for special infonnacioa.

Arrest you, sir? No, no ... wbat for.' 
He tri^ to swipe your Toro mower! □

□ Students;

H oi Na
Addtatt. Uata.
City.TOM iuMFacmiM coam homukus. BHCioTa
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Iowa Isn’t
his car, came back with a half dozen 
cardboard ice cream containers. We 
soon discovered that the containers 
were not, as we thouffht, for ice cream 
but, strangely enough, for concrete.

As soon as the men started pour
ing the concrete, our friend the archi
tect wxs right in there filling one of 
his containers. When the next batch 
of concrete was mixed he filled an
other one. He continued to do this 
until the entire slab was laid. He 
then took his samples to a local labo
ratory foi? testing. This was no idle 
gesture. “A chain is as strong as its 
weakest link,” the old proverb says, 
and a house is only as .strong as the 
foundation on which it rests.

Our house was built on a five-inch 
concrete slab (it tested high, inci
dentally), reinforced with six by six. 
No. 10 wire mesh. Beneath the slab 
itself there was (and still is, 1 hope) 
six inches of gravel and a covering 
of fifteen pound double asphalt. 
Under the kitchen, utility room and 
garage, where the lot bad been 
.slightly graded and filled, steel rods 
were imbedded in the concrete.

Linoleum was not recommended as 
a floor covering on cement, so in the 
halls, two of the bedrooms and the 
half-bath, asphalt tile w’as used. As 
an experiment, however, we did use 
linoleum in the kitchen and in the 
full bathroom. After a five year test, 
the linoleum is in fine shape and 
shows no sign of deterioration except 
where I dropped the iron on it!

Although there is no great econ
omy in building a house without a 
basement, it is fine health insurance 
and does wonders for ones morale as 
well. Just think: no more running 
from the basement to the first floor 
to answer the telephone; no more 
dragging a basket of wet clothes up 
the basement stairs. No more accum
ulation of junk (no matter how hard 
we tried the basements of our other

The American Home, February, 1946

BLT tee st(cces«fulftf

built a how»e there

icithout a hasementi

Jeannette EyerlyTELEPHONE PLANNING
So SPOKE OUT well-meaning 

but gloomy friends when we an
nounced our plan to build a house 
on a concrete slab without a base
ment. It wasn't that we were allergic 
to stair? and basements ... we just 
didn’t particularly like them. Acting 
on the sound advice of our architect 
we started to build.

We moved into our new home in 
November, and the only one of the 
foreboding statements that proved to 
be true was the first. Iowa isn’t Cali
fornia ... as anyone who has ever 
lived in the state where the taU com 
grows in the summer, but where the 
mercury flirts with the zero mark for 
three months of the wintertime, will 
certainly testify.

When we tabulated our heating 
e^>enses after our first winter, we 
made the interesting discovery that 
we bad spent less than $75.00 to heat 
our house, aK>roximateIy half of 
what we had spent the previous win
ter in a conventional two-story 
house. Our health record was better 
and our floors much warmer.

As our architect told us, just any 
old slab of concrete won't do as the 
foundation for a home. It must be 
as firm and strong as the rock of 
Gibraltar. It must be properly mixed, 
properly poured. We waited almost 
a week for the right weather for the 
“pouring” and when that day came 
my husband and I were on the spot 
before the cement mixers arrived. 
Our architect soon joined us. When 
the woi^ actually began he went to

in the home you build

Are you planning to build or re
model a home? Make sure your 
plans include built-in wiring facil
ities to provide telephones wher
ever youTl want them.

It costs little dtiring construc
tion to install telephone conduit 
in the walls with convenient out
lets in every rexam where tele
phones may some day be needed. 
Restilt: quick, clean installations I 
No marring of paint or woodwork! 
Concealed telephone wiring!

While telephone service may 
not be available right away, the 
conduit for telephone wiring 
should be installed during con
struction because telephones will 
be available before long.

Your telephone company will 
gladly advise you, your architect 
or your builder about planned tele
phone facilities. Call the Business 
Office.

TtUphoM CMidutt buiH 
la durioq coMtrncflen . . .

Olvat yaii a»«« taUplwaa 
oufloti Mk« this.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

70



^(;g0^ OFFERS -

...

There’s fresh oew charm—new convenience— 
work-savins ideas in the Crane sinks and cabinets 
developed (oc tomorrow’s modern homes.

new

The gleaming white porcelain enamel of the sink 
actually laughs off dirt and stain, and the ample, 
deep basins hold all the water you could want. They 
hll rapidly too without splashing, and drain at the 
finger’s touch on the waste lever.

Newly designed cabinets of steel, finished in spar
kling enamel, come in a variety of sizes and designs. 
They bring you a host of improvements to help you 
have a place for everything.

Crane is now in production on new equipment for 
your home. Obviously, everyone cannot be supplied 
at once. It is going to be some time before produc
tion can keep pace with demand. But your Crane 
Dealer can help you with your planning and selec
tion; and as soon as fixtures become available, he 
will be able to assure you newest styling plus an 
efficient, health-protecting installation.

No matter what your preference in heating—steam, hot water, 
or warm air—no matter what your choice in fuels—coal, coke, 
oil or gas—your Crane I3ealer can recommend the system best 
suited to your needs. Crane oifers homeowners a complete line 
of heating equipment, much of which is already in production. 
Check on delivery with your Dealer.

...

Your new Crane bathroom is a fitting companion to your Crane 
kitchen. Newly styled fixtures with advanced engineering fea
tures provide the last word in beauty and convenience, for 
example, with the new Dial-ese unit, faucets open and close at 
a finger’s touch because water has been harnessed to do the 
work. Fixtures to suit every budget are now in the Crane line, 
and your Dealer will schedule your order for delivery w’hen 
products become available.

To help you plan. Crane has prepared tu./ 
books—one on Bathrooms a>id ¥<itche^iS, tho 
other on Heating. Vi'rite Jor your copies.

CRANE CRANE CO.. GENERAL OFFICES:
836 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO 5

PLUMBntG*HEATlNG»PUMPS 
VALVES • FITTINGS • PIPE

NATION-WIDE SERVICE THROUGH BRANCHES, WHOLESALERS, PLUMBING AND HEATING DEALERS



two houses were always a repository 
for brokeo furniture, boxes of old 
clothes, magazines and newspapers.

Now, if a piece of furniture is 
broken we have one of two courses 
open to us. If it is worth fixing, we 
fix it at once. Otherwise it is given 
away. The same holds true of the 
clothing and the newspapers. We 
give away at once clothing and news- 

that We otherwise could and

Disagreeable Odors

papers
would have kept for months and 
months and then given away.

Our utility room which serves us 
instead of a basement is truly worthy 
of its name. This one small room con
tains our gas furnace, a twenty-gal
lon hot w’ater heater., a water soft
ener, a washing machine, two large 
fruit storage or canned goods shelves, 
a small metal cabinet for shoe shin
ing equipment, roller skates and ice 
skates, a small built-in table to hold 
clothesbasket and clothespins, soap 
chips and other laundry aids. Be
neath the table there is enough room 
for the clothes hamper.

If you, as a prospective home
builder, yearn for a workshop or 
recreation room consider the fact

D’SAPEER
Do cooking odors, bi(h« 

room odors, stale smoke 
annoy you—sometimes em

barrass you? They need not if 
you spray a little D'SAPEER 
around your rooms.

D'SAPEER is not a **cover>up.** It is 
a scientific chemical deodorant that 
quickly destroys practically all house
hold odors.
D’SAPEER (Cedar Pine) is especially 
recommended for removing odors from 
clothing and ahoes ... odors of perspi* 
ntioOf nausea, smoke, medieznes and 
doggie odors. Used by dry cleaners.
D'SAPEER it harmless to fabrics does 
not spot or stain. It's easy to use— 
economical— a little goes a long way.
At leading drug, ha^ware, depart
ment stores and beauty shop*—or 
order direct.

ftUt, Atomlaar) feetiMMi
4*1.1«M« $1.a5{S *s. a**Ha $1 AS. 
lUaiU (wMmwI A(*««is*r). 4 *t.
40^ t ea. Al*mls*rMg.

BAILIY, PKIHODA A CO.. MPRS.
372 W. K«I*iii«m Av*,, K*l«mno* It, Mkh.

that you can put it on the same floor 
with the rest of your house as easily 
as you can dig a hole in the ground to 
accommodate it. You will find it 
more enjoyable when your family 
and friends, as well as fresh air and 
sunshine, have easy access to it.

It may not be any inducement to 
a housewife who is worried about 
gaining weight, but the author of this 
article gained five much-needed 
pounds within one month after mov
ing into our blessed one-story base
mentless house.

Then there are all the “basement 
gremlins” that we can completely 
forget about. We have no problems 
of getting up some rainy day and 
finding our basement flooded, i.e., we 
have no basement! We have no three 
trips a day to pay to a basement to 
stoke the furnace—our house is 
heated by forced hot air; the fMpes 
are concealed overhead and the heat 
outlets are just below the ceiling. 
We can enjoy walking on floors that 
do not creak beneath our weight 
We have no haunted house effects at 
night! We have no mice either.

Actually we feel sorry for less 
fortunate friends who come to visit 
us and say wistfully that they wish 
they had a house just like it.

And we expect, basementless as we 
are, to live ^ppily ever afterwards!

heresheuef
# • • it

Your most tiring household task is now 
made easier sad more pleasant with 
MET-L-TOP. 
enameled top retains and more fully 
utilizes the heat of the iron so that 
cloches iron dry faster, with less pulling 
and dragging of the iron. The MET-L- 
TOP will not catch fire, warp or crack. 
All welded and riveted coastruedon pro
vides a permanently firm ironing surfiice. 
The famous ProtectoRest protects cover 
by keeping it off the floor when table 
is not in use. Over half a million users.

Set it at your
Jamiturt, bard\

The ventilated white-

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE?
U you vvoif unti/ you octually mov* l>«for* 

odvtsinp us or tho Post Office, copies of THE 
AMERICAN HOME will continue to go to your 
former oddress and the Post Office will notify 
you to send posterge to hove the magozine 
forwarded. Because of searelfy of copies we 
connof dupheote copies fo now oc/dress.

Please notify vs at hast thirty days before 
you move lolling us the dote you will move 
and be Sure to toll us your old oddress os 
woll as the new address. If you con send us 
the lobe/ from on old copy rt will help.

The Americon Heme Mogazi'ee,
5S Fifth Avenu*/ Now York 3, N. Y.

r favoritt departmmt, 
ware, or utility store.

a£T‘L‘T0r OlrMee 
6EUDER, PAESCHKE I FREY CO.

Mllwoebe* 3, WbeeeUe______

Utmifttlnnr 9i
Toronio, CaMoa CREAM CITY WARE Since IMO
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A nelvinator that
Combines both in O
Frozen Food ChestI

Now In the Namo eabin«*<

.. . a big, deep Frozen Food Chest crnnlnneti with tlie
famous Kelvinator Moist-Master Refrigerate . . . both
powered by the same economical sealeil-in-steel
Polarsphere unit. It’s a super combination!

Il‘s a real Frozon Food C'hetit

A big. tleep separate compartment in which you 
can store up to W twelve-oz. packages of frozen fruits, 
vegetables, meats, ice cream . . . enough for a family of 
four! And you can keep it for weeks at a time. It makes 
9 lbs. of ice cubes, too, in 4 big Ili-Speed trays.
Or you can take out the trays to make room for still 
more fix>zen foods!

loist-Master Refrigerator!
TF T

MGl

4'ombined with lheMolst-Masl«rRefrig«^ralor!

Yes, now in the same cabinet, you get all tliis frozen 
f<K»d stwage and exclusive Mmsl-Master protection for 
perishables, too. Class enclosed super-moist cx>ld to 
dew-fresben garden vegetables, keep uncovered left
overs tasty and appetizing . . . plus a separate zone 
of balanced cold to guard all tlic milk, butter, eggs, 

you can use.

'4

111

I
211

K^s big. It'll rooiu^ iind ic'ii wondcrIulC

It's the best of both combined in one ... a Frozen 
Food Chest an<l the Moist-Master Refrigerator. And 
this is only one of four beauliful Kelvinators designed 
to give you a choice to Ut your budget. All packed 
with Kelvinator features, all powered by the famous 
Irouble-free Polarsphere ctdd-making unit that never 
needs care or attention.

WatRh for ihe new KELVINATOR 
HOME FREEZER . . . biR, 
econumicul . . . COMING .SOON to vour 

KELVINATOR DEALEIR’S.

TUNE IN!
Y'rthmday ninhu 10:30 Etutern Sumilarit Time, 
pWrfnrrfor'i neu: mwiimi hit aturriiiH tite Andreu* 
I SMMrn, CfiS all tialitiru.

r.
I SEE the nrw KELVINA

TOR “AllTOMATIC 
COOK■ ELECTRIC 
RANGE . . . (Im ''Hlf-ctartinii*' range that 
co(A» whole aliniierii ail bv iiMlf • . • NOW 
AT YOLK KELVINATOR DEALER'S.

See Ibe new KoIvInatorR at your dealer'll today.

KELVINATOR DIVISION. NASH-KELVINATOR CORF, DETROIT

Get tlie Best things First..
/V



I A ROOM COMES TO LIFE
touched by the smart, new 

texture of BRAMBLE

■u

.4
A room with a future bright o« your dreams.
comes to life from the pages of Lees^ochrane’a
new book ^What Cwoet ff'ith What?" And
what ail ofT-with-flying-rolors start thin room
... any room ... gets with Bramble ... new
as tomorrow, in smart, spirited colors —
loomed to live with. Bramble is handsome,
but practicnl, too. Footsteps just don't show
— and its tighl*curled texture gives that well*
groomed but casual look that’s so completely
right. Bramble is a Lees*Cochranc brnadloom.
woven with sincerity and skill... and with the
famous ’twist that won't come out"—et’en
after shampooing/ Only the finest stores have
Lees^Cochrane carpets—see Bramble and other
Lees-Cochrane originals (such as Duratwist)
at your leading stores.

Send for''WHAT GOES WITH WHAT? $4

32 pages-^50 full-color illustrations! Here, at
last, t« the book that makes
decorating easy. Tells and
shows kotc to color-relate
everything in the room. Send
25c to Anne Mason, Dept. D-1
Lees-Cochrane Co., Bridge
port, Montgomery Co., Pa,

COCHRANE
CLEAR COLOR CARPETS

CAttPET MAKES IT HOME—
Bramtl* mahn Kom* charming

Other famous Lees products-
COLUMBIA & MINERVA Hand Knitting Yarns



Basements 
ARE CurableDamp

H'UHcftn H'. .tticin

America's top household 
problem is dampness. Great numbers 
of our houses suffer from "steamed 
up'’ windows, damp and wet walls. 
Basements are a serious problem in 
themselves because dampness in the 
basement often carries up into the 
rest of the house.

Dampness is costly. Water often 
makes necessary replacement of win
dows, window frames and, occasion
ally, structural members of the house 
because wet wood rots. Repainting, 
in damp houses, goes on constantly. 
In the basement, it is a worse prob
lem. Furniture or almost anything 
else stored in a damp basement will 
be ruined by mold and w'ater. Often, 
furniture and other material stored 
in a basement will be of no value 
after a few weeks while its original 
cost may have been greater than a 
complete waterproofing job. Many 
times there is enough water to sub
merge the electric motor on the oil 
burner or coal stoker. In some cases 
basement water is so high that the 
furnace fire is put out.

foundation wall far enough to allow for 
insulation and air space. (See Fig. 2.)

If seepage is your problem, the first 
thing to do is to determine, where the 
water is coming from. If it is coming 
from the side walls, it may be rain

//DORSET//

packagedFOUNDA'

liardware<UR MkCe:

WAU iOAIO

fi». 2

water that is causing your difficulty. 
If the water is coming in from the 
sides and up through the floor as 
well, you may have subterranean 
springs or ground water. Sandy soil 
is not as likely to be troublesome as 
clay or hardpan in this respect.

There are several remedies for 
seepage; they range from the simple 
process (See Fig. 3) of regrading to 
the more complicated process of mon
olithic waterproofing. If your house is 
built on the side of a hill or on flat 
land, and there is no indication of 
pressure from below, regrading to 
carry away the water may suffice. 
Make every effort to direct the water 
away from the outside of the cellar 
walls by filling the low spots near 
the house. Provide dry wells or other 
drainage to collect this water. An
other possibility is that broken bricks, 
wood scraps, cement bags and other 
such material, left over from the 
construction of the house, have been 
used as part of the fill around the 
foundation walls. It is a good plan 
to check the fill and if you find ex
traneous material, remove it and re-

OU can now buy America's finest hardware in con
venient packages .. . Corbin Hardware in "Dorset 

packages. Each package conteuns a matched set for a door 
... handle, knob, lock, knocker, letterbox slot, hinges . .. 
every piece Corbin high quality ... every design authentic. 
"Dorset" front and back door packages are available. The 
name "Corbin" is your assurance of style, durability, cor
rectness and security, and the "Dorset" package makes the 
purchase of hardware the simple matter it should be for you 
and your dealer. The booklet gives details.

NEWl r/it Corbtn Unit Lo€k for g«iicfanc«s 
The Unit Lock is stylish, strong and amazingly 
easy to install. Because the lock is a complete unit, 
assembled at the iactory, you make two saw-cuts, 
siip the lock set into place, and insert screws.
Parts are never detached so the Unit Lock always 
works properly, smoothly.

The "Dorset'' packaged line will contain Unit Lock 
matched sets in two designs ... making it easier tor 
home-owners and -builders to select and purchase 
and insfai/ fine Corbin Hardware. Complete details 
in the booklet free for the asking.

NEWl COABfNLOK
This Bttractlve, strong lock is cheap insurance because 
It offers pin tumb/er security at a inedest price. Exem- 
ine the CORBINLOK at your dealers. You'll find this 
general utility lock ]usl what you've wanted tor that 
kitchen, cellar, tool house or apartment door.

tt

The Iwo principal reasons for 
dampness in your basement are con
densation and .seepage of water 
through the walls or floors. Of the 
two, seepage is the more prevalent.

, It is sometimes more difficult, how
ever, to find the cause for condensa
tion. Condensation, or “sweating,”

' occurs when the warm air in the base
ment comes in contact with the cold 
walls and condenses, forming minute 
drops which run down the walls. 
Sometimes there is so much condra- 
salion that puddles form on the cellar 
floor. If there is enough circulation 
of air, the moisture is held in sus
pension and you will not have the 
problem. The simplest solution is to 
keep good circulation in the basement 
and keep the basement well aired. 
Open the windows on dry days to 
help dry out the air; close the win
dows on damp or wet days. If the 
condensation persists, a ball bearing 
fan may help. If neither of these 
methods rids the basement of mois
ture, it may be necess.'iry to install 
larger windows (See Fig. I). If you 
wish to make the basement into a rec
reation room, laundry, or workshop, 
the walls should be insulated. The fin
ish wall should be furred out from the

The American Home. February,

Cpfbln Unit Lock i

RARTH CRAM 
SHEDS WATER AWAY 
FROM FOUNDATION

Cerbinlok

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET
"Corbin Res/c/tnc* Mordwaro" shows authontie hardwan 'for 
various types of homos; "Oorsot" packagod sots aro illustrotod; 
end tho Unit lock it fufly dotailod and oxptoinod, Tho beck 
ii o handy, pormenont roforottco far anyono thinking of build
ing or romodoling. WtHo for your copy today.

Fig. 3

fill. Use a layer of gravel at the bot
tom, a layer of sand above this and, 
finally, the top soil to complete the 
fill, If the water problem is serious 
enough, it is well to take another 
precaution while the fill is out from 
around the walls. At the bottom of 
the foundation, between the basement 
floor and the bottom of the footing, 
run a line of 3 or 4 inch agricultural

P. & F. Corbin
NEW BRITAIN. CONN. • SINCE 1849
Division of ths American Hardware Carperatien

t/.Good Buildings Deserve Good Hardware49
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tile. The joints between the tile j 
lengths should be left open about 
to of ao iocb and they should be 
wrapped with burlap, copper screen
ing, or some other porous material 
which, will allow the water into the 
tile but keep out the dirt which might 
clog the line. Broken stone covered 
with tar paper will serve in place of 
the agricultural tile if desired. Most 
important, in connection with this 
type of installation, is to provide a 
drain at the low point to carry away 
the water thus collected. If this is 
not done, the whole operation Is a 
waste of time. Connect a line of 
glazed tile to the agricultural tile at j 
the lowest point and run this line to 
a dry well, sewer, brook or some other 
drainage area. This glazed tile line, 
of course, should have sealed joints. 
Refill around the wall the same as 
suggested above. (See Fig. 4.)

CALIFORNIA

Get EXTRA hidden value e^onuKiie

in every
rug and carpet

TO-MffljACt - . J 
l>OC HUWHNG nE*M^

•uturN.N
KhMAWN WAU

I am the sophisticated member 
of the Vernon ware family. I am 
proud of my aristocratic California 
background, and have been 
brought up by tradition to serve 
you long and well.
Am»rica‘$ finest lin» of

4 jciNri>'

R9.4

The most effective way of com
pletely ridding the cellar of water is 
to arrange for monolithic concrete 
waterproofing. If the water in your 
basement ever rises above six inches, 
the thing to do is get in touch with 
an architect for it is important to use 
a reliable material for this kind of 
work. The word “reliable” is used 
advisably because there are fly-by- 
night organizations in the waterproof
ing business. Therefore, check the 
references of the company very care
fully and also be certain that the 
work is guaranteed. A reliable con
tractor who uses good materials will 
guarantee his work (and not just the 
manufacturer's product) for from 
three to five years.

If the problem is not so severe as 
this, it is possible to satisfactorily | 
waterproof the cellar yourself. You 1 
can buy the integral waterproofing 
material from your dealer. Specifica
tions for its application will be sup
plied with the materiaL The follow
ing information applies to any brand 
of integral waterproofing. The walls 
should be fwepared for the applica
tion of the mortar by removing any 
whitewash or paint so that you get 
down to the virgin masonry be it 
brick, tile, cement or cinder block. 
Everv’thing must be removed from 
the basement so that every inch of 
wall space will be covered with the 
mortar. This includes not only loose 
furniture or garden equipment, but 
water or hot air pipes, gas or electric 
meters, the boiler and the furnace; 
anything that interferes with accessi
bility of the walls or floor. This is 
essential because if any area is left 
unco>’ered it will be the weak link 
through which water will enter the

VERNON KILNS 
3300 Ea*t SZiui Street. Lo« Angelee U. CelifornU

LOOK AT THE BACK!
^//licord TTUrttiteiIf the backing’s

it’s a Better Rug!
Seal your borne 
drafts, and cold, stop a- 

leakst Keeppensive heat 
out dust and dirt. Just
press MORTITE pliable 
plastic tape around win
dows, doors, baseboards, 
etc. It's easyi It's sure!

A roll covers about 80 fC., 
enough for 5 windows ...
At htfwe.. paint. depL stares ^^*******‘’***** 
and lumberyards. >
FREE MORTITE CIRCULAR

“Carpets make it Home.” Better your home with rugs and 
carpets backed with Ceu.ucord. Cellucord backing gives rugs 
a smoother-lying look ... keeps them new-looking longer. 
CEixucoRD grips the rug pile firmly—keeps it more resilient 
— helps make housekeeping easier by reducing rug fuzz. 
And tests by leading carpet mills and carpet cleaners prove 
CELLUCORD-backed rugs wash beautifully rime after time/ 

More than 3^ MILLION CELLUCORD-backed rugs are 
already gracii^ American homes. Millions more are coming! 
To be sure you get one, look at the back before you buy. 
Keep asking: "is it backed with cellucord?”

: J. W. MORTEL'L CO.
S34 9urch ftL KAnfc«h*0. III.

IE PAGE'SGLUE
|EpA€E^ MODEL AEROPLANE GLUI. 
[EpAfiE^ UOUID SOLDER

th« modarn plottUisad rug-bacVfng yern

FREE! i^FDDT
RELIEF

Tbia booklet tella you how 
to make your preaonf ruga 
leaf longer—and how to 
buy better ruga.

qidddy itiieve ctras. 
sore tCMB, caJlouaes, taidcrMil.t.BTT COMPORATtON, DSRT. 2A'

630 Filth A*e.. New York 20, N. Y.
PleaM .end me your free booklet:
"The Backbone of Your New Rugs and Carpet*."

______be^--uge thk HU-
pertw type, flesh color mole
skin—Dr. ScholTa Kiirotex. 
Prevent* blisters. Stays on 
In bath. Econoraicall At 
Drug, Shoe. Departmist aiidl(¥ Stores.

Name . - -

Addre*..

...State..Zone No.City— Dr Scholl's t
KUROTEXMIUETT CORPORATION • 630 FIFTH AVENUE • NEW YORK 20, N. T.
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basement. The wall must be rough
ened slightly so that the mortar will 
stick. A wire brush is satisfactory 
for this operation. Two coats of mor
tar should be applied to the side walls 
and these should be wet down before 
each application. The two coats 
should provide a layer ^ of an inch 
thick. The floor will require a thicker 
layer. If you have never had more 
than six inches of water on the cel
lar floor, the floor should be one inch 
thick. Each coat should be laid in 
one operation on walls and floor and 
all comers should be coved. It is at 
the comers that most dampness diffi
culty begins, so pay especial atten
tion to the corners and joints. If your 
house is basementless, or if you have 

•a partial basement, the area under 
it or the floor itself may be the source 
of dampness on the first floor or else
where in the house. One remedy for 
this type of construction is to dig a 
basement under the house using good 
waterproof construction. If you do 
not need the extra space or if you 
prefer to leave your house basement
less, it is possible to pour concrete 
under the house to keep the damp
ness out of the main part of the 
house if there is sufficient room to 
get under the house. If there is not 
enough room, it may be necessary to 
tear the floor up and put a good cin
der and concrete base under it. This 
slab, in both cases, should be topped 
with a 1-inch layer of waterproof 
mortar. (See Fig. 5.)

Effa Brown says;
(Author; Designs for Living)

TO PUT YOUR KITCHEN IN 
A FAVORABLE LIGHT

i
1

A clean toilet bowl has no odor. When 
you use Sani-Flush you know the 
bowl is clean. Stains and invisible 
film that foster germ growth are re
moved by the chemical disinfecting 
action of this wonderful cleaner.

Sani-Flush saves disagreeable, 
messy scrubbing. Just sprinkle it in 
the bowl—that’s all. It’s safe in sep
tic tanks, effective in hard and soft 
water. Two handy sizes sold every
where. The Hygienic 
Products Company,
Canton 2. Ohio.

PQW’J
work at poorly lighted sink or 
stove, it's hard on the eyes and 
mokes for inefRcienty.

Ssm-Fiush cw»»w

QUICK
GuoroAftdEASY Good Hoonktipin; 1

SANITAKY

DOFOUNDATION
WAU

light your kitchen adequately. In
stall a fluorescent ceiling fixture 
for general illumination. Also run 
a band of fluorescent lighting 
over working counters.

Fig. S

MOCTAR lATOt

If you are one of the many per
sons who is going to build a new 
house in the near future, all of the 
above ills should be considered and 
arrangements made to have your 
house constructed in such a way that 
you will not be troubled. Of course, 
with a new house, there are additional 
phases of this problem to consider. 
When the site has been selected, if 
you find that the soil is damp, check 
it to determine the water content. In 
most areas, the state agricultural col
lege has maps and data of soils in 
your state. If maps are not obtain
able for the vicinity in which you 
intend to build, the college can usu
ally refer you to the proper agency 
to test the soil for water.

It is much easier and about one- 
tenth as expensive to waterjM’oof 
your basement while you are build
ing the house than it is to do it after 
the house has been built.

A good architect in the beginning 
is excellent insurance against this 
type of difficulty, and he will save 
you money in the long run because 
he will protect you against expensive 
blunders which will swiftly run up 
the cost of building your house.

Send For This 
cdidrfvl, 16-pog« 
bookivt by Effa 
Brown. Full of bright 
idooi for lighting 
your homo. Addreu 

Sylvanio EUctrk Products Inc., Dept.612, 
500 Fifth Avonwe, New York 18, N. Y.dm Foamd Bssru^mmsiet^-SVIM/KM eiECTR/ai/^BUCBSdm

FiaORESCEMT/dAtfiS
miA B

IGeed HoaHketymg UMPS

SYLWIA
CTRIC

I/>£d

\ soap/

ELEA CLUB
ALUMINUM
PRODUCT

ASK FOR CLUB STEEL WOOL AND SOAP

at your Fwerite grocery, herd were 
or deportment store

CLUB ALUMINUM PROOUCU GO.,CHICA80 14,ILL
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What’s the
NUISAN^UOtlENl 
of your
17 YEAR OLD SON

'-f
< 7

Kay Campbell and Virginia Iferrod

mr"
\

'V •iV
IMas there ever been a boy in his teens who I'ved up t 

the standard of perfection expected of him? Well, maybe there is one i 
every several hundred thousand but hardly any more, we'U waRcr. Leavin 
thinRs around—turning a well-ordered household into a completely di: 
ordered one—^never doing just the right thing at just the right time . . 
seems to be a prerogative belonging exclusively to the younger mtmbci

T

•S-
C

^ Is h* a public muncic*? Tb« sHewalk 
js not a plac* to sotoly pork his biko

^ Is he o full time Romeo? Current 
crushes make beys do strange things. 
They much peeler visiting to studying

y Is he a stiek-in-bed? We thought one 
only slept there/ net spent the day>1 2 Is he a humon waterspout? Wet tow

els and Aoors are usual trado-marksfe:
g Is he a tcoser? Soys love to tease till 

they fond on the receiving end of jokes3 Is he a snack-snatcher? Most beys ore 
ice-box raiders, family meal shunners

0 Is he e living version ol jom and jive? 
If so, the tiYing-room Hoar and rugs 
probably shew disrepair and so do you

4 Is ho a time-wostor? Reading ts fun 
when there's any studying to be dene

Is he a "primer?" Such goings-on hit 
many bays and their pet pastime is 
standing around in front of any mirror

^ Is he e sloppy dresser? His common 
should fell him jeans and a 

sport shirt have no place at parties
sense

J I

Posed espedolly for The American Home by Johnny 
Sonds ood Barbara Barker, currently oppeoring m 
David O. Seiznick's "They Dream of Home"I\

d]

% Li 4?^

f VJ

/i
■M

Ill’s
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AHCIHTECT:% K£NN'KTII M. MSniMOTO.
BIVEMS, AIUZONA

SPECIAL OFFER] Tlie “Bonus Basement” shown
above was modeled from one of 20 architects’
plans for an ideal basement of a modest home. 
All 20 designs—showing basement and upper 
floor plans—have been reproduced in a helpful 
and informative book. While the edition lasts, 
we will send you a copy for the special price 
of only 10^ postpaid. Mail your request to the 
address printe d below.

A WORD TO THE WISE! Most houses are now 
designed to permit the use of Bituminous CoaL 
Be sure you can have the advantages of this 
low-cost, dependable fuel in your new home. 
A little core in planning for coal storage and a 
chimney flue of normal size will assure that you 
can enjoy the health, comfort and dependabil- 
it)’’ titiiit only modem coal heat can give you. 
And it will also assure you of economical heat
ing for the life of your house, because this 
coimtry’s 3,000-year coal supply makes certain 
that shrinking reserves will not force coal 
prices upward.

As you’ve probably already found 

out, one of tlie tlirills of planning the 
building or remodeling of your home 
is deciding what kind of recreation 
room your basement will boast. And 
you’re due for stiil another thrill, if 
you take this advice: heat your neui 
home with Bituminous Coal. For then 
you can have a “Bonus Basement”— 
furnished and paid for in only a few 
years’ time by the sizable savings that 
come from using this lowest-cost, most 
dependable of all home-heating fuels.

And if you install one of the mar
velously eflScient new stokers, youll 
find Bituminous Coal is also an “auto

matic” fuel—even to the point of ash- 
removal! Clean, quiet, odorless, 
smokeless.

Coal heat, you know, is steady, uni
form. It doesn’t pop on and pop off to 
fill a room with bursts of warm air one 
minute—and leave it cold and drafty 
the next. No wonder A out of every 7 
homes in the U. S. bum coal!

If youll take advantage of the spe
cial offer described at the right, we ll 
send you real help and suggestions for 
planning your Bonus Basement, Then 
talk it over with your architect or 
builder. Bituminous Coal Institute, 60 
East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y.

FOR ECONOMY, DEPENDABILITY, AND HEALTHFUL HEAT . . . YOU CAN'T BEAT BITUMINOUS COAL
The American Home. February, 1946 79



of the male element. But that's grow
ing up, and living, and just being a 
boy. And don’t you kJnda like them 
for it^ You must, of course, have 
some pet peeves about your teen 
ager’s disorderliness. Many mothers 
in Los Angeles do. It is on their pet 
peeves that this story is based. How 
does your list compare with theirs? 
Poeve No. 1. Water and wet towels 
all over the bathroom. Johnny seems 
like any ordinary individual until he 
takes over the bathroom, but then 
he turns into a human waterspout, 
letting go full blast. Who’s to clean 
up? We know it won’t be Johnny! 
Peeve No. 2. Playing Romeo every 
day of the week. Studies may come 
and go, and so may girls—but the 
current flame in Johnny’s life makes 
him linger on. and on. and on ... on 
her front doorstep, when he should 
be at home doing his stud>nng. 
Peeve No. 3. Jamming up the family 
living room with jive. One thing 
about Johnny, he always waits until 
the living room has just been cleaned 
and put in perfect order, before he 
brings his friends in for a jam session. 
As if by magic, disarray descends on 
family portals—the gang has FUN, 
and you—well, w'hat’s a little work? 
Peeve No. 4. Accentuating the nega
tive. Especially with food. Family 
meals hold little appeal for Johnny. 
He’d rather do his eating when no
body else is around. A late hour, plus 
a t>TDical Dagwood—what greater 
happiness could come to any man? 
Peeve No. 5. Clothes! And his sense 
of values concernir^ them. Party or 
picnic, his “uniform” seems to re
main the same. Jeans or dirty cords, 
a loud plaid shirt—and he’s off! 
Peeve No. 6. Clothes! When they be
come a phobia and the mainstay of 
his existence. Some boys do love to 
primp, you know. Standing in front 
of a mirror all day is as much a part 
of their make-up as a girl’s. How 
many times have you seen your 
Johnny sprawled in a living-room 
chair, with his latest heartthrob ar
dently pushing up and putting into 
place, those waves in his hair?
Peeve No. 7. Wasting time. Sitting 
is another of Johnny's chief occupa
tions. Whether listening to the radio, 
reading a magazine or book, or just 
thinking—he sits! It’s much more 
fun than studying or doing chores. 
Peeve No. 8. Lounging in bed. For 
most people a bed is something to 
sleep on but not so with Johnny, It’s 
a permanent habitat. And sleeping in 
a bed is a most minor thing to his 
way of thinking. A bed is good for 
more important doings, such as eat
ing, reading, and long-winded discus- 

with his best friend.

LOGAH Pirescreais are 
the perfect answer to fireplace 
protection plus lasting beauty. 

Their patented spark proof Piano 
Hinges keep them always straight 
and true and provide spark pro
tection. Ask for them at the 
better stores or write for the 

name of your nearest dealer.

LOGAN CO., 607 Cabel Street 
Louisville 6, Kentucky

He/
iMiat's tlne> ideo .

down for the children's cribs, 
still smooth and white and 
perky,"

Only recently. Mrs. Biggs cut the 
remnants into soft bandages for the 
family First Aid box. Is it any won
der the Biggs family is sold on 
Pe.quots ?

This is one more “from life” ex
ample of why Pequots have so long 
l>een America's favorite sheets. If 
your store should be short, a new 
supply will surely be along soon. Sff 
keep asking for Pequots!
Pequot Mills. Salem, Massachusetts.

T was just a very small idea. A lit
tle act of wifely thoughtfulness on 

the part of Mrs. J. E. Biggs of Okla
homa City.

But it resulted in her making a 
discovery she'll be thankful for all 
her life!

It seems that Mister Biggs, true to 
his name, is a plus-six-footer. So Mrs. 
Biggs had an extra-long mattre«-s 
made to fit him. And then, she had 
to buy extra-size sheets to fit the mat
tress. Well, to quote her letter:
"That'3 how I discovered beauti
ful, snowy—white Pequots. There 
were other sheets aplenty, but 
I chose Peqtiots. because they 
l^oke^ 80 lovely."

Mister Biggs was very pleasf'd. as 
what six-foot husband wouldn't be. 
And that made tlie Missus happy loo. 
But imagine her extra and special 
delight, she writes:
"... when I discovered how beau
tifully those Pequot sheets 
wore I First, for many years on 
the grown-ups' bed. Then cut

I ItttflU knii tki li7 rw IIIV1 teqrittl 
fu acRNtss n ucciooitimnii toMK n>i. M b .... SS41M 

(betlHlii viatto Ortl dtr) 
m AcciDonDsctii tiNoa Hid, up t*................... $135.00

Lia il Vitn nlslDrud» (• . . . . $300.«l
Us II Uli t| OceMut........................

«Ai covDuof lid anu iDtEnrsCUUIIrik L»iin piid. H a . . . . STSJI

$100006

Sickness or accident can easily wipe 
out, in a few weeks, savings it may 
have taken'years to accumulate. Don't 
let this happen to you. With a Family 
Mutual Hospitalization policy, you'll 
be able to pay your hospital bills. In 
case of accident, you will be reim
bursed for your doctor expenses and 
•for loss of time from work. You may 
choose any hospital in the United 
States and your own family doctor 
may attend you. Benefits applying to 
children are 30% of chose paid ad^cs. 

lUIL tOgPON TOeiT—Hi Itnt will litinr Tii

SlOQlS
Peeve No. 9. Teasing. Every member 
of the family and the gang come in 
for their share of it from Johnny. 
It’s all in fun until the tables are 
turned. Then Johnny goes into a sulk 
and you into the dogbou,se- 
Pe*‘ve No. 10. Leaving things around 
for other people to stumble over. 
Johnny remembers where he put 
something and avoids it. It’s your 
fault if you don’t remember.

PEQUDT
SHEETS

MUTML Ufi M»Wll*NCL M. MUUNSTW H, IIL

' Famiiy Mutual Life ImunuMc Ca.! 601 Shipley St. WUminKton 09. Del.
I Plenaelendma, tedUioutohlii/ation. completain/nf- 
I mailononuuurh'eonomicaUlojpUaUzatUmPUin.

• NAME_t! ADDRESS
IS CITY.

AH-ai

lon^-so
weann^

.STATE
L
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Your furniture and your house have groicn enormously-^ in value. Make sure that 
your fire insurance is big enough to cover their increased replacement cost.

See your own insurance Agent or Broker. He 
will stow you tliat adequate fire insurance will 
cost you only a little more than ”haIf-protcction.”

UP-UP-UP have risen replacement costs on your 
house and its furnishings.

The values of what you own are nearly half 
again as much more than they were 12 years ago.

Why not be FULLY protoetod. If your 
home and its contents ore not protected 
against losses by Windstorm, Hail, Riot, Air- 
croft. Vehicles, or Explosion (except steam 
boiler), you con odd extended coverage 
to your present fire policy. Ask your Agent 
or Broker about this.

If you should suffer a large fire loss on either 
your house or its contents, you might also suffer 
a Berions financial loss—unless you have brought

to meet increasedyour insurance coverage up 
replacement costs.

For remember, the cost of most things has gone 
up hut the cost of fire insurance actually is 
40% lower than it was in 1915.

Inrunmce Company of JVorrh Amtrica^ founded oldnt American
»tock fire and marine inmranca company, iieadt the fitorth America Com. 
parties ichic/i uritepmcticaily all types of Fire, Marine, Auiemot>i!e, Casualty 
and Accident insurance through your own Agent or Broker. Aorth Ai^erica 
Agents are listed in local Classified Telephone Directories.

INSURANCE COMPANY OF

NORTH AMERICAI WHAT YOU!
COMPANIES.issi

AMERICA • 
PHILADELPHIA

INDEMNITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH 
• THE ALLIANCE INSURANCE COMPANY OF

INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA • 
PHILADELPHIA FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY
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t’s Just a Cold
.Morris Fishbein, D,

Editor, Journal of JimeKcan ilfecfical i4ssoriation

Sometimes the child will have a chill first. The 
fever in an ordinarv'. uncomplicated cold seldom 
goes above 102 degrees Fahrenheit.

So fully have colds been studied that a number 
of factors have been listed which seem to bear a 
definite relationship to catching cold. In large 
industries where colds have been carefully in
vestigated, the figures have showm that there is a 
tendency for an increase in colds whenever there 
is a sudden drop in the outside temperature. 
Many people who suffer frequently with colds 
think they can lessen their total number by mov
ing to some other part of the country, U. S. Pub
lic Health Service studies prove that little is to 
be gained) in avoiding colds by moving to a dif
ferent section of the country. We do know, how
ever, that certain factors in our surroundings 
may influence the onset of colds. Anything that 
irritates or produces congestion in the lining of 
the nose and throat may give the virus a chance 
to infect. This applies to dusts which are fre
quent when autumn winds blow.

• For hundreds of years a belief has prevailed 
already have been identified and classified by that ejqwsure to drafts and chilling of parts of
investigators in the laboratories. Once the virus the body can be associated with development of
has established the infection, other germs get into a cold. Nobody knows exactly why this occurs,
the nose and throat These can be pneumonia but apparently it does. A sudden change in tern-
germ, the influenza germ, and any of the common perature is more likely to be associated with a
germs such as the streptococcus and the staphylo- cold than maintenance of a steady temperature
coccus. Apparently these germs can attack more in the body. For yeare doctors have been con-
easily and set up much more disturbance when vinced that people who get fatigued easily, who
there is a vims infection than they would other- have difficulty in regulating their bowels, who
wise. They are the ones that are primarily respwn- overeat and who persistently live under condi-
sible for the secondary infections of the sinuses, tions of poor ventilation have frequent colds,
of the ear, and bronchial tubes. For that reason, An attempt has therefore been made to iH’e- 
prevention of colds and their treatment is not a vent colds by overcoming the factors that seem
simple matter but one complicated by the variety to be contributory to their onset. For some time
of infecting germs that may be present. mothers have sought to harden babies against

There is no exact way in which every cold colds by dressing them scantily in the cold 
comes 6n every time. Sometimes a cold comes weather and particularly by leaving most of the 
on quickly; other times, more insidiously. The legs bare from the ankle to the upper edges of 
symptoms may begin with a sore throat followed the thigh. I have seen little children blue with 
by a running nose, and then for several days, cold and with their knees rattling like castanets 
a discharge of thick material. The cold may begin because some misguided mother thought she was 
in the nose itself with sneezing, running of the - - -
eyes and be followed by soreness in the throat 
and a lot of coughing. The amount of fluid that 
is discharged from the nose in any one cold may 
be much more or much less than in some other.
People get so they talk about their own colds 

if each cold had something quite distinctive 
about it. If a careful record is kept, the investi
gator will find that some people do seem to fol
low a rather regular pattern with all of their 
colds but, in general, the symptoms are variable.
Obviously, a good deal will depend on the speed ently It is associated with the taking of new 
with which the secondary germs get into the com
bat against the human being and the kind of 
germs that are involved. Little babies sometimes 
begin a cold by being fretful and irritable. Then 
they may have vomiting attacks and even cramps.

Pfcofegropfe fay Walftr L. Green

kobably more telephones ring 
baby specialists’ offices because babiesin more

have caught cold than for any other reason. 
Mothers really seem to worry more about colds 
than they do about an occasional attack of vqmit- 
ing, diarrhea, constipation, or even refusal to eat.

Doctors have been accumulating all kinds of 
statistics about colds, particularly because respir
atory diseases constitute one of the main causes 
of absenteeism in industry. We know that the 
average person has about two and a half colds a 
year, but younger children, particularly between 
the ages of 8-14 months, seem to have from three 
to four colds a year. During the very early months 
babies arc less likely to have colds because they 

protected against contact with many adults.
Most babies have their colds during the colder 

months of the year, but there are certain periods 
when the colds are much more frequent. These 
periods are during January-Febniary, April-May, 
and Seplembcr-October. The fact that the same 
person can have three or more colds in the same 
year means that ^ne attack of a cold does not pro
tect a person against subsequent attacks by creat
ing immunity to infections. The common cold is a 
highly contagious condition. Usually a child will 
have the symptoms of a cold within twenty-four 
hours after he has been in contact with an adult 
who has a bad cold. The period when the cold 
is most easily caught is the time when there is 
the most coughing, sneezing and running of the 
nose. After the fifth or sixth day it is not as easy 
to catch a cold from someone else as when that 
person is in the height of the condition.

Perhaps you mothers ought to understand first 
that there is not just one germ that causes a cold. 
The modem point of view is that a cold is caused 
by a virus. Several different tj’pes of this virus

are

hardening her child against a cold. There is no 
scientific evidence to support such notions.

Perhaps I ought to mention here that some 
children seem to be especially sensitive to certain 
irritant substances that get into the.nose and 
cause congestion and running, producing a con
dition that is called scientifically allergic rhinitis. 
That kind of cold can occur at any time of the 
year. Allergic rhinitis is not usually seen in 
younger babies but seems to become frequent 
around the age of four or five years when appar-

as

foods to which the child may be sensitive or with 
the inhaling of pollens or dusts to which the child 
may not previously have been exposed. If a child's 
nose seems to run all the time and if he has more 
than three of four colds a year and if the colds
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may want, to prescribe drugs that 
will aid the child in sleeping, tnat 
will diminish the amount of coughing 
if coughing interferes with sleep, or 
drugs that will control headache and 
fever. Since any of the drugs that 
are effective can also do harm when 

amounts or when

lend to persist long after they would 
ordinarily clear up, the doctor should 
be given the opportunity to study 
the child to determine whether or 
not he has allergic rhinitis.

Since the chief possibility for pre
venting colds is to keep the child 
away from sources of infection, 
mothers must take upon themselves 
the responsibility for enforcing a few 
simple rules. People who have colds 
should not be allowed to come near 
babies and certainly not during the 
first five or six days of the infection. 
If some contact with the baby is 
unavoidable, the mother, nurse or 
anyone else who has a cold should 
wear a gauze mask over the nose 
and mouth when attending the child. 
The hands should be carefully washed 
with plenty of soap and hot water 
before the child is touched. Some
times the baby is just so cute that 
everybody wants to kiss him. Any
one who has a cold should give up 
that pleasure. Even if you don’t have 
a cold, the baby should never be 
kissed on the mouth.

The mother has to see that the 
child is properly clothed to meet 
changes in temperature. Unfortu
nately, most mothers take this for a 
suggestion that the baby be com
pletely bundled from head to toe 
so that he perspires continually, Then 
when the outer clothing is removed, 
the child will catch cold more easily 
than otherwise. Clothing must be se
lected for warmth but . should also 
permit some radiation from the skin.

Many mothers believe that there 
are diets that will help children pre
vent colds. We do not know scien
tifically of any special substance in 
the diet that will prevent colds. The 
child who gets a good general diet 
with plenty of the right kinds of pro
tein. carbohydrate and fat. with suf
ficient of the essential vitamins and 
mineral salts will be getting a diet 
that is as good for preventing colds 

for preventing other diseases. 
There is not the slightest well-estab
lished scientific evidence that the 
addition of any vitamin to the diet 
in larger or smaller amounts will be 
successful in preventing colds or 
diminishing their number, k good 
many people are convinced, however, 
that a diet that inclines toward the 
alkaline side is helpful. For this rea
son special emphasis is placed on the 
use of citrus fruit drinks as helpful 
when one has a cold. The evidence in 
support of this measure is not con
vincing. but great numbers of people 
believe that the method is helpful.

When a child gets a cold, he should 
be separated from other members of 
the family, particularly from any 
young children or infants. As long as 
there is any fever, the child should 
be in bed. The child who is sick will 
not want to eat as much as usual and 
his diet may be reduced, even a half 
portion, in order to get into the diet 
food that will be eaten with appetite 
and will be easily digested. Plenty of 
fluids are certainly helpful. The doc- 
•tor who sees the child with a cold

given in wrong 
given too frequently, such drugs 
should not be used except when the 
doctor prescribes them. For years 
mothers have been accustomed toThe bracing goodness of V-8* keens your Interest in the morning 

meal and V-8’s tingle—that zesty, appetizing goodness— 
is particularly important because it 

comes from the combined juices 
cr' of a whole garden of the /asder

fresh vegetables. Nourish-

begin procedures on the nose and 
sometimes on the throat as soon as 
the baby had a cold. Most doctors 
are convinced nowadays that oils 
drop^d into the nose are sometimes 
inhaled into the lungs and that they 
can set up infections in the lungs 
that are more harmful than anything 
about the cold. Most of the prepa
rations used for dropping into the 
nose contain drugs of the type of 
menthol which give a sense of relief 
in lessening the congestion. Others 
contain varying amounts of ephedrine 
or of neosynephrine which also have 
value in shrinking the mucous mem
branes and thus give some relief in 
breathing. Inhalers have been devel
oped containing benzadrine. The 
tendency is for the child to use these 
too often and thereby to do* harm.

Should there be secondary infec
tions of the ears, the bronchial tubes, 
or the larynx with associated cough
ing and difficulty in breathing, the 
doctor should be called so he may 
take steps to prevent serious harm.

There are many technics known 
to medicine involving such procedures 
as the inhalation of vapors, either 
medicated or not medicated, the use 
of drugs such as penicillin or the 
sulfonamide drugs that prevent sec
ondary infections, but all of these 
need to be carefully controlled by 
the doctor in order that the maxi
mum benefit may be obtained.

QVKSTIONS AND ANSWERS
Question. W’hat would cause night
mares in a four-year-old boy? 
Answer. Often night terrors can be 
traced to physical discomfort, such 
as thirst, otetructed breathing, over
loaded stomach or bad posture in 
sleep. By attention to the general 
health of the child and proper hy
giene these may be corrected. Often 
improvement will result if the child 
learns to talk about his dream and 
his fears at the time they occur; 
many wrong ideas can be corrected, 
and he can learn which fears are 
groundless and which are legitimate. 
Question. Is it harmful for a three- 
year-old to eat baked potato skins? 
Would they cause colitis?
Answer. The skins of baked potatoes 
are not likely to be harmful to a 
child in good health if they are not 
taken in excessive amounts. Baked 
potato skins should not cause colitis 
any more than other coarse foods. 
Question. If a child sleeps on pillows, 
will he become round-shouldered? 
Answer. Many children sleep with 
pillows and do not become round- 
shouldered. The child’s pillow should 
not be too large or too hard.

ing, refreshing, you’ll enjoy
V-8 before, or with, any

meal because V-8 makes
good food taste better!

• LETUCE
• lEETS
9 SPINSCN
• T0IMTBU
• CEIERY
• MRSLEY
• CARROTS
• WATERCRESS

COMT/tlNB
VITAMIHS A. Bl. C.
CILCtUM AND IBON

as

fountain end restaura

Drink a Glass
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^^i^^tamin-rich Hemo
has richer‘milk-chocolate'flavor!

YES — AND isn't IT A LOVELY WAY 

TO GET THE VITAMINS YOU

NEED EVERY PAY ? ,---------

GEE,ELSIE! THE KIDS WILL SURE GO FOR 

THIS NEW, SMOOTH CHOCOIATY DRINK!

Say! Whatever you do,
don't miss the new, improved HEMO with the 
nnilk-chocolate flavor.
It’s a whale of a drink, hot or cold! Smoother than smooth! 
With a flavor that makes vitamin-taking a delight!
REMEMBER! Improved HEMO has all the original 
HEMO vitamins—and minerals! Plus loads of body
building proteins and pep-lifting carbohydrates.
It’s a real food drink, folks!
Start today to make sure your family gets enough 
vitamins (3 out of 4 of us may not get enough of 
’em with our meals!). Supplement their diet with 
delicious milk-chocxtlate flavored HEMO!

, Just 59 cents for the pound jar. At your grocer’s 
or drugstore.

don't kid yourself

THAT YOU MAY NOT NEEfl

& EXTRA VITAMINS
• ••

MOST PEOPLE DO!

YOU GET YOUR FULL PAYS NEEDS 

OF ALL THESE VITAL VITAMINS AND

MINERALS IN JUST 2 GLASSES 

OF HEMO /MADE WITH MILK!

EACH GLASS OF HEMO GIVES YOU;

The Vitamin A in 3 boiled eggs!
PLUS

The Vitamin in 4 slices of whole wheat bread!
PLUS

The Vitamin B; [G in 4 servings of spinach!
PLUS

The Vitamin D in 3 servings of beef liver!
PLUS

The Niacin in 3 servings of carrots! /Ij\

The Iron in H pound of beef!

The Calcium & Phosphorus in 2 servings 
of cauliflower and I serving 
of cooked green beans combined!

Breakfast tip: a cup of piping-hot HEMO tol
help you get going.

After-school tip: a hemo pepper-upper—chil
dren Jove it hot or cold 1

Bedtime tip: a steaming cup of milk-^ocolatyl 
HEMO right before you tuck yourself into bed. I

BonlcB Co.

'Bortiens HrIH
Bie *yay /o e/rwA yo</r t/rfyfmms 

am//f'Ae (Sm/
Soft/eft^s,^ /o /efoot/



AFFAIR
OF HEARTS

Helen Emily Webster
T'here’s no mistaking it! This hostess wears her heart

upon her sleeve! She’s out to please her guests with the heart-iest party 
ever, with the most imaginative party ever dedicated to the honor of old
St. Valentine! For there are hearts everywhere, in mid-air, at each place 
setting even hung on a tree of hearts as the appealing center of attention!

Traditional scarlet? Not for this hostess! Your invitation to a celebra
tion on the 14th will no doubt conjure up thoughts of crimson hearts.
scarlet satin, red roses. But what a surprise to greet your welcomed
guests! Ever>nbing is in palest pink; eveiything is feminine, delicate, and
as openly sentimental as a fine old lace-paper valentine to a lover.

Fairytal9 free of hoarts h the center At every turn, hearts are suspended from ceil'ng, window frame, orof attention. Ice pink roses, pinic and
doorway, pink crepe-paper hearts, made with a starchy ruffle of white lacebtum china, are delicate complement to
doilies, centered with a nosegay of pink crepe-pap>er roses, and hungcloth of palest pink damask. Pink crepe onpaper hearts, paper dall favors, recall ribbons of pale pink satin. Your table will provoke no end of “oh’s and

worm senfimentofitv of St. Valenfinei all’s” with its cloth of gleaming pink dama.sk, the most fragile of pink 
and blue china. And blending with this, like something from a wedding
bouquet or cherished flowers of another day. are low levels of ice-pink

Favor Idee fcr Lulu M. Sfolker, oecuted Ay Dennison V'.?. Co.; 
Glosswoie, "Biiou," Cambridge Gloss; Flatware, "Rose Foird," 
R. Wallace & Sons Mfg. Co.; China, "Crinoline." Gladding, 
McBean 6 Co,: Tablecloth, Wm. Liddell & Co.; "Vanity Fair" 
roses. Roses Inc.; Photographs bv F. M. Demarest

Vanity Fair roses. Accented in turquoise are the crepe-paper dolls at
every setting, fetching in ividc-brimmed hats and with tiny hearts on their



full skirts of glazed turquoise paper.
But the center of attention in this 

year’s Valentine party is a fairytale 
tree of hearts, simply made of wire 
wrapped with turquoise paper, then 
hung with effusive tiny pink hearts, 
and “planted” in a heart-shaped box.

Again, the heart’s the thing in des
sert cakes, heart-shaped, and with 
tempting pink icing as a climax to 
your valentine parly.

Start your games with Cupid Keno, 
sii^iplying pencils and a sheet of 
paper, ruled into twenty-five squares. 
Players are to fill in the squares 
at random with pet names they 
pin on one another’s backs. If there 
are fewer than twenty-five guests, 
names may be repeated as often 
as they are encountered, until the 
squares are filled. Then the leader 
draws from a bowl of smaller hearts 
on which these names are duplicated 
one at a time, calling it aloud. As each 
name is called, players lay a candy 
heart, .sugar lump, or other counter 
upon that name where it appears on 
their sheets. Only one counter may 
be placed at a time, however; no 
matter bow many times the name 
may be repeated on a player’s chart, 
he must wait until it is called again 
to cover another square containing 
it. The first player to lay five count
ers in a row, whether vertically, hori
zontally, or diagonally, calls out 
“Keno,” is awarded a small prize.

Hearts Dice can be played indi
vidually by almost any mmber of 
players or in partnership by groups 
of four. For each table of players 
six sugar-lump dice will be supplied, 
to be marked as follows: H. E, A, 
R. T, and S. one letter to each of 
the six sides. Play rotates to the left, 
each player casting all six dice in one 
throw at each turn. Score according 
to the combination of letters thrown, 
as follows:

A real breakfast treat... 
fresk hot toast trith 

. JTbtD FASKIOnEOX 
: '■^(TOIVTATO preserves)?

This old-time conserve 
harks back to gnindma's 
kitchen. To choice, red
cheeked tomatoes we add 

. sugar, spices and lemon peel 
for a luscious melt-ln-your- 

- mouth spread. Pure delight 
for every meal'

MHke I.Iff Swetter With"n<»EvurbcM ” lllitMrnK-Hincoror. nut cl 
wa.vH of HurvInS prusertvi.. SOea 

rcclpua fur Ocaavrta, 
li'inSa. tea SootlfcM.

SKNT l-'Kb£.

Roaster-fresh coffee 
made right in the cup MOP-the EASY WAY!

KEEP HANDS DRYI
C..

Roaster-fresh because tit ycMcaJe all the 
fresh flavor of oewly-roasted coffee 
is sealed in by added rarhofaydrales.

5 points 
10 points 
IS points 
20 points 
25 points

HE No Kneeling! 
No Stooping!HEA

HEAR
HEART
HEARTS

Hat I'M I.OOKINti FOR,” .said tlie Collgre^^umllun. “is u eup of 
fuU‘Jtavored coffee.”“Vt’ell, here it is!...made »rwffinl/y, too,” Miid the 
Senator, handing her a cop of Nescjtfe. And fur the first time in her life 
she was speechless. It wan that good!
Ton'll agree. For Nescafe offers you the peak in coffee enjoyment... 
hei'Huse Nescle's known the way to give you oil the flavor—all the lift 
—of really line coffee! First, we make an extract of choice coffees 

fresh from llie roaster—then instantly seal in 
the wonderful Jlat or! You release this locked-iii 
freshness by just adding hot water.
So easy to prepare...no coffee maker to get 
ready or clean up... no grounds to dispose of. A 
tcusptHinful of Nescafe makes a enp—fur about 
10. No waste ... you make exactly the amount 
you need—and just llie strength you like.

( 0*1 »OST >
resumotslS.l»ONOIy.i PrawMt hanila from erimjr 

Mv»a ur«iH)im wrlnclns, kn BBlIIlK.
nilufihiiie. Just r«M the T>urn,i( 

U>« drainer, lenn on tb.
combination appearing twice or 

more times in a throw scores as 
many times as thrown; but three or 

H's” thrown at once cancelmore
a player’s whole score. One hundred 
points is a game. When any player 

partnership reaches this point, he 
calls out “Hearts!” to stop the play; 
and a new game is commenced. If 
the play is by fables and partners. 
the.se then change for the next game, 
winners progressing towards the head 
table and each player taking a new 
partner. Losers at the head table go 
to the foot.

Among your heart-bearing trees 
you may ha^■e one that will tell for
tunes. Its fruits will be made of sand
paper, cotton, velvet, candy, etc. A.s 
each guest, blindfolded, picks a heart 
from the tree, his fortune is indi
cated. A cotton heart is a soft heart; 
a woolen one, warm. A candy heart 
is sweet; a glass heart, easily broken. 
A green heart reveals jealousy, a 
black heart, deep wickedness; a sand
paper heart may be rough but useful.

1
orc WORIO’S

UOHTEST

eiLTHATM

HE ui nnr
UXfLE SAM BOLCHT 
for our Armed Forces 

MORE \ESCi\FE TBAIV ALL 
OTHER BRA\RS •COMBINED!

MMMEI

&
SInel* *nd doubl* wh»*l. Welgtui EAsin- to pu«K. ■ctutbi* etHitnil. VmmtM 3-wbMl pi»v*nw clORlDE by wet eerth. KuIO 
easily over sUckii snil «oiw» Nsmm teeth per^t 
closer TOlllvnlliin. ellmliistlnr idl hsml-weedlnii. 
CMrved.«rt*o liua provoniM si-o»plnT soil swsy Trom 
pisnts, ElUptic.edge plow, onexrclloil for furrow- 
inif BiwI hllllnif. Adjiistahle hmwile*. f ■trucUon. AllpsrubrUfhtesdmlura.platoU. Complsto
witlj T iseih. 3 h.«s. \ rtyl’t P'""' " oe.in-b
mad a lesf llftom. A« your ctsslsr’s or jd/m
shipped prepaid—aiS-Ua. F»r »«•« 
snd south, tlS-BS.

NEW tACON MP«. CO. ifTtW
Detroit2, Mich. N|ltfMU

NESCAFE (PRONOUNCED NES-CAFAY] IS NESTLES SOLUIIE COFFEE PRODUCT, 
COMPOSED OF EQUAL PARTS OF SKILLFULLY IREWED SOLUCLE COFFEE AND 
ADDED CARIOHYDRATES (DEXTRINS, MALTOSE AND DEXTROSE] ADDED SOLELY TO 
PROTECT THE FLAVOR. « NESTLE S MILK PRODUCTS, INC., NEW YORK,U.S. A. S?8I Woodword
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BOB HURDS, OF SCARSDALE 
ORDER A NEW G-E ELECTRIC SINK

THE 1

Great!'* says Bob. "ButjuKt look at th« othcrbalf of the 
G«E Sink—the G*E Diaposall! It gets rid of foo«l waste 
eloctricalfyr* So easy! Just scrape food oil dishes detwn 
the self-cleaning Disposall (a wide-mouthed drain which 
fits into most anv kitchen sink). Close the coyer, turn 
on the cold w atcr. SwiKwh! Everything slirrdtletl up und 
wa»h<^d uwuy!

ItAfter reading about the amazing new G-E Electric Sink, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hurd drop in to sec their G-E dealer. 
"Marvelous!" marvels Mrs. Hurd as the G-E Dish
washer gets going. Washes and rinses dishes co/np2pa7r 
auUnnaticaliy. They dry in their own heat. All in a few 
ininules—and cleaner than if washed by human hand!

I "No moretripstothe yard with pails of drippy garbage,” 
H says Mrs. Hurd. "Even bones, com husks, grapefruit 
Ij rinds disap|>ear like magic.” The G-E Automatic Dish. 
S washer and G-E Disposall may be purchased separately,
■ or as the complete unit known as the G-E Electric Sink.
■ "Oh, darling, let's have both!” says Mrs. Hurd.

Evon the little Hurds will appreciate new kitchen eili- 
ciency. For Mommy will wash dishes just once a <lay 
(larger families twice a day). They can all go for a walk 
—the G-E Dishwasher will do the dishes while they’re 
out! Simply load dishes, touch a control, it’s done. 
Separate place for silver, glasses. Washes pots and pans 
too. Bob closes the deal: "Put the Hurds down for a G-K 
Electric Sink!" General Electric Co., Bridgeport. Conn.

For tfic Comp/eta Tablo-to-Shoff Ohh Job

f^ocom/netM/at^ National Katait Dalivmred P^icat: DISHWASHER AND DISPOSALL*
O-E ELECTRIC SINK (with DUhwoshar and Disposall)

G-E ELECTRIC SINK (wHh Dlshwashar only)..................

G-E AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER (Cabinat modsl)-----

G-E AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER (chasiU only)............

G-E DISPOSALL.....................................................................

$279.00
199.50
139.50
124.50 
79.50

•Re*, r. S. I'at. Off.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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When the birches rustle burnished 
gold and the gnarted old oaks are 
scarlet in autumn, steak fries follow 
the Big Ten football games.

But a winter picnic, combined with 
tobogganing or sluing on the lightly- 
iced hills of the golf course across 
the parkway, or skating by the young 
fry on our own back-yard rink is 
packed with thrilling excitement.

It is easy to plan a barbecue sup
per for summer weather. But it took 
sleepless courage to arrange our first 
winter picnic. The garden is divided 
from the lower fireplace level by an 
eighteen inch stone wall, giving the 
winter fireplace an intimate coziness 
of its own. A real snowman centered 
the pine-log table. Molded in the 
basement laundry tubs from dishpans 
of snow, he was placed on a small 
breadboard and decorated with a red 
crayon mouth, blue eyes, and a green 
nose. His red stovepipe hat gave him 
dash and a broomstick made him au
thentic. He was banked with short 
branches of Colorado blue spruce and 
a dozen Norway pine cones.

The table, cleared of six inches of 
snow and still sparkling w’ith frost 
and ice, was set with crocks of 
pickles, mustard and catsup, with a 
maple bucket filled with green tomato 
relish. Wooden handled knives and 
forks added rusticity and the warmed, 
pottery plates and cups kept the food 
hot long enough to eat.

Food for an outdoor crowd requires 
restaurant capacity utensils, includ
ing an eight quart coffee jwt. your 
largest mixing bowls, gallon-sized 
bean jars, and a long cast-iron griddle 
for hashed potatoes, succulent ham
burgers or tender, sour cream pan
cakes. Cast iron kettles reminiscent 
of open hearth cooking years ago, in 
various shapes and sizes, can be put 
to resourceful winter cooking pur
poses. Girl Scouts have long known 
that outdoor cooking in the winter 
as well as the summer is not only 
fun, but easier than imagined, and 
that food in winter air is tantalizing 
and well worth the effort! They like 
to begin a winter meal with hot soup, 
simply prepared and as simply served.

For the children who came to our 
first winter supper, it was the high
light of a lifetime. First came at
tempts at figure skating and ice 
hockey on the rink and coasting on 
the pooled resources of neighborhood 
sleds, toboggans, skis, and a bob sled) 
Then dressed in several layers of 
warm woolen clothes, many of the 
children came to supper still wearing 
their skates. They gathered around 
the fire for hot plates of home-baked 
beans, around the buffet table for 
toasted buns oozing with hamburgers 
and split wieners, cocoa with dough
nuts crisped in the Dutch oven, hot 
applesauce and popped com. They 
sat on sleds, benches, one cozy pair 
on a toboggan, coming back for more, 
hungry and happy. Of course there 
is the fun of eating with mittens on 
if it is that cold, but in any event, 
the novelty and informality delights 
the children every minute of the time.

We find an enormous advantage to

NOf¥-more Scoflowds
^than ever belbre!

meats

taste
better

than ever before in history.
Begin today to make fuller 

use of these marvelous “Thirsty 
Fibre” towels—the towels you 
don't have to wash!

Always fresh, clean and dry 
—ScotTowels save your good 
linens from wear and tear.They 
save washing and ironing—you 
just throw them away after 
using. And ScotTowels are eco
nomical. For only li a week, 
they take the drudgery out of a 
dozen daily kitchen chores.

150 ScotTowels to a roll. 
Sealed against dust and han
dling. Scott Paper Company, 
Chester, Pennsylvania.

GET RID OF GREASE! An ice-cube 
wrapped in a ScotTowei lifts grease from 
hot soup . . . grease congeals on towel. 
Anu use ScotTowels to drain bacon!

GET RID OF GRIME! No smudg>' fin
gerprints on linen towels if ScotTowels 
are handy for the children. And individ
ual towels help prevent spread of colds.TomatoKetchup Made

Strong

foWoHc

Hard!
[S7

made ffom the 
\vprlds ^Tnest tomatoes, 

rare spices and 
fme vinegars

GET RID OF DRUDGERY! Your stove 
—and refrigerator, too—wiU stay shiny 
clean if you wipe up each drip or spUl 
right away with a ScotTowei.

Tndemarki "BcotTsweJf” ud “Tblnt; ribrt” Bag. O. 8. Pat. OS.
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snow parties. There are no ants or 
flies or mosqtiijoes, a devastating 
army to be considered in any other 
season. No one objects to the glow 
of a deep bed of coals when the 
thermometer skids down toward zero. 
In fact, the cooks have difficulty pre
paring a meal because everv'one wants 
to bug the warm stones, hunting the 
process, all the mingled pleasant odors 
heightened by the sharp, cold air!

Rain does drive us indoors, but 
never again winter weather! Wc dress 
for the day and prepare food accord
ing to the season. The garden fire
place, in June or January, remains 
the same, the heart of our hospitality!

These days you don’t have 
to drop the silver to exclaim “Com.- 
pany’s coming!” For well on our way 

the postwar world, the spring 
calendar is jammed with party sched
ules for everyone. Jack’s discharge 
demands a real celebration! Ann and 
Dick are going on their long-planned 
tour of U. S., and that means a real 
send-off! Jean’s birthday is coming, 
and this year she’s ail of fifteen and 
the girts are all coming and it must 
be the “bestest” party ever! Jim and 
Beth are getting married, and Beth 
being a favorite, must have a lovely 
shower. Your study dub is coming up 

date book, and they expect

mto

NfU' Houselxfld Knife 
of Many Uses 

PARES*CORES*GRATES
\ Prepare fruits and vegetables 

with patented Real-A-Peel 
. . . quick, easy! Handy 

k scoop xni^es fast work 
^ of pitting, hulling, de- 

eyeing. Sturdy one 
i piece all metal; 
\l^ won't come apart.

mus! on your
a really interesting time at your piare. i Only 
You have the P.T.A. night to plan, i 
your church group is coming for the | 
evening. Don is inviting his play cast 
from high school for an evening, or 
you have a dinner party to return. 1 
No need these days to look for an ' 
excuse fora party! Peacetime me,ins I 
time for friends, for visiting, for hav- j 
ing them in your home. All of which 
means you have party problems.
Your mind is simply a blank “I just 
can't give the usual thing!” you wail, 
and that’s w'here we come in. Our 
party department is set up for just 
that purpose—to set you whirling 
with ideas for that festive gathering! ,
All wc need is a brief note about the 
kind of party it is to be, how many 
guests you are inviting, when the 
party is to be and where, the table 
ai^intments you will be using, and 
we will plan the rest—the favors, the 
invitations, the decorations, menus 
for small gn>ups if requested, the 
centerpiece for your table, sending 

in addition, our game bulletin.

15^
at Leading \ Sfret \ ^ 
Everywhere

Guon>nl«»dl^^A > t CMd HooMkMpia; }
THf TARRSON CO., Chicogo 11, 111.

KEEP OUT
GROUND MOISTURE

Stectho-SWft
wnH

WITTIE eoppftt* AuUmatie tafi^ 2’Sttifr hitii
r>7riiator. In ^Fan-BIrm" and CmxMxtUn 
modrU U saityoarnml: only a/rv emit 
a flay to aperatr; thne attrarlhv aJnrt,

When you build be sure there’s a 
Jong lasting elective barrier against 
moisture between the masonry 
foundation and the sills of your 
home.

Anaconda "Eicetro-Sheef’'' is thin 
copper in continuous lengths, bond
ed with building paper or coated 
with asphaltic compounds by lead
ing manufacturers.

It is rustproof and impervious to 
air and water...it’s economical too! 
Ask your building supply dealer.

4M19
THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY

Waterbury 88, Connecticut 
Offices and Agencies 
in Principal Cities

-portable
ELECTRIC^^^dS^ HEATER

ere is a miracle portable healer that wittie mfo. a satas co., Chicago s, ill. 
provides real steam heat quickly and 
uniformly! It brings comfortable living 
to chilly rooms, recreutiou basemen 
summer homes and offices.

SAFI STiAM HIATI 
WITTIE Electric Steam Heater uses no 
glowing coils. Compact as streamline lug* 
gage; handsome as a piece of furniture; r| 
yet light enough to carry anywhere. ^
Make a date to see these revolutionary, 
low price WITTIE Portable Steam Heaters 
,.. send coupon today.

you
niis service is available for just SOe. 
Fabrwary Frolics, our brand new party 
bulletin, is jammed full of ideas for 
invitations, favors and ccnterpiecc-s, 
recipes, menus, and games for three 
big holidays, Lincoln’s and Wash
ington’s birthdays, St Valentine’s 
Day. 20C.

Wittie Mrr.. & Sales Co.
Ml'iS. Wnliakh Ave.. Dept. 11 

" (Oiira^ a, lU.
Flctue 1r(l tiir< where anil when T ruin »re the new Wittie Purtablo hUiwuiu

Steam lleturr.

NAEfE
Send regvest and remiftonce tor 

Oept. S, rlio American Homo 
444 Madison Avo., New York 22, N. Y.

ADDRESS.
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EKC 0 pressure cooker

VErAj\

and stays to dinner!

Watch the smiles go ’round your table when you cook
and then serve in the Ekco Pressure Cooker. Food you
cook in minutes brims with color and flavor (vitamins.
tool) and the family enjoys it at its luscious best . . .
served bubbling hot right in the Ekco Cooker.

The Ekco Pressure Cooker combines the magic
of quick, easy, pressure cooking with the advantage
of range-tO'table service. See its amazingly eflicieni
cooking features . .. just a tw'irl of the Fingertip
Knob seals it, just a flick of the Pressure Con
trol keeps pressure from exceeding the proper
level. Then take another look at its distinctive serv
ing style . . . the special serving cover. You’ll be
doubly glad you waited for an EKCO. At better stores.

PATTNTS PCNDINO
T M. REG, U. S. PAT OFF.

W/r/t rfif f/MS£fiT/P S£Al
EKCO PRODUCTS COMPANYP- ressure CHICAGO
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MioST of the menus given here 

are planned for three course dinners, but 

you can always serve a first course of fruit 

juice or hot bouillon in the living room. 

Do as much preparation a.s possible ahead 

of time and keep the food in the refrigera

tor until ready for the final cooking or 

serving. Brown the chicken and put it in 

the baking dish with the sauce: make the 

upside-down meat loaf. Prepare the vege

tables; arrange the relishes in the serving 

dish and cover with a damp cloth. Make 

the star aspic mold and wash and drain the 

salad greens and fruit for the cheese tray. 

Measure ingredients for the hot breads.

WashinqtDDS Birthdav 
Bnffol Dinner

Febrnary Buffet Dinner
Botled Rice*Chiclcen Supreme 

Brussel Sprouts and White Onions 
Hot Biscuits

i Olives Celery Fans Carrots Rodishes 
Cheese and Fruit Tray 

Coffee

*Upside-down Meet Loaf
Lemon SauceBroccoli

Spoon Bread
Star Tomato Aspic Mold 

Herb Mayonnaise
*Cherry Rojl

f. A
Coffee

»
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^Jake the creamed part of the 
sausage and oyster pie in the wiruer buffet 
menu ear.y and put the top on jast before 
baking. Sit-down dinner parties are highly 
successful for children. Serv ng the plates 
in the kitchen makes less confusion since 
the children are ajH to be excited and im
patient. The party chicken suirgested here 
is served on tiny toasted bread cubes and

Children’s
Winter Buffet Dinner Valentine Dinner

* Sausage and Oysfer Pie 
Buffered Celery 
* Asporogus and Egg Salad Hot Rolls

* Children's Party Chiclcen 
Buttered Green Peas

Glazed Corrots
Stuffed Celery 

Whole Wheat Toast* Catmeol Torte
with Whipped Cream Strowberry Ice Creamis easy to eat. Stuff..*d celery is always a

^ Heart Shaped Cookies 
Hot Chocolate

like it even betterfavorite, and wiCoffee



you don't have a plank for 
.be planked fish suggested on the Valentine 
dinner menu use a heat>proof platter. 
Everything is on one dish and serving is 
simplified. If additional {Wtatoes and beans 
are needed, put them in serving dishes. 
Prepare the molded salad early in the day 
and cook the rice for the Valentine dessert. 
The sweet-sour spareribs require several 
hours of cooking but they, too, may be 
cooked ahead of time. The flavor is actually 
improved when they stand in the spicy 
gravy. Reheat when ready to serve. The 
sweet potato pie can be served either hot 
or cold with, plain or- flavored cream.

¥Lincoln’s Birthday Dinner
*Sweef“Sour Spareribs with Sauce 

Boiled Rice i

Valentine Dinner
•Planted Fish with Vegetables 

Shrimp Sauce
Mashed Turnips

Corn Muffins
Mixed Green Salad with French Dressing 

•Sweet Potato Pie 
Cinnamon Whipped Cream 

Coffee

Butter
^Valentine Salad with Mayonnaise 

•Valentine Dessert 
Coffee

Hot Rolls
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vERYBOOY knows that pip- the same size. One of the tricks in achicve-
ing hot breads right out of the oven or off ing the ideal biscuit is proper mixing. The
the griddle make any meal a gala affair. dr>' ingredients are mixed lightly and then
What most people do not know, however. kneaded quickly before rolling out.
is that these breads are extremely easy to Muffins are different. With them the dan-
make. But for the busy woman who has ger is in overmixing. A plain muffin batter
no time for such indulgences, we recom- should be stirred very quickly, only enough
mend making them with prepared mixes. to moisten the dry ingredients. More mix-

The two mo.st popular hot breads in most ing Causes iJeaks on the out.side and tunnel.s
families are muffins and biscuits. inside. Also, by adding all the liquid in-

Good biscuits are very light. They double gredients at one time, less mixing and stir-
in volume when baked and rise evenly ring are required. Good muffins are lightso
that the top is fairly level and the sides for their size and have rounded tops
stand straight. The inside is light and even but no peak-s and knobs. The inside is fair-
textured: that is, all the holes are about ly even textured and there are no tunnels.
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Kromex How’s yotir coffee? Is it full 
of aroma, a rich amber color and 
sparkling like a topaz? Or does your 
husband have to leave home to get 
his cup of good coffee?

The National Coffee Association 
have been doing extensive research on 
coffee making the past few years and 
report that the greatest handicap in 
the process of coffee making is the 
inaccurate measuring of coffee and 
water. As a result it has developed 
a standard coffee measure which you 
can hnd in the stores.

The Association has also estab
lished a program for improving coffee
making devices. You can't make a 
good cup of coffee if you don’t have 
a good pot. Testing standards have 
been set up and manufacturers may 
send in equipment to be tried out. 
If the brewing devices are worthy 
they are given a seal of approval.

The following general rules for 
making coffee are recommended by 
the Association:
1. Measure coffee and water accu
rately. Use one standard coffee meas
ure of coffee (or its equivalent two 
level tablespoons) to each six ounces 
of W'ater or standard measuring 
cup of water.
2. Use fresh water. If water has been 
preheated or drawn from the hot 
water faucet, it may give the coffee 
an undesirable flavor. ^\Tien making 
drip, glass vacuum method or steeped 
coffee which call for boiling water, 
be sure that the water has reached 
boiling point just before using. Never 
use twice-boiled water.
3. Serve coffee as soon as it is made. 
“Improves with age” can never be 
applied to coffee. From bean to cup 
as quickly as possible should be the 
aim of every coffee maker. If it is 
necessary to keep brewed coffee for 
any length of time, place the pot in 
a pan of hot water over very low heat 
or on an asbestos pad so that it can 
keep hot but not boil. Remember, 
too, that cooled coffee cannot be re
heated without lo.ss of flavor.
4. You will get better results if you 
make the full capacity of the pot.
5. Never boil coffee.
6. Ne\’er re-use coffee grounds. Good 
coffee is best in first editions.
7. Never allow filter cloths to become 
dry. Wash them immediately after 
using in cold clear water and keep im
mersed in cold water until used again. 
Never use soap.
8. Keep coffee maker immaculately 
clean. Good coffee cannot be brewed 
in a coffee maker which shows evi
dence of coffee stains. Always scald 
the pot just before making coffee.

Here are rules for making drip, 
glass-vacvmm, percolated and steeped 
coffee:

■^1
/Bun Warmer

yogr dishcloth is dingy 
and grimy, remember rtiat even 
“hopeless-looking" dishdotbs 
ond dish mops con be mode 
fresh-looking, fresh-smelling, 
hygienicolly clean with Clorox. 
For Clorox gently bleaches 
white cottons and linens [bright- 

fast colors), disinfects, de
odorizes, removes stains, too. 
And Clorox is free from caustic, 
on exclusive, patented quality- 
feature. Simply follow direc
tions on the label.

With the greatest of ease, you’ll
heat and serve delicious, piping hot
rolls, muffins, buns, popovers — and
keep them hot at the table, too! All
this—with one beautiful, capable
KROMt'X Bun Warmer!

ens
Just pop it full of good things to
heat, into your oven or on top of the
stove, wherever there’s room. {The
wire basket prevents burning!') 'J’hen
march it straight to the table. You’ll
heat in it, serve in it, and have just

I : Ione dish to wash.
P, S. hme for critltUtg cruekert, tmu, certah, too

WA

mea/ficmax-c££m..

NEED WATER „ PIPE?Now You Can

Get COPPER
It'S no longer necessary to put up 
with rusty water, rust-clogged 
pipes, the danger of leaks that may 
do serious damage.

Anaconda Copper Tubes will 
ttever rust».. are available now. Ask 
your plumbing contractor and dis
cover how little you pay for this 
lasting protection . .. look for the 
name "Anaconda" stamped in every 
length ... it assures unsurpassed 
quality.

You will be interested in the new 
booklet, "How to Protect Your 
Home against Rust.’’ Ask foe Publi
cation B-5.

The big and busy KROMEX Bun Warmer is handsomely 
styled in gleaming spun-finished aluminum with bakelite 
handles. A perfect gift. Be sure to ask for KROMEX. MU

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
Waterbury 88, Connecticut

AjUj^HoA OS ices and Agencies 
in Principal CiSiesKromex

K N D U R I N G L Y » E A IT T 1 F U L
Wherever housewares and gifts are sold
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t
i Bennett has been looking forward, like a 
■ other folks, to the day when she coijld replace 
loisy old refrigerator with a new one. “It’s 

she says, “and this time our family is get- 
a Serve! Gas ReMgerator! Friends who’ve

had their Servels for years never have any noise. 
And no big repair bills. That’s the kind of refrig
erator I want.” If that’s the kind of refrigerator 
you want, too, maybe you’d better look into Serve! 
today. Because ... it stays silent, lasts longer.

You can’t heor a thing! That’s because a tiny 
gas flame does the work in Serve!. It circulates 
the refrigerant that produces cold and ice. 
There’s not a single moving part in the freezing 
system to cause noise, wear or need fixing.

the new models today—at your Gas Com- 
. You’ll be amazed how roomy they are, how 
U save you hours of shopping time. Look, too, 
ie ingenious way they’re arranged inside. 
L*’s just-right temperatures for meats . . .

for vegetables .. . for frozen foods. And remember 
—like the more than two million Servels that 
fortunate families are enjoying right now, your 
new Serve! will give you also exclusive operating 
advantages. Permanent silence. Longer service.

For Farm and Country homeS/ there are models 
that run on Bottled Gas-Tank Gas—Kerosene. 
Write for complete details to Servel, Inc., Evans
ville, Indiana, or Servel (Canada) Ltd., 457 King 
Street, W. Toronto 1, Ontario.



Now-a ''dream kitchen" for any home
a price anyone can pay

OU*VE seen (k>7^ns of l)cautiful“t]n*am 
kitchens" pictured in niaga/ines . . . 

kitchens you’d love to have in your home.
But mast of these womicrful kitchens 

require exjien.sive remodeling . . . are far 
too costly for the average budget.

Y

Youngstown Kitchens liave changed all 
this! The modern, work-saving kitchen 
shown here offers all the l>eauty and con
venience you’ve always wanted, at a price 
you can afford to pay.

These top quality Youngstown units are 
available now in different sizes for your 
present home, or any home you plan to 
build. Wth them, you can plan a kitchen 
that is attractive and malem ... a pleasure 
to work in. The Youngstown co.st figures 
shown here are typical . . . and there is 
nothing else to pay.

OW can Youngstown offer these beauti
fully fini.shed, carefully built kitchens 

for so little.’ The answer is simple . . . they 
are produced in quantity, in the traditional 
.\merican way. Like everything else you 
buy for your home, the purchase of Youngs
town equipment helps maintain national 
prosperity by keeping men and dollars at 
work.

H
cabinet sinks and separate cabinets fit any floor 
plan. This beautiful Youngstown arrangement 
can be installed in ju.st a few hours in a new 
or old home . . . costs U-ss than $12 a month.

Whether von are building a new home, or mod
ernizing your present one, you can have exactly 
the kitchen you’ve always wanted with gleam
ing white Youngstown units. These sturdy steel

These and other Youngstown designs are 
fully described in the intere.sting "Min-a- 
Kit” Book. This contains +6 cut-out models 
of Yjunfpitown equipment. Send the cou
pon and 10c in cosh (no stamps, please) 
and start planning your new work-.saving 
kitchen now.

MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 
Worr*n, Ohl«.

Pprctlain Enom*l*d Producit, Larg* Prptttd 
Mktal Parti, Daiign Enginaaring Sarvica

Wall and floor cabinets, giving extra working sur
faces and more .storage space, can be adtled as you 
need them. Tliese convenient Youngstown units 
can lie combined in any v'ay that suits your plans. 
This compact, good-looking arrangement for a 
new $fio00 to $7500 house will fit well with any 
range and refrigerator ... costs about $7 a month!

Younaitown Kiccheiu, Mullins Mfg. Corp. 
Dept. A'246, Wnrrea, Ohio.
Send me the ''Mio-B-Kit" Book 
(price 10c In c«ih).
□ 1 plan to modernize 
n I plan to build

Just replacing your old-fa.shioned .sink with a 
Youngstown “KITCHENAIDER” Will bring new 
beauty to your kitchen and save countless steps. 
Large work surfaces with well planned drawers and 
.storage spaces keep everything within easy reach. 
As little as $S,7o a month installs a Youngstown 
Kitchenaider in your home.

NAMf (PliASE PRI^

AtbiUi

zonFOTT

CCUnTT TTaTF BY MULLINS



DRIP METHOD

1. Preheat the pot by scalding it with 
hot water just before using.
2. Measure the required amount of 
ground coffee into the filter section 
and put parts tt^ether according to 
manufacturer’s directions.
3. Measure required fresh boiling 
water into upper container and cover.
4. When dripping is completed, re
move the upper section.
5. Stir brew and serve.

LIPS CAN REVEAL
Early and Advanced Signs of

M if

Make laundry 
soap go twice GLASS VACUUM METHOD

1. Measure the required amount of 
fresh cold water into the lower bowl 
and place on the heat.
2. Place filter (if one is required) in 
ui^r bowl and add the measured 
amount of ground coffee but do not 
insert uppjer bowl in lower bowl until 
the water comes to a boil. Give the 
upper bowl a slight twist to insure a 
tight seal. Turn the heat to low or, 
if you are using an electric range, 
turn off the heat.

If you have a vacuum maker with 
a vented stem (a small hole in the 
side of the glass tube above the hot 
water line) the pot may be com
pletely assembled before placing on 
the beat. In this type of vacuum 
maker the water in the* lower bowl 
will not start to rise until the water 
boils. When water starts to rise, re
duce the heat
3. WTien the water has risen into the 
upper bowl (some water will always 
remain in the lower bowl) stir water 
and coffee thoroughly.
4. Allow to stand one to three min
utes, depending on the grind—finer 
grinds require a shorter time—and 
then turn off the beat. If you are 
using electricity, remove the coffee 
maker from the heat.
5. When all coffee has been drawn 
into the lower bowl, remove the UK>er 
bowl and serve at once.

UP LESIONS like these in the photo above 
are quite common where (here is a 
chronic—even if comparatively mild— 
vitamin dehciency.

MoaBiD CHANGES shown in mouth tis
sues above due to advanced '‘Tissue 
Starvation." A severe case, resulting 
&om vitamin shortages over many years.

TrySOlLAX-if’s 
a washday star!

Get SOILAX at Hardware, Paint, 
Variety and Department Stores 
Semnomies Laboratory, /ne.. 5T Aawi. Mum.

sseenscrow
Cllatoa, towsPs.

"TISSUE STARVATION'^ is producible by a lack of vitamins 
in the living cells of your body—

Its signs often appeor first in Eyes, Skin and Mouth

and basic cause. To help prevent this 
form of "Tissue StarWdon,’* you 
should take multiple vitamins—
ALL the known needed vitamins, 
not just one or a few. One-A-Day 
(brand) Multiple Vitamins bringyou 
vitamins A, Bu B2, C and D, plus 
Niacin, Calcium Pantothenate and 
Ba all in a single capsule.

MONEY-BACK, POSTAGE-BACK GUARANTEE

QUIIT
iLUONS have missed the real 
point about vitamins. Vita

mins are needed factors in the foods 
we cat, it’s true. But more impor
tant— they’re part and parcel of 
every body tissue. If you’re short of 
vitamins, your shortage may show 
in those tissues themselves.

You can have a "Tissue Starva
tion"—producible by vitamin de
ficiency— even if overv/eighc.; Ad
vanced medical opinion confirms the 
fact that thousands of Americans 
DO show some sign of "Tissue 
Scarvadon"!

To insure accuracy —the "Ad
vanced" photo above shows a degree 
of "Tissue Starvation" rare in the 
U. S. A. But the condiuon at the 
right is quite common, as are such 
signs as swollen gums . . . cloudy 
eye-whites. These signs, of course* 
may result from such condidons as 
irritadon, infecdon or other malnu- 
tridon, but "Tissue Scarvadon" due 
to vitamin deficiency is a frequent

MFREE 1700 Yds. Thread PERCOLATOR METHOD

1. Measure the required amount of 
fresh cold water in the percolator and 
place on the heat.
2. When water bnils remove imme
diately from the heat.
3. Measure the required amount of 
ground coffee into the basket and in
sert basket into the percolator.
4. Cover, return to the heat and al
low to percolate slowly for sue minutes.
5. Remove basket and serve.

Larn «olerftil 3 llx. A]
<13 to 23 y<ls.> orU S:.4S plus S’ 
poatoc*. Saot C.O.I> on hnfk fumrautM. FREE! EX- JEIj 
THAI Seven hundr-ti yde. JSKv 
enod white tbresci 
•0(1 16 lovely quilt pKttenu rE ’e^B 
•not free to enyone. If pot PRT- . 'S9 
fantly aetieried, juitt •wtun quilt ^ 
pieree (keepinc free eewinc 
threed end free quilt paiterne for
ymir trouble) end we will refund your _ _ ____
$1.4«|iiuaellpo.ia«MpeatBUTUweyal 
You be tbe juiln. kou ORD't kiee. ^
Cnuld BuythinR Iw more (eirT Con^ere 
our otTer and liberal vieraDtaa with othan. SEND NO 
MONEY) Juat aiad a card TODAY) Act NOW) 
REMNANT SHOP, Boa 4US, SE5SER, [LUNOIS

The MIUS PUN for 
Health ProtectionANNOUNCING 

NEW, AMAZING
1« PIIOKR DKT. deficien
cies may accrue gradually in che 
body tissues throughout your en
tire life. So try to eat ft balaivced 
diet every dty from cow on.
2. PROTICnVE VITAMINS.Takepne 
capsule of Oce-A-Dfty Multiple 
Viaucios every day.
3. CONDITIONtNe FACTORS. Cer 
tain CDodiiions and habits (diar
rhea, over-indulgeoce. etc.) in
crease vitamin needs. Protect 
yourself then by toUny extra viu- 
mins.

4. SEE YOUR DOCTOR—if you think 
fou have lesions—as above that 
indicfttc vitamia deficiency.

STEEPING METHOD

1. Preheat the pot by scalding with 
boiling water.
2. Measure the required amount of 
ground coffee into the pot.
3. Pour on the measured amount of 
fresh boiling water.
4. Stir for half a minute. Let stand 
for five to ten minutes, depending 
on the grind of coffee used and the 
strength desired.
5. Pour coffee off grounds, through a 
strainer if desired, and serve.

On the grocer’s shelves you will 
also find many brands of powdered 
or liquid essence of coffee which re- 

' quire only the addition of boiling 
1 water for making a good cup of coffee.

HEXFOR MOTHPROOFING
Just one quick and 
easy spraying of Hex 
on woolens keeps 
them 
mothsl^ientific tests 
prove that molAe ab^ 
eolutely will not har'n 
fabrics treated with 
Ilex. It'asafe...odor- 
leas' No storing oe^ 
essary.

A Koppsrs product

afe from

MULTIPLE
VITAMIN
CAPSULES

ai/TSTHt

ONE b DAYON

Mlla»Laberetoriat,lne..Blthart.lR(liaBa
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HOW TO BREAK

Bvy Vktorf BandM , omIRmpTNmi 

This young fellow has learned a 

lesson that will serve him well through 
life. He keeps teeth clean hy regular 
brushing with our Baking Soda. Used 
as a powder on the 
brush, it cleans effec- ^ 
tively, helps brighten ^ 

teeth to their natural y 
color, has a pleasant, ^ 
refreshing after-taste. ^

★ ★ ★

ARM & HAMMER BAKING SODA

OR COW BRAND BAKING SODA 

★ ★ ★ Barbara B. Pain^
Atm & Hammer" is 

pure Bicarbonate of 
Soda. In solution, it's a 
good cleansing gargle 
for young and old. 
Mother wisely keeps an 

extra package in the medicine cabinet 
handy for the whole family to use because 
it's so economicaL A package costs just 
a few cents, at the grocer's.

M‘m afraid I'll have to admit it. Up 

kitchen martyr!” No 
knew better than I the age-old lament that a

considerable adaptation before the ordinary housewife 
can apply them to her outi problems. Most of thtm 
are very detailed, and concern such things as the mo?t 
efficient way of peeling a potato, emptying a vacuum 
cleaner bag or sweeping the kitchen floor. Every 
is analyzed and then eliminated entirely, improved upon 
or amalgamated with another.

The theory, however, is simple to understand anc 
easy to put into practice provided you tackle it in smai 
doses. To begin with, never confuse speed with motion 
efficiency. Your hands and feet can move like grc.iscr 
lightning, but if they are making five useless movement' 
for every essential one, it doesn’t take a maihema 
tician to figure out that they are working inefficiently

I used to take a morbid satisfaction out of clockin; 
myself. I learned, for example, that I could indeed gf 
breakfast in twenty minutes instead of my customary 
half an hour, but that the “speed up”^ was more thar 
equalized by an uncon-scious slowdown a couple o 
hours later with the mop. We all work at our own uniq-ot 
tempK), and althoueh we can change it, that is anothc 
story altogether. 'The new theory is to concentrate ci 
the number of motions we make in accomplishing auj 
given task, and then to cut down on these molloii'r

Thf American Home, February, 191^

1 until a few months ago, 1 was a 
onewoman’s work is never done! But not today! Oh, I still 
value it as a useful piece of propaganda around the 
house, but I know now that the average woman can 
apply the technique behind the time and motion theory 
of efficiency to her own kitchen. Any woman can chop 
off a third of her housekeeping time with a little 
thought, an investment of only ten or fifteen dollars, 
and by putting her determination to work.

Of course, if you have a stop watch, a micro-motion 
camera, and an industrial engineer to study every move, 
you will probably be able to shorten your working hours 
by a good 50 to 75 per cent. This, in fact, is the time 
efficiency experts agree w’e housewives waste in the 
performance of our household tasks.

WTiat I am proposing is something you can figure out 
for youRelf without benefit of stop watches and ex
perts, so the saving in time will be only up to 30 per 
cent. But half an hour a day mounts up to 180 hours 
a year, w'hich is a handsome present of free time what
ever way you might look at it.

'The professional time and motion studies require

CHURCH A DWIGHT CO., Inc. 
10 Cedar Street, New York 5, N.Y.
FIssm send m« FREE BOOK dMcribiaa 
us«a oi Belong Soda; alao a sat cd Coloraa 
Bizd Cards. IPivjta prini noma ond oddraul 

Th($ offer good on/)' In the Unfted Salat

W-43

. flMMAddiM

StateCltr or Town
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The secret is to tackle one small 
job at a time, then break it down 
into still smaller units. Count every 
step you take and every motion of 
your hands while analyzing these 
smallest jobs of all. then gradually 
work back to your original problem. 
\N'hen one new routine is thought out 
and established, go on to anoiher 
small unit in your day’s work.

Remembering that a job only takes 
as long as the number of motions and 
steps involved, I started out on the 
breakfast coffee. The percolator was 
in one part of the kitchen, the cof
fee in another, and the stove in a 
third. At my request my husband put 
up a small shelf over the sink for 
the percolator and coffee, and a 
little unit of work that originally 
took twenty steps to complete now 
takes five. The oranges were kept 
in a bin in the pantry, while the 
juicer was in the kitchen. The or
anges are now kept in a heavy car
ton next to the juicer, and I am 
saved five more steps. Cooking hot 
cereal was another knotty problem. 
I never realized how many elements 
oatmeal w'as composed of until I 
made my list of the necessities: pan, 
measuring cup, water, salt, stove and 
cereal to be dealt with in exactly 
that order. In this case I wasn't able 
to amalgamate evefV^hing into one 
glorious whole, but at least 1 simpli
fied the steps involved considerably.

When I had broken down the indi
vidual parts of our habitual break
fast this way. I tackled the break
fast as a whole. Granting that I had 
to get the cereal and coffee started 
first, was it more efficient to set the 
table or squeeze the oranges next? 
I soon decided that setting the table 
came next because putting the coffee 
on to jjercolate left me two feet 
from the j>antry and ten from the or
anges. Obviously, I must pick up my 
load of dishes in the pantry, work 
my way around the table, setting it 
as I go, and end at the squeezer and 
the then handy oranges.

There is no overnight magic in 
this sy.stem. It took me about three 
weeks to get the simplest meal of the 
day under control, but then I had the 
very agreeable reward of being able 
to set the alarm for ten minutes later 
in the morning. From breakfast I 
could have gone on to lunch or din
ner in.stead of which school lunches 
and picnics were my next problem. 
That was a daily chore which once 
took me about twenty minutes, and 
by buying a small cabinet and keeping 
therein everything from wax paper 
and thermos bottles to jams -and 
spreads, I have reduced it to seven 
minutes flat, and none of that nervous 
hurrying about either.

Or you might begin your time and 
motion reforms with the sweeping of 
the kitchen floor. In solving this en
gineering puzzle you must consider 
the location of the broom and dust
pan as well as of all the furniture. 
First sweep it up in your u.sual style, 
but count every stroke and notice 
where and how often you backtrack, 
which corners receive two visits and

VEGETABLE VARIATIONS

Vegetables are full of delightful sur- 
iriscs! To prove it, just try this "second- 
liee " lemon caste test the next time you 

serve these vegetables:
Carrots 
Beets
String Beans

PARTY DESSERT —ANY TIME

The dessert that makes any meal a party 
—chat ’s lemon pic, of course. So popuiu 
that W lemon pie recipes are listed in 
the famous Sunkist Lemon Recipe Book 
(see below for your /w copy).Broceell 

Asparagus 
Spinach

Try the first bite without lemon. 
Hmmm, pretty good—but a little flat. 
NowsqueezeafewdroiMoffrcsh lemon 
juice on the stcond bite. Oh, what a dif
ference those few drops make! Lemon 
really has a knack for bringing back 
that garden-fresh flavor.

Try this tonight 
for Morning Freshness!

Bounce out of bed? Maybe that's a 
sli(chr exasaeration! But this is a 
Jact—thousands rely on this easy, 
effective way to wake up clear-eyed and buoyant. They simply drink a 
cup of Ovaliioe at bedctine.

For Ovaltine does three things, to 
bring vigorous morning freshness.

taken warm at bedtime it 
promotes sound sleep withomt drugs.

Stcond-^ix furnishes important 
food elements to build up vitality 
while you sleep.

Third—ii also supplies extra vita
mins and minerals is a delicious, 
mere ualstral way for all-round 
health and vigor.

So why not turn to Ovaltine— 
starting tonight!

Here's a lemon surprise that 
makes pie better: Use 
lemon pike in mtkingtbe pie 
crust! (Quoted from Page 16, 
Sunkist Lemon Recipe Book.)HOW TO GLAMORIZE A SQUASH

SUNKIST PASTRY 

3 cups sifted flour 
1 taospoon salt 
Sift togather 
Cut int 1 cup shortening 
Add: 1 slightly beaten egg, com
bined with 3 tbs. lemon juice 
Add gradually: Ice woter — just 
enough to bind dough together

Roll pastry out thin and line 
pie places. Bake in hoc oven 
(475®F.) for 15 minutes. 
(Makes three 8-inch single pie 
shells. Keep unbaked dough in 
lefrigerator until needed.)

OVALTINE
Yes, wemeani^«ii6 (Hubbard 
or any winter variety), and don't 
go away, please. Here’s the rec
ipe, and ^ou can tell just by 
reading it that this squash 
means second helpings—even 
&om husbands!

& $UIICTOPOP
Tender HuUesi

GLAZED SQUASH

4 cups iquaih cubes or piece*
1 teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon brown sugar 
1 toblespoon honey 
3 tablespoons lemon juice 
1 teaspoon groted lemon peal 

Butter or margorine

Remove seeds and rind. Cut 
into one-inch cubes. Place in 
shallow, buttered casserole. 
Combine remaining ing^iencs 
and pour over squ;^. Doc with 
butter. Cover. Bake in hot oven 
(400^F.) about 30 minutes or 
umil squash is tender. Remove 
cover and continue baking 
until squash is glazed (about 
10 minutes longer). Serves 6.

TEA MAGIC

You can see lemon work its magic with 
tea. Add a little Icmcm and watch the 
tea turn from brown to clear amber. 
And the taste? More magic. For that 
change in color means any birrerness is 
gone and the true Ua flavor is released.

r.-

Of course, yon can think of a dozen 
more ways lemons help, such as to sour 
fresh milk in a jiffy, keep cut-up fruits 
and vegetables from discoloring, re
move stains, keep hands soft and white. 
The point is—lemons do so much so 
easily, to make foods better and house
keeping easier, you want to be sure to 
keep a supply on hand—and use them.
For th* b»*t lamoni, gat Sunkist in trodo- 
markod wrappers, finest from 14,500 coop
erating California-Arizona citrus grovrers.
P.S. For that famous Sunkist Lemon 
Recipe Book, write Sunkist, Sec. 2102, 
Los Angeles 55, California.

Sunkist Cal^rnia Lemons

IF YOU DON’T SEE IT..
FIXING RSH?

When you serve fish, of course you’ll 
serve it with lemon, but have you tried 
preparingit with lemon? Takes away the 
odor entirely.
Whether you bake, broil or fry fish, first 
rub well with fresh lemon juice, inside and 
out. Cook as utuol. No odor, we promise, 
and fresher flavor.

Bonus reasons for using fresh lemon 
juice: It's one of the rich^est sources of 
vitamins C,"P"and Bi. It aids digestion, 
alkali nizes. Adds health whenever used.

^lor3 
Oz. Cons

LIGHT
or HEAVY

INSIST ON 3-IN-ONE
...The finest household
oil for over 50 years.
Sold everywhere! -FEBR

Cuoia%.d
HouwkMfiftf
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which comers are a struggle to reach 
at all. Then, starting from the point in 
the room at which you grab for your 
broom, plan a new route which cov
ers each square foot of the floor once 
and which comes to a triumphant fin
ish six inches from the trash can. As 
simple an improvement as rerouting 
the daily sweep, which after all was 
just one very minor task among a 
multitude of other more time con
suming tasks, saved me another three 
minutes a day.

One of the great helps to kitchen 
efficiency has been found to be dupli- 
cation of supplies—flour on the stove 
and flour near the place you do your 
heavy mixing for cakes, large spoons 
near the stove and others near your 
mixing center. For years I knew theo
retically that drying dishes was a 
complete waste of time, but the 
kitchen never looked neat nor did 
the dishes dry properly with one 
overloaded drainer decorating the 
sink. By buying a second drainer I 
was able to stack the drying dishes 
in their proper sequence so that each 
one had breathing space. They looked 
businesslike and tidy, and they could 
be put away with no trouble at all. 
My two drainers, two flour cans, 
measuring cups in strategic locations, 
and plenty of hooks have made my 
old-fashioned kitchen very functional.

The final trade secret of the tech
nique of being your own kitchen effi
ciency expert is to make your new 
and better method of doing any job 
as much of a habit as the old way 
was. This takes real determination, ' 
because after you have done some
thing five thousand times by one sys
tem the habit is pretty tough. Ex
perts in the fine art of habit break
ing give three helpful rules. 1. Start 
in on your new scheme at once while 
your enthusiasm is at its highest. 2, 
Practice it at every possible oppor
tunity. 3. Never allow an exception 
to occur to interrupt the discipline.

I have found breaking the old rou
tine the most difficult part of the 
whole business. Analyzing and re
organizing is a fascinating game in 
which the whole family co-operates. 
My husband put up shelves and 
hooks, the children count motions 
and consider kitchen traffic problems, 
and I am exhilarated by the hope of 
saving ten extra minutes here and ; 
five there. For a while you must con
centrate as intensely as any novice 
over your kitchen jobs. A typewrit
ten list of every step of the new sys
tem is a helpful device at this stag* 
and hang copies of it in every comer 
of your kitchen if you find that you 
are slipping up at any point.

Who doesn’t want a super de luxe 
kitchen, but it took me years to real
ize that there are several ways of 
beating the devil around the bush, 
that chromium and glitter don’t cre
ate efficiency by themselves any more 
than plain board and oilcloth prevent 
it. Luckily nothing more expensive 
than intelligent planning is the secret 
of streamlined kitchen efficiency, 
and every minute you spend on it 
brings countless hours of reward.

Hollywood Stars Praise Charm Tred Rugs tSuconHoywvct charming hostessaivirays, is enthusiastic about m
the added beauty and warmti  ̂the "just right" touch of color

that Charm Tred Rugs bring to any home. iS

For the reader de* 
siring the address ' 
of a needlecraft 
magazine, Mrs. L.
K. L., Minnesota, 
writes:
the needlework 
lover would like Aunt EUen’s 
WORKBASKET. This monthly pat
tern and direction service brings 
the latest creations in handcraft 
and needlework from the country's 
foremost artists and designers. It 
Is ?l-00 a year for twelve issues, 
but Do samples are sent because 
each issue contains large hut iron 
transfer patterns as well as ideas 
for such items as dollies, edglng-s, 
bedspreads, tablecloths, hats, bagrs. 
and baby's things. Orders should 
1)6 sent to the WORKBASKET, 2819 
Westport Station, Kansas Citv 2, 
Mo.
pleased with the first Issue. Aunt 
Ellen will return your dollar and 
you may keep the material you have 
received without any obligation.

■^1

I’m sureCoi'V®*'

If you are not delightfully

NEWEST
J^PTh« lovely new pattsi colorings and the luxurious softness of the Charm Tred Shog 

Rugs do something to any room—living room, bedroom, den or bathroom. Charm 
Treds are color-styled by Earle Perreoult, noted interior decorator.They're easily 
washable, economicol and long-wearing. Available in Ivory White, Peoch 
Glow. Horvest Gold, Sky Slue. Dusty Rose, Foam Green, Bamboo Beige—in 
Round, Oval ond Oblong in sizes from 1& in. X 34 in. to 4 ft. X 6 ft. Prices 

range from $2.95 to $19.95.

Fer correct shades —insist on geriwiie Charm Tred rugs at your 
favorite furniture or deportment store todoyl

FERENNIALS, FRUITS
1946 CataSog shows Roralty of 
Roeedom—sll in natunU cok>r. 
See new Ernie Pyle Rose... 
Grey Pearl—scores of Others, 
Choicest Modern Perennisls 
Spectacular new Hybrid 
Penstemon. Purple Heart 
Viula. Mums. Lilacs. Del- 
phinium<i. Phlox. Finest 
fruits. Send for your free 
copy today. 48 page& Over 
iTd HoiunU eoior piclujva.

\

ben GREENBERG WwOiweer*_* ^^O^HER. CHICAGO
Jackson & Pexldns 0>e

34W tese Une, NIWAtK, NIW TOKK

CARNATIONS
rrom SMd * • • SPECUU. OFFER 

100 SEED.CHOtCESTMIUD COLORS lOe 
Send 10 cenu T(xUr lor (hi* Sp««lni 

II intlude myon-r and I
7Sth SnBHal Sand and
Mar nary Ca (alas nhnalaKly

R.H.SNUMWAY SEEDSMAN, Dot 3Q1,Rockford,UL 

mwimewwewemww Pre-loundered. Ready for 
immediate use. Extra Large.
Soft. Highly absorbent. Ece- 
nomicol, too. Long lasting.

FREE
- *- >

Exemo— /auHihtf
fmCHENTOWm

CHAPS
M M 11 iK.na hUi » u»edM Whl(» CLOVBMINX 

Orand SAI.VI ft-om 
JS » 1 BU B f'lr Chapped

iJ V Ab Lwl) haiHla. f..re. Ilpa a>iil■" "^elWara. eurfac* bunia,
■el aJidaiinburiianddred, 

Seiider feat. At 
pour druSX^at 

i oraxsM.

I raMeciaeae w iramnutl

€d*d Heesrtwpii^
'||M^ IJ ^ t I ' Hi 11 Hill ir III

KHItSOM CHKM. CO. 
INC..

rrsoNr. pa.

e
O *’STASSERED“ COOKING TOP

A pool if possible—or a tub—is all you 
» need to grow Waterlllles. in any 

garden, large or small, they are "tops" 
) for beauty and fragrance. Send now 

for our FREE catalog of Waterlllles. 
water plants, and fancy fiah.

o "SIMMER-SPEED" BURNERS
O LARGE "3-in-l" OVEN

O "GLO" BROILER
- O ‘’SCIENTIFIC* COOKING CHARTS

Ask Your Dealer About These Features THREE SPRINGS FISHERIES
TOUK FOODS COOK 
WHIU YOU'KE AWAY...

92S N. Main Rd.. Ulypant, Md.
41 IN.7thAve..Suita7l3.D«pLS26.St.Lauii.Ma, 
333 N. Michiaan Ava.. Oapt. 324. Chicasa, ill.

GEO. D. ROPER CORPORATION. Rockford. 111.
^ iZa^Mt4as<f/
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HOUSEWIFE ! 1)ont fail your daughter
cmed

AmericQ'*
I M«*r

I U>«ful

9 Tabi*
THE

WARFIELD
TABLE BY

Cloiad, it serves os o hondsoine side table.
Enlarge it progressively to seal 4, 6, 8 or fully
extend to seat 12 comfortably • 5end 2jc for "4
Sfcetcfibcok of Tablet and How (e Use Them."

MANDT CAeiNET WORKS IHC • KA6ERSI0WN, Mfl.

Cabin Gremlins 
to Retreat

QmHOQMKMMRf Lots

The fii^t year we had our 
little three-room summer cabin in the 
mountains, the cabin gremlins just 
about ruined what I thought U’ere 
going to be really enjoyable week 
ends. After a pleasant twenty-five 
mile ride out to the cabin on Satur
day night, the gremlins were waiting 
for me the minute I opened the door.

You’ve never seen so much dust 
as the thick coating that covered 
the tables, the dressers, even the 
pillows on the bed. On top of that, 
flies, wasps, millers and bees were 
singing happQy in the cabin kitchen 
as if they owned the place.

A tiny forgotten crust of bread 
lay on the kitchen table; the ants 
were as thick as Coxey’s army all 
around it. I began to wish we had 
spent the week end in town, and just 
let the cabin gremlins take over.

But a good night's sleep in the 
mountain quietness changed my 
views, and the nostalgic odor of the 
wood fire while getting breakfast 
cheered me a good deal.

My husband had absorbed most of 
his coffee when he saw a spider, limp 
and helpless in the bottom of his 
cup. When I looked into the tea
kettle, it was clouded with dirt and 
little things that had once been alive.

I made fresh coffee, scoured the 
teakettle, cleaned the wash basin, 
and swung into action with dust 
cloths, insect spray and some ant 
food—-ihe kind ants eat just once.

But by noon these chores were 
still incomplete; I had a pause, but 
only long enough to fix dinner.

The afternoon was a facsimile of 
the forenoon and by night I was so 
exhausted that my already thin

Evefy Gitnw shnuJcl Rayner's
Nvw Itony Book. C4»nt*in» rMll7 

fnfonnAtlon
Ch« mofft tnm your bemtn.Don^l. FxlrfAs and 
«>CMr n«w iinrf dOmHnrd vnnetivc. It's FfliB. WRIT! TODAY.

DArMBR BIIOrHiirS.|^flsbury» Md.

how to rotFully For the real truth about these 
Intimate Physical Facts!22 tarry tt..

by now these DO KOT and can not 
give needed germicidal and deodor
izing action as does zonitb.

Yet remember — ZONITE is posi
tively non-poisonouSy n<m-iirit<tting, 
non-burning. It contains no phenol, 
creosote or bichloride of mercury. \’ou 
can use zonite as directed as often 
as necessary—it's harmless!

Don’t let your daughter dare approach 
marriage without first instructing her 
how important douching two or three 
times a week often is to feminine 
cleanliness, health, charm and mar
riage happiness.

And sure to tell her how very 
IMPORTANT ZONITE is for the douche 
—how the ZONITE principle was dis
covered by no less than a world- 
famous Surgeon and a renowned 
Chemist—how no other type liquid 
antiseptic-gennicide of all those tested 
is SO POWERFUL yet so safe to 
delicate tissues.

tl.'l Ijy t.lac'inR.,VT W 1' '<• »Ita'iil'. T>i.i h (iiiiii—i.r Drnia—III ravlty of...i.ipit' io.i'ti. Kollovr r.ciiy
Ctrl kM whan Sa prapaxwd

r rraquantly 
cedmtm. 

AjA tout dfuKlat for parka-:*.
liAThryou

DENTS TOOTH CUM 
TOOTH DROPS f

Principle Discovered Sy Famous 
Surgeon and Renowned Chemist

ZONITE actually destroys and removes 
odor-causing waste substances. Helps 
guard against infection. It's so power
ful no germs of any kind tested have 
ever been found that zonite will not 
kill on contact. You know it's not 
always possible to contact all the 
germs in the tract, but you can be 
SURE that ZONITE immediolely kills 
all reachable living germs and keeps 
them from multiplying! Buy zonite 
at any drugstore.

MCW CHEMICAL MITT
* DAY M CiMHwr ’ V

9 itmutd*. Ctwm f T HtMplF giMM trreedwwi: !«•««• gtae» aggrtllng c*M <WT. N« rw

SAMPLES FOR AGENTS Vr
v>. A MinirilO(>>lvtl| lla MKNIJ hO HOhfcIT..
MltTEC CO. 1312 ■■•r ttrMt, AMMM. OHIO

MMO •r MOM. Nv rhappM^ hang tK. Wmu^frfut /twt lib«

Caution Your Daughter Against 
Weak, Homemade Mixtures

In this day of enlightennient — it's 
ridiculous to even think any nell- 
informed and careful woman would 
use weak, homemade ‘kitchen make
shifts’ of salt, soda or vinegar in the 
douche. She certainly should know

•Mill MM 4i C !«•( pWSP «MWW<

MOUStSiEDl
a!
Hi

h
-

Kill mice without the 
trouble or mess of traps or bait. Just 
put Mou9S Soed in saucer and {^ce 
where mice appear. They eat the 
kemds of the tiny, chemically treated 
seed, then they die. The easy, clean 
way to kill mice. Excellent results for 
over 50 years. Avoid substitutes. Get 
the genuine. At drug and other deal
ers. No mail orders. W. G. Reardon 
Laboratories, lac.. Port Chester, N. Y

FREE!
^ For frank discussion of intimate 
i physical facts—mail this coupon to 

’ Zonite Products, Dept. AH-2C. 370 
Lexington Avc., New York 17, N. Y., 

and receive enlightening free booklet 
edited by several eminent Gynecologists.FOR NEWER

J^mmine If^^iene Nama
Address

Chy. SMb.
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temper had been worn threadbare.
R ght then I suggested selling the 

cab'n. but my husband was shocked 
and reminded me it was our main 
recreation, not to mention the big 
game he is able to shoot there every 
hunting season, or the fishing he en
joys there in the summertime.

Suddenly I realized that ever>’one, 
guests included, w'ere having fun 
there. That is, ever>’one except me. 
I decided to do something about it.

Once I'd faced the fact that it 
was my own fault, it was fairly plain 
sailing. Now, this is the way I put 
cabin gremlins on the retreat;

It begins Monday morning in 
town, while I'm doing my morning 
work. I keep a scratch pad handy, 
and list things to be taken to the 
cabin as I think of them, thus doing 
away with forgetting week-end es
sentials at the last moment.

J

NO DIGGING!
I • NW TOO ftn h»Te thU elossod
% ir*fT or drain ik* ju*t oparrd . . .

^K.,i actually TBzor-Ueenei ulihout 
nuu or fu^K nr nordlcu dluiAC. Jult 

can your local EOTO KOOTEll SEnviCJ 
MAN wlih hl« iwtenlod. riectrtc ROT^
RDOTBR marhliir. lu ra*«r abarp. whirl- 
log niidet on flcxiblo cable cut 
around comen and bindl . . • liter
ally jhare ilie line ... ell the way 
from hoiiee to main fewer. Bemorea 
all obetructlona . . . tree to«». 
firale, KTcaiir. Me.
FRCIf ro get genuine EOTO- 
RCHiTl'ni •errlce. jrrlie tu for hi* 
name and addrMa. We'R elao send 
ymilhlePRKKHl'nvKRAKDDBAIN KSmBo 
HANOBllOK. Hhowa cauita of Hep- r 
pagea. Uow ROTO-ROOTllR re- l;f 
moraa them. t.WVS M

r,

MV]

ex-walla of this inviting guest-house living room 
dial greeting to all visitors. Warmth and friendliness 

ingrained in paneling of the Western Pines.* 
re planning to build or remodel ... if you're think- 

oi handsome woodwork at recuonable cost, these 
-grained woods will give you the answer.

for ideas that will add lasting pleasure 
''Western Pine Camera Views” 

Write—right now-~for a

The very
tend a cor

deeply
>Iv list will run something 

like this: Take to cabin; dean laun
dry. soap, cleaning powder, coffee, 
cold cream, bottle of iodine.

Also listed are things which need 
to be done before going to the cabin. 
This includes the planning of simple 
dinner menus. Often it will be a 

disher** with dessert and coffee. 
As I go about my work through the 
week, things -which are to go to the 
cabin are assembled and placed in a 
package clearly labeled ^‘Cabin.

The next week end in the moun
tains, I also make a list of things 
which have to be taken to the house 
in town: this will include soiled 
laundry, anything that needs repair
ing, things to be put in storage.

Sunday night when we are ready 
to leave our cabin, I spread news- 

all the tables, dressers.

A
ore

11 yo'i
in termsmgsmooth, even i2S2llookingIf you'reand enjoyment to your 

has dozens of suggestions 
free copy of this interesting picture

home. ' OfL Grv( Posr-Top Lamps
StILC AVAILAlLC- l&m, tllOM 
BUAK MMISR-uHorOVUITCIH

I ^II.SQxo.R.'omLA.
y '»lWTEFOa CATfcuDO

\ \Z-OPtlJctR. STUDIOS

ST..PWI.A. 7.

to oiler.
book.

one

■Dept

•IDAHO WHITE PINE 
THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES 'POndcbosa fine

•SUGAR PINE
SA\fesMyi¥Jtuf
yAtlfD^O^AWYf\

It'sgutomiiie— 
always ON when room is dark; 
always OFF when lights are on! 
Ideal safety light! Shielded bulb 
glows softly, lasts for years. Plate 
Is of beautiful ivory plastic Easy to 
put on. See your dealer or send for 
sample. Sl.OO postpaid. ASSO
CIATED PROJECTS Co., «0 £. tong 
St, Columbus 15. Ohio.J______________________

papers over
over the pillows on the bed. so seventhat the next Saturday night al. I 

need to do is to remove the papers, 
dust and all, and burn them.

I twist paper toweling into a 
miniature roll and plug the teakettle 
spout, coffeepot and teapot spouts. 
This keeps out the dust as well as the 
ever-present spidery decorations. 

From the drugstore I purchased 
of the crystals you put in

a
Transform bare, drab shelves

Royledgc. Simply lay 
it on shelves and fold, Only
with immFSNO$ fUmSLING 

AND SlumSLING
6^ for 9 feet at 5-and-lO’s, MILL IT ON YOUR LATHEnaborhood and dept, stores. PALMGREM Mfuiiia annoHiiEiiT

N>iw—ynu ran mill. BW BtSIMf Kl«>v«.
Bint, aquar* and many oUiar i<ri>a vn ynur ■ latha. Vita all lathmi by alraddllnc loot 

a punt, oraduatad fand and adJUaimanC 
l» ac-Tvw, alBO MO* ansi* adluaimanC

N'l. 1:^11, ll'^^Jaw, StU.Tfi. No. 
3.10. 21^'Jaw. 234.7.1. No. 400, 
4- Jaw. #39.7.1. Ordar Nowt 
Writa- for Circul»r MS. 

CHICAQO Tool, and CNaiNCCnlNO CO. 
oas# Bouth Chicaao Ava.. Chicava XT. lU.

some
clothes for storing, and just before 
leaving the cabin. I place .some of 
them in each window sill. The odor 
is not offensive, and it practically 
does away with pestilent insects.

Jt just doesn’t pay to cart 
anything but the most essential needs 
back and forth between town house 
and summer cabin. The cabin has its 

hand towels, tea towels, table

Shipped 
Direct 

from Our
Millownlinen, bed linen, curtaims and blan- 

kct.s, such as they are. When any of 
these things are taken down and 
laundered, they are treated as if they 
belong to someone else and returned 
to the cabin so there is no mix-up.

Changes of old clothing are always 
kept there for u.s: underwear, pa- 

extra toothbrush for each,

(Sme 30% .J
4o7o Mon your ')Uw

Don't pmy terentl btmdred doUbrs more thui 
necMMiy whoa you build 2 home! Buy It direct 
from onr mill »i our low lactory prlc«. W* ship 
you the matertali—lumber cut-to-flt. ready to 
-rect. Paint, tlau. hardware, nails, etc., all In
cluded In (he price—no extra ehargea. We pay tha 
freight. Plans furnished—also complete bulidlnf 
instructions. No wonder our customers write us 
that we saved them 50% to 40%. compared with 
builders' prices. Easy term#—monttily payment*.

to
li

jamas, an 
al.so toilet articles to last a week or 
two. We make use of our clothing 
as it is outmoded for to^^•n tvear, 
and this saves lugging suitcases about.

The cabin is kept supplied with

HandsomeBig 
CATALOGUE f

FlctUTM wonderfal lusoiee In colon 
It monar uTin# prtcea X>*alsna to 
cult oai'jroua.
Writa tor roar

LtWTS tSANOVACTUamO «9;,_ 
Bay City. Mien.

ttmJotao loJmyt

3X02 Lafayette A-e.
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OnatWof dry groceries; this includes flour, salt, 
baking powder, sugar and coffee; 
some jello, tea, cooking fat and 
cocoa. Also a few jars of food to 
make it possible to get a meal for 
several guests with, little or no addi
tional supplies from town.

All kitchen utensils, dishes, and 
silverware are treated as if the house 
in to^^-n had no right to them. If 
things are brought to the town house 
by design or accident, they are 
promptly returned on the next trip.

^0 attempt is ever made 
to maintain anything like what you 
would call stylish service, and guests 
take simple pot-luck meals. TTiere 
rhust be a streak of the plebeian in 
each of us. for no one has yet refused 
an invitation there. Often they even 
go us one better and help to put out 
papers, plug spouts, and so forth.

Instead of pulling the window 
shades down when we leave, we keep 
them up to permit anyone to see 
in.side. There may be rare individuals 
who don’t enjoy looking in the win
dow of a little cabin in the woods, 
if they think it is unoccupied, but 
they are scarce. We have never had 
a break-in, and attribute it partly to 
the fact that folk may look in and 
see that someone loves the little 
cabin and may come back shortly.

Since routing the cabin gremlins, 
life over the week end at the cabin is 
very enjoyable, and a lot of time 
is saved, to say nothing of the wear 
and tear on my overthin temper. 
Everybody comes back to town 
happy and rested and full of pep. 
Xow the eveiybody includes me.

io relievA stuffiness, invite

Sleep
If your nose gefs ''ttopped-up//
TbnMttI

A FEW DROPS
M •sell Rsttrll 
qalchly nakts 
braathlfit aaalar!

Ii's wonderful bow a 
few drops ofV a-cro-noi 

bring relief when craosienc congestion 
blls up your nose and spoils sleep. You 
can actually feel this specialized medica
tion go to work right where trouble is to 
bring you grand new breathing comfort. 
It opens up dogged nasal passages— 
duces swelling—relieves crusty dryness 
—and Invites restful sleep! If you need re
lief tonight from such breathing distress, 
just try Va-tfo-nol,
Simply follow di
rections in package.

HOME PLANNER'S
SCRAPBOOK, 50c

Handy fll« for plant.
id ne t, el Ip p ing (,
pholot. Imprintad wlHi
your nama on tba cev- 
ar. Mora than >00,000 
oiraady in uial 12 in
dividual tactions — 6 
roomy poekati tor clip-
pingt. Attroctivacovar; 
naoi (tiotlic binding, 
Ordor youri today.
0. S. only.

re- Windowalli hrinR in cherry ninihine. 
Windowalis frame a glorioua view. 
Windowaila irt in fiWi air. Windo- 
walla act at an inaulaicd wall that keepa 
cold air out, saves fucL

Be Bire your new home b built with 
Andersen Windowalis. Countlns com
binations of these standard-size wood 
window unita are poasible—and at 
Surprisingly low coil.

Send today for free dctcriptxve 
booklets and foldrrs. Study them— 
then ask your architect, builder or 
lumber dealer for complM detaila

VICKS 
VA-TRO-NOl

SEND NOW FOR YOUR COPY!

r 1. Andorton CorporoHon, Dopl. AH 26 
I Sayport, Minnesota

II oncloto SOc (coin or wor itemptl for your Homo J 
Plonnor't Seropbeek. Alto tend without oatra cost I 

I your Window ftoouty Idoo Portlollo.
Noma.......................................................................
(Print your nom* or you wont it on your 
Addrats 
City

ipbook) I

I : IONLY THE RICH CAN AFFORD POOR WINDOWS Stata

oantijr turns
inawash evenly and

a V ■ u n i u ll' clean. . ....... .
STAND IN umbrella to store

ONE PLACE 
TO HANG EN
TIRE WASH 
CUT EQUIPMENT CORPORATiaN. CEDAR FULL IOWA

ly and spot! 
Folds Uke an

away.
135 ft. flnat line. Turns In 
only IS It. ol space. Does 
away with unsightly 
eloUiH poles. Illustrated 
folder A-34« Flux.

YOUR CHECK LIST
VITAMIN HEALTH PARADE #T03...A«
Why you need an adequate supply 
of vitamins in the daily ^et and how 
you can get it. Outlined in brief.
THSIte'S UFt IN THE OLD 
CLOTHES YETI 4CI52
Helpful hints for turning the old 
into something new and different. 
THE KITCHEN KETTLE #123 
What to look for in buying pots and 
pans—^how to care for them to pro
long their valuable lives.
PUPPETS #153 
Pattern and directions for making 
puppets to please the whole family. 
ARTIFICIAL CAKE #145 
Use this cardboard cake for center- 
piece and party favors. Directions 
are included.
WEDDING CARE CENTERPIECE #761 lOe

Consists of two rigid covers the size 
of our magazine page, 10 manila 
index sheets, 10 linen tabs, and red 
shoestring to Lie all together.
"MARE YOUR CHURCH BAZAAR 
A HUGE SUCCESS
How to organize and run a bazaar to 
make it a financial success. Pattern 
suggestions for best-selling knitted, 
crocheted, and embroidered items, 
and recipes for food sales. 20 
pages ... S of them in full color. 

Semf order and rnmitfante:
THE AMERICAN HOME

New York 3. N. Y.

FRFPI Ea I 1_ Povtaz* dMl^r'i wl-• Kiwmi MUnpM ot
eusLBa-a eoLOMCra mct

TO CANARY OWNERS

loetezvtlwr with FREE HIRD BOOK. Improvu 
yoQ|«iiAtLr)r'k sonv* with Ihw famogii G«iAl«r*N mlllfonN of CAMriM, pr«pftrwJ ftml vspd

« / ky foremost bird •utharHlet.

el / * Mr MMrE hu Humuvvd wwidtriuMv tnd aintfs aJI fj/ / 4ar A^nc'A r«»4Hic mir MmomI aIIm*’. Mr*. Hmvaa, /// IZhteivwn.Ht Y.
Onm • eoWDP *01vtnc Mim4c Bor*' c y-fwDF*«*d <wMd>c sweeps. Wrtte fee erkes lodsp.

S4C»«P«r*q..H.V C.oriir H.l A ftl..Omah«. ASeb. ON SALE AT PET. MUO. DEPT. • 5 A 10c STORES

25eQUILT PIECES
My big boraoin padiago booutlfvi fact color 
quilt piocM incluaas 500 yd. spool throad, froo, 
IS soloctad quitt pattarns, plus onou^h assortod 
colorful goods to moka over 1200 quilt potehos; 
spaciol $1.49 C.O.D. plus pestaga. 100% satis
faction monay back guarantaa. Sand no monay. 
Pay postman. Mory Coldwall, Craft Ramnont 
Co., Dapt. 3S5A, Bloomington, HI. Fraa! Tor 
prompt oction—latast Troll Blazers' Almanac. 
Clip thU.

3e

Szira STEAM HEAT
DREAM HOME PORTFOLIO FROM A WALL PLUG!A/ It's .so simple. Just plug it inKEEPSAKES MADE /0 whenever and wherever you

INTO ELECTRIC LAMPS.’ want extra heat. No valves,
controls or switches. Light-Vases, ums. statuary, figur

ines, candlesticks, pitchers, 
flasks, troiWiles, and Other 
keepsakes convertsd Into ar
tistic table lamps. Oil lamps 
electrified.
Just ship us the article by 
expr«i or parcel post. Before 
making lamp, we will send 
sketch and price quotation. 
If not satisfied, object wlU 
be Tetnmad.

Old Lamps Modsrnissd 
Lengthened or shortened. 
Re-finished. Melal pans re- 

. porcelain repaired.

weight, sturdy steel construc
tion. handsomely finished.25e
AC-DC current.
E/GCfres/eom also monufaeluraa

• 8 Baby-Bottl« Sterilizers
e Electric Servants for iaby
Ask Your Dooler or vrrita for litarotinw

plalod. Broken gtsM and 
Lamp shades made and re^^xrverad.

HOUSE-OF-LAMPS
3201-A W. Grand Avo. Dotroit 6, Mich.

ELECTRIC STEAM RADIATOR

55 FiHh Ave.
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WALTER J. BLACK. PRESIDENT OF THE CLASSICS CLUB 
INVITES YOU TO ACCEPT FREE

*

This Handsomely Bound and Decorated New Edition of

Xlie JxvAydlydt

fO mar 3^1i dyydmo

is a book known and treasured wherever English is spoken, 
es of Fitzgerald's first edition once went a-begging in 

London book-stalls at a penny each—yet, 68 years later, one single 
copy sold for $0,000!

A single one oi these haunting verses, written a thousand years 
ago by Omar tne stargazer and poet of ancient Persia, is enough to 
send your imagination soaring far beyond the four walls of everyday 
life. Again and again, after a hectic day, you can lose yourself in the 
magic of these immortal lines, never exhausting their bottomless wells 
of pleasure. You will arise from your reading refreshed and wiser in 
the ways of enjoying life's tasks with new vigor and courage!

And now this beautiful Classics Club edition of THE RUBAIYAT 
OF OMAR KHAYYAM, containing all five versions of the famous 
Fitzgerald translation, is yours free, as a gift I

This Book FREEWhy The Classics Club Offers You
and, after you read and know them, you will have 
acquired a broader and more liberal education than 
most of your business and personal acquaintances. 
You will have lost any personal concern about an 
"inferiority complex" and any fear about not beinR 
the equal of others whose formal education is greater 
than your own.

ingly of the greatest books of all time, what warm 
friends you can make of them, and how they can 
help anyone attain a fuller, richer life.

At the request of The Classics Club, four author
ities formed themselves into a Selection Committee 
to choose the masterpieces which offer the greatest 
enjoyment and value to the “pressed for time" 
and women of today. They agreed that every book 
selected must receive the unanimous vote of ^1 four 
members of the Committee. And The Classics 
Club now presents these great books to you.

Why Are Great Books Called 
''Classics"?

A true "classic" is a living book that will 
never grow old. For sheer fascination it 

rival the most thrilling modern novel. 
In its vitality of inspiration it can arouse 
a new freshness of viewpoint and a new 
breadth of understanding so necessary in 
times of great historical signidcance like 
these.

Perhaps you have often wondered how 
these truly great books “got that way." 
First, because they arc so readable. They 
would not have lived unless they were 
read, and they would not have been read 
unless they were interesting. And of course, 
to be interesting they had to be easy to 
understand. And those are the very qualities 
which characterize these selections: readabil
ity, interest, simplicity.

It is not necessary to have a "higher 
education” to appreciate these books;

w ILL you add this lovely volume to 
your home library now—as a member

ship gift from THE CLASSICS CLUB.’
You are invited to join today ... and receive 
on approval beautifully bound editions of 
the world's greatest masterpieces, which 
were chosen by four distinguished judges.

Suppose an expert on the world’s greatest reading 
were to visit your home. No matter how much or 
how little education you may have had, you would 
listen enthralled as your famous guest spoke glow-

^ Walter J. Black, President
S the classics club
S One Pork Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.
5 Please enroll me as a Tr'usi. Member and send me, 
2 FREE, ihe beautiful De Luse Classics Club Edition of 
9 THE RUB.\IYAT OF OM.\R KHAYYAM, together 
9 with the current selection.
9 I am not obligated to take any specific number of 
9 books and I am to receive an advance description of
91 future selections. Also. I may reject any volume before 

after I receive it, and I may cancel my membership 
whenever I wish.

For each volume I decide to keep I will send you $ i .8g, 
plus a few cents mailing charges. {^Sooks shipped 
V. S. A. only.)

men
Only Book Club Of Its Kind

The Classics Club is different from all other book 
clubs in these three ways; 1. Its sole purpose is to 
distribute to its own members the world's great 
classics at low prices. 2. Its members arc not obli
gated to take any specific number of books. 3. Its 
volumes are luxurious De Luxe Editions—beauti
fully bound in fine buckram, the same material 
ordinarily found in $5.00 and $10.00 bindings. They 
are richly stamped in genuine gold, which will re
tain its original lustre, and have tinted page topr 
books which you and your children wUl read and 
cherish for many years.

A Trial Membersliip Invitation To You
You arc invited to accept a Trial Membership 

in The Classics Club. With your first book will be 
sent an advance notice about future selections. You 
may reject any book you do not wish.

As a Trial Member, you need not take any spe
cific number cf books—only the ones you want. 
No money need be paid in advance, no member
ship fees. You may cancel membership at any time.

Paper, printing, binding costs are rising. Therefore, 
in order to assure yourself the present low price—as 
well, as to receive your free copy of the bvbaiyat 
or Omar khavyam—we suggest that you mail this 
Invitation Form to us at once. THE CLASSICS 
CLUB, One Park Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.

JJl

can

or

Mf
Mr.
Mrs. (PleiiK iirinl plainly)Mis»
Address

Zone No.
• lif any)... .StateCity
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PUG MAGIC 
COLSON

VUSr IMAGINE LSsnt My• •

Old Rugs, Clothing and

tiuntnr GrMn—on* of 2B rich Solid Corars ond Twotiy aitnds.

Cefsio0 shows

OLD RUGS, CLOTHING 54 popular colors
and dwrgns

BROADLOOM
Woven

REVERSIBLE
/or Extra Wear*s All So Easy! Write for the beautiful Choice of 54 lovely ISth Centurj' Floral and

oruf LuxuryTone-on-Tone Leaf desijEns, fascinatinR Early7lC Olson Catalog and Decorating Guide
American and Oriental patterns, popubr Solid 
Colors, practical Tweed Blends in the subtle

li full colors that tells how your—
UatAfials are picked up at Our Expense at
lour door by Express or Freight and shipped new ‘‘twist texture weave” tliat disguises foot

marks, colorful Oval rugs.) the Olson Rug Factory, where, Sixes for Every Need . . unusual and extra
y the Famous Olson Re-Weaving Process
e shred, sterilize, sort, merge and reclaim the

large sizes up to If) feet wide without seams, 
any length—sizes to fit any room correctly.

•od usable wool and other valuable materials
Look Ahead. Save wool materials of all kindsold carpets, mgs, clotliing, blankets of all 

d^: then steam, picker, card, comb, bleach, and colors. The3'’re more valuable than ever.
-ill, redye and weave beautiful, deep-textured, Over 2 Million Customers. Read prai.se from 

editors, radio home experts, women ever>'where.Mew Broadloom Rugs • . . fuller-bodied rugs
it are Reveraible for extra wear and luxury. Our 72nd Year—Factory-to-You. Weguaran-

tee to jdease you or pay for your material.s. We
do not employ- agents or sell through stores.

Chicago Now YorkOLSON RUG CO. Son Ftontlsto
AumonticLargest Makers of Ruga Dealing Direct icilk Hume. 0RC.19MEarhf Amtrican

dosignt

r

* Tear off and Mail this Coupon (or le Postcard) to:- IX
OLSON RUG CO., Dep. R-3, Chicogo

Gcntlcment Please mail, FREE and without obligation.
the big tnoney'Saving Olson Rug & Derorating Book to:

Name
Pag* aft*rAddress.
pogmofKUGS

..........„_State.Town. «wd Mod*/ PoBim.



When old man winter 6m comes to town, remember: Hot Ralston

in wheat germ,is 2H times richer than whole wheat

the golden heart-of-wbeat. This friendly germ helps

vitamin Bt (thia-guard your family with protective

mine), nature’s first-aid to appetite, energy, nerves, growth. And

Golden-brown, with a sunny flavor. Tryit’s delicious!

^ Ready in just 10 seconds!extra-quick Instant Ralston.

eooKsm cooKsm
S

MIMtmS

«-

The Wheat Germ 
in Hot Ralston 
Protects from Inside

i.
COOKS m to MCONM

HOT lAlSTON IS NATUtAL WHOLE WHEAT 

MADE 2 Vi TIMES IICHEl N WHEAT GERM.

^UK€ ittf Tom Mix at Quarter-to-Six • Mutual Nstwork— • —


